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As computer printouts replace handwritten and 
typewritten information in a Medical Records department, it 
becomes more advantageous for the Registered Records 
Administrator (RRA) to learn how to interact with a computer 
terminal. Computer applications in the Medical Records 
field increase the availability and accesspility of patient 
information. 
The Medical Records System discussed in this paper has 
been adapted by the Medical Records department of the 
College of Health Sciences of the University of Central 
Florida as a tool for demonstrating the relationship between 
the computer and the successful management of medical 
records. 
This system will provide hands on experience to all 
medical records students. It has the capability of adding, 
deleting or changing the medical 
Master Patient Index and the 
records of patients on the 
Patient Master File. 
Statistics are calculated and reports are generated monthly 
or on request for areas of particular interest, such as 
Payment Source, Discharge Analysis, and Utilization Review. 
These reports help analyze the effectiveness of specific 
treatment and the flow rate of patients. 
- ii -
As improvements become necess a ry, the system will be 
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Records department is the hospital 
information center for all information concerning patient 
care. Analysis of medical records has been carried out in 
medical records departments since the beginning of 
systematic recordkeeping. This task has become more 
important as physicians conduct medical audits on a 
one-to-one chart basis and as health care institutions have 
physicians assess the quality of care of entire patient 
groups. The federal and state governments, insurance 
companies and the consumer now demand that controls for the 
quality of medical care be established and enforced. The 
patient's medical record is the foundation for the 
physician's and hospital's control system because it is the 
only documented proof of the care given (Huffman 1972). 
A computerized medical record system would improve the 
quality of care by improving response time to requests for 
statistical and research data, reducing abstracting errors 
and providing patient information to the Professional 
Standards Review Organization (PSRO) on a timely basis. A 
system must be established to insure that complete, 
accurate, and processsable information is received, 
- 1 -
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analyzed, indexed, and stored so it can be retrieved 
promptly (Huffman 1972). 
The Medical Records department of the College of Health 
Sciences defined the following factors to be considered in 
designing a medical records system: 
1. The number of records stored and the rate of growth 
of the files. 
2. The number and types of requests for information. 
3. The number and types of reports to be issued. 
4. All medical information should be easily accessable. 
An interactive medical record system was designed to 
accomplish the 
advantages. 
above request because it had several 
1. The ability to provide immediate editing of various 
data fields as data was being entered. 
2. Elimination of time-consuming and costly keypunching 
and verification efforts. 
3. Flexibility for changing data format. 
4. Capability of producing reports as requested in a 
timely manner. 
5. Reduction in the time involved in training new 
medical record students as a result of the visual 
display of data requirements and selection of several 
screens from a menu. 
This system will give . all medical record students the 
opportunity to gain first hand experience using a computer 
for medical abstracting and statistical reporting. 
Chapter 2 
DESCRIBING THE MEDICAL RECORD 
In considering the medical record a distinction must be 
made between the types of information required for complete 
medical records. The medical record comprises both factual 
information and clinical opinion as well as a medical 
history of the patient. Factual information is that which 
is obtained from the laboratories, from the drugs provided 
and from certain phsical observations and measurements such 
as height, weight, blood pressure, 
temperature, heart and lung sounds, 
pulse, respiration, 
reflexes and muscle 
tone. A clinical opinion is the ultimate expression of the 
medical staff responsible when patients are discharged from 
medical care. The medical history will delve into a variety 
of peripheral subjects, such as family background, 
immunizations, employement record, past .illnesses, 
other significant lifestyle aspects. 




information for a diagnosis. More often, discrimination or 
corroborative data will be needed. These take the form of 
disease specific tests performed upon the patient or upon 
specimens of blood, urine, feces, sputum, internal fluids or 
tissues taken from the patients body. The tests include 
- 3 -
X-rays, electrocardiograms, fluroscopic examinations, 
4 
and 
the whole range of tests in the clinical laboratory. They 
may also include tests of the patients personality, 
intelligence or emotional state (Garrett 1976). 
Accuracy- and completeness are inseparable in the 
maintenance of an adequate information system. The computer 
offers a unique opportunity for verifying accuracy and 
completeness of records. The computer can work directly 
with the medical record professional when entering data by 
checking for completeness of the record. This is 
accomplished through programs that are written to control 
what the computer receives. 
The flow of information must be coordinated to facilate 
and promote the mo.st accurate and compete collection of data 
from the time the patient enters the system until the 
patient is discharged. Following discharge, the information 
is transmitted via the record to the next agency or 
facility. The purpose of maintaining health records in all 
environments is to provide maximum information to those 
caring for the patient. We must first consider usefulness 
of data entries in terms of availability for the individual 
patient's needs. 
Characteristics of Data Entries 
Data entries may be dynamic or permanent. The 
difference between dynamic and permanent data entries can 
affect the design of forms, 
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the review of information for 
completeness, and the methods used to gather and verify 
data. Data entries may also be singular or cummulative. 
Some data entries are recorded and compiled in a cummulative 
fashion. Certain laboratory values are determined by 
machine or by processing every 10 seconds and the data are 
recorded in a cummulative form. Other information is 
recorded as a single entry. Data entries are inherently 
sequential. Another attribute of data entries is 
currentness. Entries are current when they are recorded 
close to the time the event takes place. The time between 
the information gathering and the entering of the data 
should be as short as possible. Lack of currentness is a 
frequent problem in manual systems. Whatever makes the 
information most readable and comprehensive to the provider 
of care is the form that the data entry should take (Murphy 
1979). 
As computer 
health care, each 
technology influences 
data element will 
recordkeeping in 
come under careful 
scrutiny. This is because computers potentially can 
increase accessibility through faster storage and retrieval. 
However, planning must be specific if computer storage is to 
be large enough to accommodate computerized records. 
The effectivness of a medical record system can be 
measured by the number of completed records. A computerized 
system can monitor on a regular basis for record 
deficiencies. All entries require updating. 
6 
When patients 
reenter a health care center, 
to the record. 
updated information is added 
There are two major methods or systems of recordkeeping 
the source-oriented record or the problem-oriented record. 
Each was designed to promote maximum use of the data entry 
in patient information. 
Source-Oriented Medical Record 
The source-oriented record maintains all reports and data 
from a given department in one section. 
organized so that data entries are seen in 
sequence within each section. The viewer 
The record is 
chronological 
picks up the 
source-oriented record and looks for an identifying label or 
color border that indicates that the sheet comes from the 
X-ray section, laboratory section, the progress notes or the 
nurses notes. The reader turns to the section of choice in 
the record and locates the specific entries desired. The 
source-oriented record was a widely accepted design for 
medical records from the beginning of record standardization 
in the 1920's until the mid 1960's (Murphy 1979). 
The Problem-Oriented Medical Record 
Lawrence L. Weed, M.D. introduced the concept of the 
problem-oriented medical record(POMR). The purpose of the 
POMR is to make patient data entries more useful by keying 
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them to a table of contents called a problem list. His 
theory is that each patient seeks help with a list of health 
problems and that it is the doctors responsibility to 
investigate, diagnose, treat and educate the patient about 
each of these problems. Dr. Weed perceives the traditional 
physicians orders as plans of action and keys them to a 
problem number and title. He then keys the progress notes 
to that number and title. 
The progress notes 
information from the patient 
have 4 parts: subjective, 
and physician indicating their 
perception of current conditions; objective information, 
which are lab reports, test results, etc; assessment of the 
patients condition by the physician; and the plan for 
continued treatment or therapy. Dr. Weed labeled these 
elements of the progress notes- Subjective data, Objective 
data, Assessment, and Plan of action. These notes combined 
are called SOAP (Murphy 1979). 
One purpose of the POMR is to consider the whole 
patient and all his problems. POMR organizes the narrative 
data in records and the problem list properly profiles a 
given patient's condition. In specific areas such as 
psychiatry and mental retardation ; the POMR is very useful 
because in these areas the patients need to see their 
strengths as well as their problems listed. In this way the 




was designed to facilitate computer 
The following are reasons why the POMR is so 
compatible with computers 
1. Data are standardized. 
2. Information is organized in a uniform manner. 
3. The POMR provides conciseness. 
4. Data are far more easily computer coded for storage 
and retrieval than traditional elements. 
5. The POMR leads to new sets of data that were never 
available before. 
6. Data elements of the POMR are computer compatable. 
7. The POMR limits duplications that provide conciseness 
and singularity of data entry. 
One difference between the problems-oriented and source 
oriented record is the content and organization of the data 
entries, not the 
within the record. 
sequence of the data entries or forms 
The POMR pulls together subjective and 
objective data from all sources within the record in the 
assessment of particular problems and construction of plans 
to resolve them. 
Conclusion 
In summary, data entries are the core of all 
information processing. The quality and usefulness of the 
information are directly proportionate to the accuracy and 
completeness of the data entries. This accuracy originates 
9 
with the patient and is verified at the outset. All records 
in the system are monitored for accuracy and completeness to 
assure that they contain the minimal information as set 
forth in pre-established standards. 
Chapter 3 
SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
Medical Record systems range from simple paper records 
kept in manila folders to sophisticated computerized 
records. The method used depends on the setting and primary 
care provided. The computer used stores all patient records 
on-line, directly connected to the CPU. Patient information 
is easily accessed. The goal of this Medical Record system 
is to promote maximum use of patient information and the 
most efficient service. 
Files Required 
Master Patient Index 
The Master Patient Index is the vehicle used to locate 
a patient's record. This index is simply a condensed 
listing that provides information to help locate the 
complete medical record in the Patient Master. It is 
important that data elements in this index be individually 
accessible when only this data is required (see Table 1). 
This avoids accessing the complete record in those instances 
when only a limited number of data elements are sufficient 




Master Patient Index File Contents 
Field Name Length 
Patient Number 6 
Name 24 
Date of Birth 10 
Sex 1 
Race 1 
Admission Date 1 8 
Discharge Date 1 8 
Admission Date 2 8 
Discharge Date 2 8 
Admission Date 3 8 
Discharge Date 3 8 
Admission Date 4 8 
Discharge Date 4 8 
Admission Date 5 8 
Discharge Date 5 8 
Emergency Room Date 1 8 
Emergency Room Date 2 8 
Emergency Room Date 3 8 
Outpatient Date 1 8 
Outpatient Date 2 8 
Patient Master 
The Patient Master is the complete patient record. 
This record contains all identification, financial, social, 
and medical/treatment data entries used to document the 
health care services of a particular patient. As the record 
is constructed, the individual data entries are compiled in 
an organized format and recorded into the Patient Master 
( see Tab 1 e 2 ) . Because of the size and complexity of the 
Patient Master, this file is comprised of four screens: 
1. Patient ID and Diagnosis Screen 
12 
2. Diagnostic Screen 
3. Therapeutic Screen 
4. Utilization Review Screen 
Diagnosis Index 
The International Classification of Diseases (ICD} used 
by the United States is the basis for the Diagnosis Index 
(see Table 3). Currently in its tenth revision, the ICD is 
revised every decade. It is the required system for all 
U.S. health care facilities participating in federal 
programs, such as Medicare or Medicaid. ICD is a basic 
three digit code with four and five digit categories in some 
areas to designate the specifics of a diagnosis. 
Operation Index 
The International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 
includes categories for all operations and procedures in the 
Operations Index (see Table 4). ICD uses the three digit 
code but has four digits in some areas to designate the 
specifics of an operation. 
Physician Index 
The Physician Index (see Table 5) is comprised of 
doctors names with each being assigned a unique six digit 
doctor number. 
TABLE 2 
















Primary Pay Code 
Secondary Pay Code 
Zip Code 
Attending Physician 
Consulting Physician 1 
Consulting Physician 2 
Consulting Physician 3 
Special Care Unit 1 
Days 1 
Special Care Unit 2 
Days 2 
Primary Diagnosis 
Secondary Diagnosis 1 
Secondary Diagnosis 2 
Secondary Diagnosis 3 
Primary Operation 1 
Secondary Operation 1 





Primary Operation 2 
Secondary Operation 2 





Special Case ID 1 
Special Case ID 2 

















































Special Case ID 4 
Special Case ID 5 
Special Case ID 6 
Special Case ID 7 
Special Case ID 8 




























































































































Whole Blood Units 






Admission Review Initiated 
Admission Days Certified 
Admission Reason Code 
Admission Physician Advisor 
Extension Review Initiated 1 
Extension Days Certified 1 
Extension Reason Code · l 
Extension Physician Advisor 1 
Extension Review Initiated 2 
Extension Days Certified 2 
Extension Reason Code 2 
Extension Physician Advisor 2 
Extension Review Initiated 3 
Extension Days Certified 3 
Extension Reason Code 3 













































There are five separate programs to control the input to the 
Master Patient Index and Patient Master. These are 
X20100SC Master Patient Index Update 
TABLE 3 























X20110SC Patient ID and Diagnosis Screen 
X20120SC Diagnostic Screen 
X20130SC Therapeutic Screen 
X20140SC Utilization Review Screen 
16 
17 
There are 6 separate programs to print reports on a monthly 
or request basis. They are 
X20200SC Physician Index Report 
X20210SC Miscellaneous Reports 
X20220SC Diagnostic and Therapeutic Report 
X20230SC Utilization Review Report 
X20240SC Discharge Analysis of Clinical Service Report 
X20250SC Payment Source Analysis Report 
Table 6 shows all files and screens used by each program. 
Program X20100SC 
Program X20100SC is online maintenance of the medical 
records Master Patient Index. This program is used to 
create new Master Patient Index records, update existing 
records or delete a record from the Master Patient Index. 
When a new record is added to the Master Patient Index, it 
is also added to the Patient Master. Any deletions are only 
to the Master Patient Index so that the record still exists 
on the Master Patient File. All fields on the Master 
Patient Index are subject to change except the patient 
number; it is permanent. The patient number can be changed 
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Program X20110SC is the online maintenance of the 
Patient ID and Diagnosis Screen of the Patient Master. All 
fields starting with admission code are subject to change. 
The Patient Master is searched only on patient number. If 
the patient number is not known the Master Patient Index may 
be accessed by last name to find the patient number. 
Program X20120SC 
Program X20190SC is the online maintenance of the 
Diagnostic Screen of the Master Patient File. This program 
is used to update existing records on the Patient Master. 
The Patient Master is searched by patient number to find the 
correct screen. If the patient number is unknown the Master 
Patient Index may be searched by name to find the correct 
patient number. All fields starting with the examinations 
completed may be changed. 
Program X20130SC 
Program X20130SC is the online maintenance of the 
Therapeutic Screen of Master Patient File. This program is 
used to change existing record in the Patient Master. The 
Patient Master is searched by patient number to find the 
correct screen. If the patient number is unknown the Master 
Patient Index may be searched by name to find a match. All 
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fields starting with the types of drugs administered can be 
changed. 
Program X20140SC 
Program X20140SC is the online maintenance of the 
Utilization Review Screen of the Patient Master. This 
program is used to change existing records in the Patient 
Master. The Patient Master is searched by patient number to 
find the correct screen. If the patient number is unknown, 
the Master Patient Index maybe searched by name to find a 
match. 
changed. 
All fields starting with review process can be 
Program X20200SC 
This program will print a Physician's Index for the 
date span entered. The report is sorted and printed in 
physician number order. A page is printed for each 
attending phsician of all patients they attended and all 
patients they attended in a consulting capacity. 
Program X20210SC 
Program X20210SC will print 5 different report types 
based on the report code entered. 
1 - Disease Index 
2 - Operations Index 
3 - Death Listing 
4 - Discharge Listing 
21 
5 - Specialty Listing 
The program asks for a report beginning and ending date to 
be entered in the form of MM/DD/YY where MM is the 2 digit 
numeric code for the month, DD is the 2 digit nuneric day 
and YY is the 2 digit numeric year. 
Example: November 20, 1981 is 11/20/81 
December 3, 1981 is 12/2/81 
Any patients who have been discharged between these two 
dates (beginning and ending dates which were entered) are 
pulled from the Patient Master. This report prints out the 
primary diagnosis code, the 3 secondary diagnoses codes, 
primary operation code, 4 secondary operation codes, surgeon 
number,discharge date, number of transfusions, a reaction 
code, attending physician number,patient's age, sex, patient 
number, length of stay, disposition,number of operations, 
and if the patient had anesthesia and tissue samples done or 
not. 
All reports print the same information but are sorted 
differently and with the appropriate title. The Disease 
Index is sorted on primary diagnosis code. The Operations 
Index is sorted on primary operation code. Both the Death 
Listing and Discharge Listing are sorted by discharge date. 
The Speciality Listing is sorted on patient number. 
22 
Program X20220SC 
This program will print the Diagnostic and Therapeutic 
Analysis report based on the date span entered. This 
analysis will sort on patient number and printout all 
information pertaining to that patient. All diagnostic and 
therapeutic function codes are given in Appendix M. 
Program X20230SC 
This program will print the Utilization Review Report 
based on the date span entered. All records are sorted by 
patient number and printed in that order. Review 
information is printed for both admission and extension 
reviews. There is room to have three extension reviews. 
Program X20240SC 
This program will print the Discharge Analysis of 
Clinical Service report based on the date span entered. 
This analysis will calculate the number of medical and 
surgical patients for each service as well as a total number 
of patients for all services. The number of patients for 
each service are counted by sex, age, and the number of 
deaths. Percentages are calculated for discharges, 
consultants, and autopsies. All records are sorted by 
clinical service and printed in that order. 
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Program X20250SC 
This program will print the 
Report for the date span entered. 
number of patients, and length of 
Payment Source Analysis 
This analysis gives the 
stay for each payment 
type. These patients are broken down into age catagories 
along with the number of days for each. Totals are given 
for the total number of patients processed for this date 
span. The Payment Source Analysis is sorted on payment 
source for printing. 
Chapter 4 
STATISTICS 
The Medical Records system was designed to provide the 
Medical Record department with a more efficient and accurate 
method of accumulating the statistical material required. 
There are four concepts of statistics. 
1. Descriptive statistics are fundamental explanations 
about services, patients, and agency activity. These 
are frequently used for planning and evaluating 
health services. 
2. Inferential statistics are critical tools for 
retrospective and action research in medicine and 
provide an additional basis for planning and 
evaluating effective health services. 
3. Research sampling techniques serve as the framework 
for statistical data. 
4. Statistical displays facilitate understanding. 
As more patient information is assembled and processed and 
medical services become increasingly complex, the function 
of statistics move into focus. Future health services will 
require relating routine statistical processing to the 
appropriate information uses and using special statistics to 




Length of stay, total number of patients, and total 
number of patients per physician are all descriptive 
statistics. Another term is quantitative analysis. There 
are three basic types of quantitative analysis: 
1. Number of patients and demographic information. 
2. Health Status - Morbidity (sickness) and mortality 
(death). 
3. Utilization of goods and services. 
The two major components of quantitative analysis are the 
Daily Census and the Discharge Analysis carried out by the 
Medical Records department. 
Daily Census 
At the point of admission, the patient is listed on the 
census report. The Daily Inpatient Census is the number of 
inpatients present at census taking time each day plus any 
patients who were both admitted and discharged after the 
census taking time the previous day. The Census reflects 
all current hospital activity. This census can be either 
the whole population of the hospial or a special population 
such as all Medicare or Medicaid patients. 
The major limitation of manual system is that many 
useful and meaningful facts regarding the patient population 
are not available until a patient is discharged. While the 
primary limitation of a computerized system is the cost 




Analysis reflects the 
All patients records are 




The data is 
compiled according to individual care units and is cross 
referenced to total number of discharges. This analysis 
establishes how a care unit is being used. 
Hospitals view services or care units in three ways. 
First, a service unit can represent the specialty of the 
admitting physician. Second, a service unit can be a group 
of patients who have related diagnoses and/or treatments. 
These often coincide with the specialty of the admitting 
patient. Third, a service unit can be a group of inpatient 
beds designated as a department. Cardiology as a care unit 
may be designated as the third floor, north wing, for 
example. All patients treated for heart problems are 
usually admitted, treated and discharged from that location 
(Murphy 1979). 
Each hospital may elect to use one of the above 
definitions or a combination therof. For example, a patient 
can enter the hospital for one condition and encounter 
complications. He may actually utilize the services of more 
than one physician. They may be treated for several 
problems that are not related. They may be transferred from 
one bed to another. There is an increasing emphasis being 
placed on the standardization of health statistics for valid 
comparison and· analysis. 
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The current trend is to define a 
hospital service as a "care unit" according to predetermined 
assigned beds so that assigning units by location in a 
hospital would be an effective and consistent means of 
service location activity assessment. The more consistently 
health information professionals elect to use standard 
hospital terms, the more reliable the reporting will be. 
Some standard hospital terms, definitions, 
in Appendix 0. 
Inferential Statistics 
and formulas are 
Patient care appraisal, utilization review, length of 
stay by selected diagnosis and project effectiveness of new 
therapy are examples of inferential statistics. Inferential 
statistics are concerned with probability. The mathematical 
theory of probability provides the foundation on which 
inferential statistics are based. Normal- distribution is 
the most important concept in dealing with inferential 
statistics. 
Research Sampling Techniques 
Research sampling techniques are used in medical and 
clinical research. There are several types of sampling 
techniques: 
1. Nonprobability sampling permits the researcher at 
some stage in the study to select some samples and 
reject others arbitrarily. 
2. Probability 
study and 
sampling depends on the 
affords the investigator 
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design of the 
a variety of 
choices in design. Some are simple while others are 
more complex. 
3. In Simple Random Sampling, every unit in a population 
is equal and independent chance of being selected. 
4. Stratified sampling involves dividing the patient 
population into homogeous groups according to some 
characteristic, such as services or payment source, 
and selecting a separate sample from each group. 
5. Systematic sampling is the selection of every Nth 
individual from a list or card file of patients. 
6. Cluster sampling applies to the selection of 
population elements in groups or clusters. 
7. Control selection technique increases the likelihood 
(over random sampling) that preferred combinations of 
methods are maintained (Murphy 1979). 
Statistical Displays 
The method by which statistics are displayed determines 
whether they will be understood and applied by the 
appropriate people. Consider the monthly and annual 
discharge analysis reports; all data must be summarized in 
an organized, readable, and useful format. Comparative 
reports, from one year to the next for each month, are often 
useful. 
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The effective use of statistical displays involve 
several steps. 
1. Recapitulate work sheets to organize data. 
2. Selection of a format to be used in the report. 
3. Transfer statistical information from the worksheet 
to statistical report. 
4. Review completed report. 
The use of graphs, charts, and techniques of data display 
are effective in the communication of statistical 
information. 
Several charts can be useful for data display. They 
are bar charts, line charts (more commonly called graphs), 
pie charts for relationships such 
charts which are often used in 
as percentages and step 
place of line charts to 
convey patterns of motion. 
Tables are another way to display data. Tables should 
be concise. They are useful because they present a change 
in the formatting of information on reports. Both tables 
and charts can be used to track project developements in a 
medical record department. 
Statistical displays, 
reports are all useful 
including graphs, 
to the health 
tables, and 
information 
practitioner. They help explain health services planning 
and research both within and outside the organization, 
provide effective medium for display of provider services, 
and uncover the collective memory of patient information. 
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Conclusion 
Statistical information is the result of fact finding 
and identifying current data with a system. This 
information describes the action within the system and 
provides an analysis of trends. Trend analysis can direct 
changes in procedures and objectives of the medical record 
department. 
All validation and evaluation of activities of a system 
involv es statistics. Today, Health Systems Agencies, 
National PSRO's, Social Security, HEW, National Health 
Insurance, and National Cooperative Health Statistics are 
all targeted by health information statistics. These 
agencies are supported and justified by current health 




Quality control is defined as the set of procedures 
required to insure the accuracy of data generated by the 
system. There are two basic aspects of data quality 
control. The accuracy of the data itself must be checked, 
and the data must be routed to the proper location. Since 
the common destination of medical data is the computerized 
medical record system, quality control procedures require 
verification of the record. There are 
common to most quality control systems. 
several steps in 
They include 
standardization and calibration, data monitoring, error 
detection, error recovery, and reporting. Depending on the 
application, quality control can be performed during data 
input, storage or output. 
Quality control of data at the input source is often 
the most effective form of control. All data originating in 
a facility should be verified 
entered into the computer 
completed by the patient or 
for accuracy before being 
system. 
health 
screened and edited for accuracy, 








errors are detected prior to data entry, the source document 
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should be returned for correction to the originator of the 
data. Quantitative data should be compared against upper 
and lower validity limits. All data should be checked for 
logical inconsistencies and valid entries. 
Data that has been checked for accuracy at the input 
source is now ready for storage. All information to be 
entered must be associated with a primary identifier (such 
as medical record number) which provides the reference to 
the corresponding computer record, and with optional 
secondary identifiers (such as patient's name, sex and date 
of birth). The accuracy of the record may be verified by a 
comparison of secondary id's on the input document with 
corresponding identifiers in the input document. 
If erroneous data is discovered in the medical record, 
it is necessary to indicate that the data is invalid. A 
general philosophy of error correction is that modification 
to a computer medical record is analogous to modificaion of 
a chart. An erroneous result is not removed from the chart, 
but is crossed out, dated and the correct result inserted. 
In constrast, erroneous data in the computer record should 
be flagged and the new value, if any, should be inserted at 
the same point. Standard flagging and error correction 




The general accepted approaches to quality measurement 
are structural, procedural, and outcome oriented. 
1. Structural Approach- Analysis of material and social 
abilities of a community to provide provide care. 
2. Procedural Approach-Analysis of processes of 
3. 
providing care. The methods are: 
a) Direct observation of practice, this method is 
very costly. 
b) Utilize retrospective review of patient medical 
record, this is more economical but completely 
dependent upon 
medical record. 
completeness and accuracy of 
Outcome oriented- general 
mortality, disability, and 
health of a population. 
measures of morbidity, 
longevity reflect the 
These reflect the relationship between quality of care and 
outcome or condition of the patient after the provision of 
care. The major difficulty is controlling the numerous 





assurance systems are 
1. Medical record abstract systems. 
divided into 4 
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2. Protocol- based reminder systems. 
3. Patient satisfaction monitoring systems. 
4. Administrative planning and control systems. 
Abstracting the Medical Record 
Accurate abstracting and indexing of the medical record 
is an essential element of process-oriented quality 
assurance systems in which medical audit and utilization of 
services are monitored on either a concurrent or 
retrospective basis. 
inf omation about a 
The abstract must contain demographic 
patient, a resume of recent medical 
history, a coded summary of diagnostic and treatment 
procedures rendered and accurate classification of primary 
and secondary diagnosis. 
Protocol-based Systems 
Protocol-based reminder systems have been developed in 
which lists of standard tasks in the rendering of medical 
and nursing care are stored in a computer file and automatic 
reminders are generated to assist the physician and nurse in 
treatment planning. Standard protocals are developed for 
each major diagnostic category. Systems of this kind have 
the potential for enhancing the quality of care rendered in 
the hospital (Austin 1981). 
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Patient Satisfaction 
Patient satisfaction has become increasingly a factor 
in the measurement of medical quality. The computer can be 
used as an aid for information storage and retrieval as wel 
as for statistical analysis of the results of patient 
satisfaction surveys. 
A patient's perception of care often differs from the 
physician's. Nonetheless, patient's perceptions add an 
important dimension to the total assessment of the way in 
which care is delivered. Major issues in measuring a 
patient's assessment of quality include 
1. Reliability of data. 
2. Degree of validity 
methods. 
between different assessment 
physician's. Nonetheless, patient's perceptions add an 
important dimension to the total assessment of the way in 
which care is delivered. Major issues in measuring a 
patient's assessment of quality include 
1. Reliability of data. 
2. Degree of validity 
methods. 
between different assessment 
3. Determination of the extent to which patients reflect 
their true feelings about care rendered. 
4. Determination of the extent to which patient opinions 
accurately reflect the care which they have received. 
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Administrative Planning 
Management processes in hospitals are information 
dependent, requiring data that is relevant, timely and 
accurate. Unfortunately, hospital information systems have 
not yet met their potential in providing effective 
information for management planning, 
(Austin 1981). 
evaluation and control 
The major barriers to effecive use of information 
systems for quality assurance in hospitals are: 
1. Lack of standardization in data definitions and lack 
of agreement on standard criteria to be utilized for 
2. 
medical audit have slowed the development of 
generalized systems 
hospitals. Such 
which could be used in multiple 
standardization is required if 
quaity assurance systems are to be cost effective 
Lack of integration of information 
hospitals inhibits the building of a 
base for quality assurance purposes. 
systems in 
reliable data 
3. Inability of most hospitals to integrate clinical and 
financial data makes it virtually impossible to use 
hospital information effectively for management 
planning and cost control purposes. 
4. Venders of computer software have very little to 
offer in hospital software packages. 
5. Problems in obtaining physician acceptance for the 
use of standardized protocals and reminder lists of 
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures in medical 
practice, even though such systems have been shown to 
be effective in improving the quality of care 
rendered to patients. 
6. Efforts at the national level by professional 
associations to develop standard systems of quality 
assurance and performance control have been limited 
and have not yet met with general acceptance. 
7. Small hospitals, those of 150 beds or less, have been 
neglected in the work on quality assurance systems. 
Conclusion 
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Thus the goal of a quality assurance system is to make 
health care more effecive in bettering the health status and 
satisfaction of a population, within the resources that 
society and individuals have chosen to spend for that care. 
The hospital is in charge of demonstrating that the quality 
of care provided to its patients is consistently optimal by 
continuously evaluating the quality of care through reliable 
and valid measures. Where the quality of care is shown to 
be less than optimal, improvement should be made. 
Chapter 6 
CONFIDENTIALITY AND SECURITY 
Managers of medical records systems are responsible for 
establishing and maintaining effective methods in providing 
patient information for individual care. They have the 
responsibility of planning, processing and prompting the 
collective use of patient information. They also must 
understand, inform and establish procedures for monitoring 
legal issues. Medical record administrators are responsible 
for safeguarding the information. There are several 
concerns in this area: 
1. The medical record is the legal document of a 
facilty. Not only does it document the health 
services rendered to a patient during a given time 
period, but it also is viewed by the law as official 
recorded proof that special patient services were 
provided. 





that the appropriate 
This includes the 
identification of published standards to specify what 
constitutes a patient record within a particular 
health care setting. 
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3. In cases where evidence of health care status is 
required, the medical record serves as a legal tool 
for patients. This record is also useful in personal 
injury cases between patients and third parties. 
4. In the event of a malpractice suit, the medical 
record can be used against the doctor and health care 
facility by the individual patient. 
5. Standards for care are designated in hospital bylaws 
established by individual departments and verified 
through the examination of patient records. 
6. Information abstracted from the patient record is 
used in administrative and clinical assessment 
programs and incorporated into committee minutes can 
be a target for legal scrutiny. 
7. Medical Records Administrators are responsible for 
policy and procedure development in identifying, 
supporting and maintaining appropriate legal 
activities involving patient information for 
individual patients and the health facility. 
Privacy and Confidentiality 
Although there is no doctrine of confidential 
communication under common law, it is accepted that 
information contained in the medical record is private and 
personal, therefore confidential. Individual patient care 
must be protected to the maximum. Privacy is therefore the 
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right of an individual to determine what information about 
themselves will be disclosed to others, and what will be 
withheld and under what conditions. Confidentiality arises 
from the need to ensure that data are released only to 
authorized persons having legitimate access to them. (Murphy 
1979: 93) 
Monitoring Confidentiality 
In hospitals, the medical records department is 
responsible for establishing appropriate policies and 
procedures for safeguarding the confidential information of 
the patient. The department assumes the responsibility for 
ensuring that only legitimate use is made of the data they 
retain and that there is no unauthorized access to data. 
Organizations receiving, processing or handling health care 
data must take all necessary and reasonable precautions to 
prevent theft, destruction and other forms of unsanctioned 
access. Employee educational programs and other measures 
should be taken to maintain confidentiality and security. 
Extensive use of computers to which access can be gained by 
telephone lines requires security precautions beyond those 
needed to guard against physical thefts and break-ins 
(Murphy 1979). 
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The Potentials of Computer Technology 
Computers 
skills of the 
have the power to enhance and extend the 
hospitals. Patient information can be 
collected faster and more accurately. Scheduling and 
reporting are expedited as well as billing and health 
insurance simplified. Patient information is designed to 
provide doctors and others with faster access. 
The introduction of computer technology requires that 
all data within the patient computer record must be subject 
to the same regulations of privacy and confidentiality as is 
data in a medical records room. Identification of 
individual records is by number with the key to the patients 
identity remaining in the medical records department. 
Computer technology inhouse increases data about individual 
patients and usually available in more than one location. 
Monitoring confidentiality goes hand-in-hand with 
technology. 
Potential invasion of privacy in vast information 
storage systems has not gone unnoticed. Concerned groups 
have monitored and studied the issue as the technology 
itself developed. Four significant published standards for 
handling confidential information in computer applications 
illustrate the continued committment to this role. 
First, the Joint Task Group was appointed in 1973 to 
explore potential use of electronic data processing and 









established in 1975. 
of Confidentiality for 
Organizations (PSROs) were 
In 1976 Alan Westin promoted a strong role to continue 
to direct and control ·the handling of information in large 
data banks. 
A fourth major publication item is from the report from 
the President's Commission to Study Privacy in Health 
Records, published July 1977. Results of this commission's 
study clearly revealed increasing evidence of a greater 
volume of medical data available to a wider spectrum of 
users under fewer controls than ever before. The commission 
focused on the need for more 
prior to signing consents 
information. 
informed patient 
for release of 
awareness 
personal 
The data processing 
the ·needs of citizens 
industry itself must rise to meet 
whose right to privacy must be 
protected in all segments of society. 
administrators 
information. 
must monitor the 
The medical records 
handing of patient 
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Monitoring of Patient Information 
The medical data must be protected against accidental 
or deliberate invalidation. Because the Master Patient 
Index and Patient Master respond to many application areas, 
many users have access to the records for entry of data, 
correction of data and/or removal of data. Decision rules 
must be established for right of entry, correction, and 
removal of data. These rules should be program directed and 









security measures. Hardware security measures include 
locking the room where terminals are located and key locks 
on the terminals. Software security is used in conjunction 
with the above hardware measures. These include access 
codes, passwords, id codes, restricted level of internal 
access and encryption. 
Security for computers is better than for conventional 
files because one must have a terminal and know the proper 
password and id code. 
problems with security. 
Even then there are two major 
1. Conflict between free access to information within 
the computer and maintenance of confidentiality. 
2. Any safeguard devised can be broken. 
Encryption enhances security and can help alleviate 
problem two. Single-chip encryption devices are now being 
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manufactured and installed on most large mainframe 
computers, whose information is readily accessible. 
Encryption provides both security and accuracy of data. It 
can not be broken, unless you know the codes and you have to 
be an expert to break the codes. 
Conclusion 
Many changes are expected in the coming years as the 
trend toward linking computers and computer systems 
together, not only within hospitals but between hospitals 
and among hospitals, physician's offices, clinics, and even 
patients' homes, becomes a reality. One major change will 
have to be better security systems. The current technique 
is to put a password on every document. This works but is 
cumbersome and users get bored with having to enter security 
codes over and over so they will try to circumvent the 
system by leaving the terminal signed on. That makes it 
easy to tamper with or destroy data. Obviously, when you 
are dealing with medical records, unauthorized release of 
information could quickly lead to a lawsuit. Fingerprint 
technology is possible as a security technique. Probably 
the best security technique of the future to protect the 
confidentiality of medical records will be voice technology. 
This will make it virtually impossible for the average 
person to tamper with medical records. 
Chapter 7 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
As the computer field continues to grow, the Registered 
Records Administrator, RRA, must be willing to grow with it. 
This system is merely a start toward using the computer in 
the Medical Records department of the University of Central 
Florida in an effective manner. 
The following recommendations have been made in order 
to make this system more serviceable: 
1. Modify the screen programs to be more useable on 
other types of terminals. 
2. Add more reports to demonstrate the statistical 
usefulness of the data. 





LISTING AND OUTPUT OF MASTER PATIENT INDEX 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION. 
PROGRAM-ID. X20100SC. 
INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. APRIL 28, 1981. 
* ON LINE MAINTENANCE OF MEDICAL RECORDS PATIENT 









SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "*16". 
SELECT PATIENT-INDEX ASSIGN TO "PATINDEX" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS DYNAMIC 
RECORD KEY IS SI-NUMBER 
ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS SI-LAST-NAME WITH 
DUPLICATES 
FILE STATUS IS FILE-STATl. 
SELECT PATIENT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE 





05 PRNT-LINE PIC X(l32). 
FD PATIENT-INDEX DATA RECORD IS SI-RECORD. 
01 SI-RECORD. 
05 SI-NUMBER PIC 9(6). 
05 SI-NAME. 
10 SI-LAST-NAME PIC X(17). 




10 BIRTH-MON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 BIRTH-DAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 BIRTH-YR PIC 9 ( 4) . 
05 SI-SEX PIC 9. 
05 SI-RACE PIC 9. 
05 SI-DATES OCCURS 5 TIMES. 
10 SI-ADM-DATE. 
15 ADM-MON PIC 99. 
15 FILLER PIC x. 
15 ADM-DAY PIC 99. 
15 FILLER PIC x. 
15 ADM-YR PIC 99. 
10 SI-DISC-DATE. 
15 DISC-MON PIC 99. 
15 FILLER PIC x. 
15 DISC-DAY PIC 99. 
15 FILLER PIC x. 
15 DISC.-YR PIC 99. 
05 SI-ER-DATE OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 ER-MON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 ER-DAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 ER-YR PIC 99. 
05 SI-OP-DATE OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 OP-MON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 OP-DAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 OP-YR PIC 99. 
FD PATIENT-MASTER DATA RECORD IS MASTER-RECORD. 
01 MASTER-RECORD. 
05 PAT-CODE. 
10 PAT-NUMBER PIC 9(6). 
10 PAT-ID PIC 9. 
05 NAME PIC X(24). 
05 BIRTH-DATE PIC X( 10). 
05 SEX PIC 9. 
05 RACE PIC 9. 
05 ADM-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ER-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 OP-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ADMISSION PIC 9. 
05 DISPOSITION PIC 9. 
05 STILLBORN PIC 9. 
05 SERVICE PIC 99. 
05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9 ( 4). 
05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
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05 ZIPCODE PIC 9 ( 5) . 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X( 6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X( 6) . 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X( 5). 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X( 5). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SURG PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OPDAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
05 CARD IO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
05 SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 T-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
05 SCAN PIC 9. 
05 KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
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05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTER IO PIC 9. 
05 OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
05 DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
05 COAG PIC 9. 
05 PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 SUGAR PIC 9. 
05 ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
05 NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
05 NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
05 LIVER PIC 9. 
05 ENZYMES PIC 9. 
05 PROTEINS PIC 9. 
05 CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
05 GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
05 BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
05 TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
05 TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
05 HYPERT PIC 9. 
05 HYPO TEN PIC 9. 
05 HO ROM ONE PIC 9. 
05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
05 ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
05 ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN PIC 9. 
05 IPPB PIC 9. 
05 MONITOR PIC 9. 
05 WH-BLD-UNITS PIC 99. 
05 PCKD-RED-CELL PIC 99. 
05 REACTION PIC 9. 
05 REVIEW PIC 9. 





















































01 SCREEN-KEY PIC X(l5) VALUE "SCRNOl". 
01 SCREEN-STATUS PIC X(4) VALUE "****" 
01 SCREEN-DATA VALUE SPACES. 
05 MR-NUMBER PIC X(6). 
05 FILLER PIC X. 
05 MR-NAME PIC X(28). 



























15 MR-ADM-MON PIC XX. 
15 FILLER PIC X. 
15 MR-ADM-DAY PIC XX. 
15 FILLER PIC X. 
15 MR-ADM-YR PIC XX. 
15 FILLER PIC X. 
10 MR-DISC-DATE. 
15 MR-DISC-MON PIC XX. 
15 FILLER PIC X. 
15 MR-DISC-DAY PIC XX. 
15 FILLER PIC X. 
15 MR-DISC-YR PIC XX. 
15 FILLER PIC X. 
05 MR-ER-DATE OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 MR-ER-MON PIC XX. 
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10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 MR-ER-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 MR-ER-YR PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
05 MR-OP-DATE OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 MR-OP-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 MR-OP-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 MR-OP-YR PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
01 W-LAST-NAME PIC X(l5). 
01 W-FIRST-NAME PIC X(8). 
01 W-MID-INIT PIC X. 
01 W-DATE PIC X. 
01 IROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 ICOL USAGE INDEX. 
01 ILEN USAGE INDEX. 
01 ROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 COL USAGE INDEX. 
01 LEN USAGE INDEX. 
01 MSG PIC X(60) VALUE SPACES. 
01 W-RECORD PIC X(80). 
01 W-SHORT-RECORD PIC X. 
01 SUB PIC 9 VALUE 0. 
01 HOLD-NAME PIC X(l7). 
01 HOLD-NUMBER PIC X(6). 
01 FILE-STATl PIC XX. 
01 FILE-STAT2 PIC XX. 
PROCEDURE DIVISION. 
* 
* SET UP CONTINGENCY RETURN IF USER ABORTS PROGRAM, 
EXIT 
* NORMALLY AND CLOSE FILES 
* 
010-START. 
CALL "SCRNCR" ON OVERFLOW GO TO 999-FINISH. 
* * OPEN MASTER PATIENT INDEX AND LOAD SCREEN DISPLAY, 
CHECK STATUS 
* IF ERROR THEN DISPLAY MESSAGES AND EXIT. 
* 
OPEN OUTPUT PRNT-FILE. 
CALL "SCRNLO" USING SCREEN-STATUS. 
CALL "SCRNLD" USING SCREEN-KEY, SCREEN-STATUS. 
IF SCREEN-STATUS NOT EQUAL "****" 
DISPLAY "SCREEN LOAD ERROR: " SCREEN-KEY 
DISPLAY "SCREEN STATUS: " SCREEN-STATUS 
GO TO 999-FINISH. 
CALL "SCRNCM". 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATA. 
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* 
* CHECK IF THIS AN ALPHABETIC OR NUMERIC SEARCH OF 
THE PATIENT INDEX 
* IF NUMERIC CONTINUE WITH NUMERIC CHECK ROUTINE. IF 
ALPHA GO TO 
* ALPHA CHECK ROUTINE. 
* 
015-SEARCH. 
IF FILE-STATl = "92" 
MOVE " FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 015-SEARCH. 
OPEN INPUT PATIENT-INDEX. 
MOVE "IS THIS AN ALPHA OR NUMERIC SEARCH? A OR N" 
TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" us ING ROW I COL I LEN I 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
* 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "A" GO TO 230-READ-ALPHA. 
020-READ-NUMERIC. 
* INPUT PATIENT NUMBER AND CHECK IF NUMERIC, IF NOT 
GET ANOTHER 
* PATIENT NUMBER. IF NUMBER IS "000000 11 THEN STOP. IF 
NUMBER IS VALID 
* READ MASTER PATIENT INDEX TO FIND MATCH. ONCE FIND 
MATCH WRITE 
TO MSG 
* DATA TO SCREEN ELSE CREATE NEW RECORD IN INDEX. 
* 
MOVE "PLEASE ENTER PATIENT NUMBER " TO MSG. 
025-TRY-AGAIN. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 4 SET COL TO 18 SET LEN TO 6. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO MR-NUMBER. 
IF MR-NUMBER NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER NOT NUMERIC TRY AGAIN" 
GO TO 025-TRY-AGAIN. 
IF MR-NUMBER EQUAL "000000" GO TO 999-FINISH. 
MOVE MR-NUMBER TO SI-NUMBER. 
READ PATIENT-INDEX RECORD KEY IS SI-NUMBER 
INVALID KEY 
MOVE "PAT NBR INVALID; DO YOU WISH TO ADD 




MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, 
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SET LEN TO 1 
COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD 
* 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "Y" 
PERFORM 030-NEW-NUMBER THRU 039-END-NEW 
ELSE PERFORM 180-CLEAR-SCREEN 
GO TO 015-SEARCH. 
PERFORM 040-DATA-TO-SCREEN THRU 045-DATA-END. 
PERFORM 180-CLEAR-SCREEN. 
GO TO 015-SEARCH. 
* WHEN WANT TO ADD RECORD TO PATIENT INDEX THEN MUST 
ENTER ALL 
* APPROPRIATE DATA TO THE SCREEN. 
* 
030-NEW-NUMBER. 
MOVE "DEPRESS ""XMIT"" WHEN FINISHED ENTERING 







MOVE 1 TO SUB. 
PERFORM 100-ADM-DATE THRU 115-END-ADM. 
MOVE 1 TO SUB. 
PERFORM 120-DISC-DATE THRU 130-END-DISC. 
MOVE 1 TO SUB. 
PERFORM 140-ER-DATE THRU 150-END-ER. 
MOVE 1 TO SUB. 
PERFORM 160-0P-DATE THRU 170-END-OP. 
033-WRITE-INDEX. 
IF FILE-STATl = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE ... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 033-WRITE-INDEX. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-INDEX. 
PERFORM 260-MOVE-TO-INDEX. 
WRITE SI-RECORD INVALID KEY 




IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE "FILE IN USE ..... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 035-WRITE-MASTER. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-MASTER. 
MOVE 0 TO SUB. 
037-WRITE-AGAIN. 
ADD 1 TO SUB. 
IF SUB [ 5 GO TO 039-END-NEW. 
IF MR-ADM-YR(SUB) NOT NUMERIC 
GO TO 039-END-NEW. 
MOVE SPACES TO MASTER-RECORD. 
PERFORM 250-ADD-TO-MASTER. 
WRITE MASTER-RECORD INVALID KEY 
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MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER ALREADY EXISTS IN MASTER 
" TO MSG 
* 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
GO TO 037-WRITE-AGAIN. 
039-END-NEW. 
CLOSE PATIENT-MASTER. 




MOVE SI-NUMBER TO MR-NUMBER. 
MOVE SI-NAME TO MR-NAME. 
MOVE SI-BIRTH TO MR-BIRTH. 
MOVE SI-SEX TO MR-SEX. 
MOVE SI-RACE TO MR-RACE. 
MOVE SI-ADM-DATE(l) TO MR-ADM-DATE(l). 
MOVE SI-ADM-DATE(2) TO MR-ADM-DATE(2). 
MOVE SI-ADM-DATE(3) TO MR-ADM-DATE(3). 
MOVE SI-ADM-DATE(4) TO MR-ADM-DATE(4). 
MOVE SI-ADM-DATE(5) TO MR-ADM-DATE(5). 
MOVE SI-DISC-DATE(l) TO MR-DISC-DATE(l). 
MOVE SI-DISC-DATE(2) TO MR-DISC-DATE(2). 
MOVE SI-DISC-DATE(3) TO MR-DISC-DATE(3). 
MOVE SI-DISC-DATE(4) TO MR-DISC-DATE(4). 
MOVE SI-DISC-DATE(5) TO MR-DISC-DATE(5). 
MOVE SI-ER-DATE(l) TO MR-ER-DATE(l). 
MOVE SI-ER-DATE(2) TO MR-ER-DATE(2). 
MOVE SI-ER-DATE(3) TO MR-ER-DATE(3). 
MOVE SI-OP-DATE(l) TO MR-OP-DATE(l). 
MOVE SI-OP-DATE(2) TO MR-OP-DATE(2). 
CLOSE PATIENT-INDEX. 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATA. 
MOVE SPACES TO MSG. 
MOVE " DO YOU WANT A HARD COPY OF THE SCREEN? Y 
OR N " TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
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MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "Y" 
CALL "SCRNHC" USING SCREEN-DATA. 
045-DATA-END. 
MOVE "DO YOU WISH TO UPDATE THIS RECORD? Y OR N" 
TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" us ING ROW I COL I LEN I 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "N" 
PERFORM 190-DELETE-RECORD THRU 205-END-DELETE 
ELSE PERFORM 210-UPDATE-RECORD THRU 
227-END-MASTER 
GO TO 045-DATA-END. 
* 
* PRINT ERROR MESSAGES ON THE SCREEN 
* 
050-MSG. 
SET IROW TO 23 SET ICOL TO 10 SET ILEN TO 60. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING IROW, ICOL, ILEN, MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO MSG. 
* * ENTER NAME TO SCREEN 
ALPHABETICS, NUMERICS, 
IN ANY COMBINATION OF 
* SPECIAL CHARACTERS. 
* 
060-NAME. 
SET ROW TO 4 SET COL TO 34 SET LEN TO 28. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO MR-NAME. 




STRING W-LAST-NAME, W-FIRST-NAME, 
DELIMITED BY 
W-MID-INIT 
SIZE INTO MR-NAME. 








MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO MR-BIRTH. 
IF (MR-MON NOT NUMERIC) OR (MR-DAY NOT NUMERIC) 
OR (MR-YR NOT NUMERIC) 
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MOVE "INPUT ERROR, BIRTH DATE NOT NUMERIC " 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 070-DATE-BIRTH. 




SET ROW TO 6 SET COL TO 36 SET LEN TO 1. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
* 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO MR-SEX. 
IF MR-SEX NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE "INPUT ERROR, SEX NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 080-SEX. 
IF MR-SEX NOT EQUAL "1" 
IF MR-SEX NOT EQUAL "2" 
IF MR-SEX NOT EQUAL "3" 
MOVE "SEX NOT 1, 2, OR 3" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 080-SEX. 
* ENTER RACE, CHECK FOR NUMERICS OF 0 THRU 9 AS VALID 
* 
090-RACE. 
SET ROW TO 6 SET COL TO 47 SET LEN TO 1. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
* 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO MR-RACE. 
IF MR-RACE NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE "INPUT ERROR, RACE NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 090-RACE. 
* ENTER ADMISSION DATE - CHECK FOR NUMERIC 
* 
100-ADM-DATE. 
SET ROW TO 7 SET LEN TO 8 SET COL TO 18. 
ADD SUB TO ROW. 
IF SUB [ 5 GO TO 115-END-ADM. 
110-CNT-ADM. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO MR-ADM-DATE(SUB). 
IF MR-ADM-DATE(SUB) EQUAL " 
MOVE SPACES TO SI-ADM-DATE(SUB) 
GO TO 115-END-ADM. 
" 
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IF (MR-ADM-MON NOT NUMERIC) OR (MR-ADM-DAY NOT 
NUMERIC) 
OR (MR-ADM-YR NOT NUMERIC) 
MOVE "INPUT ERROR, ADMISSION 
NUMERIC" TO MSG 
* 
PERFORM 050-MSG . 
GO TO 110-CNT-ADM. 
ADD 1 TO SUB. 
IF SUB i. 5 GO TO 115-END-ADM. 
ADD 1 ·To ROW. 
GO TO 110-CNT-ADM. 
115-END-ADM. 
EXIT. 




SET ROW TO 7 SET LEN TO 8 SET COL TO 46. 
ADD SUB TO ROW. 
IF SUB ~ 5 GO TO 130-END-DISC. 
125-CNT-DISC. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO MR-DISC-DATE(SUB). 
IF MR-DISC-DATE(SUB) EQUAL " 
MOVE SPACES TO SI-DISC-DATE(SUB) 
GO TO 130-END-DISC. 
" 
IF (MR-DISC-MON NOT NUMERIC) OR (MR-DISC-DAY NOT 
NUMERIC) 
OR (MR-DISC-YR NOT NUMERIC) 
MOVE "INPUT ERROR, DISCHARGE 
NUMERIC" TO MSG 
* 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 125-CNT-DISC. 
ADD 1 TO SUB. 
IF SUB '. 5 GO TO 130-END-DISC. 
ADD 1 TO ROW. 




* ENTER EMERGENCY ROOM DATES - CHECK FOR NUMERIC 
* 
140-ER-DATE. 
SET ROW TO 13 SET COL TO 23 SET LEN TO 8. 
ADD SUB TO ROW. 
IF SUB ~; 3 GO TO 150-END-ER. 
145-CNT-ER. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO MR-ER-DATE(SUB). 
IF MR-ER-DATE(SUB) EQUAL " 
MOVE SPACES TO SI-ER-DATE(SUB) 
GO TO 150-END-ER. 
" 
IF (MR-ER-MON NOT NUMERIC) OR (MR-ER-DAY 
NUMERIC) 
OR (MR-ER-YR NOT NUMERIC) 
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NOT 




GO TO 145-CNT-ER. 
ADD 1 TO SUB. 
IF SUB : 3 GO TO 150-END-ER. 
ADD 1 TO ROW. 
GO TO 145-CNT-ER. 
150-END-ER. 
EXIT. 
* ENTER OUT-PATIENT DATES - CHECK FOR NUMERIC 
* 
160-0P-DATE. 
SET ROW TO 17 SET COL TO 20 SET LEN TO 8. 
ADD SUB TO ROW. 
IF SUB i. 2 GO TO 170-END-OP. 
165-CNT-OP. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORJ). 
MOVE W-RECORD TO MR-OP-DATE(SUB). 
IF MR-OP-DATE(SUB) EQUAL " 
MOVE SPACES TO ·SI-OP-DATE(SUB) 
GO TO 170-END-OP. 
" 
IF (MR-OP-MON NOT NUMERIC) OR (MR-OP-DAY NOT 
NUMERIC) 
OR (MR-OP-YR NOT NUMERIC) 
MSG 
MOVE "INPUT ERROR, OP DATE NOT NUMERIC" TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 165-CNT-OP. 
ADD 1 TO SUB. 
IF SUB l 2 GO TO 170-END-OP. 
ADD 1 TO ROW. 
* 
GO TO 165-CNT-OP. 
170-END-OP. 
EXIT. 




MOVE SPACES TO MSG, SCREEN-DATA. 
* * DELETE RECORD FROM THE PATIENT INDEX 
* 
190-DELETE-RECORD. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
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MOVE "DO YOU WISH TO DELETE THIS ENTRY? Y OR N" 
TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "N" GO TO 
205-END-DELETE. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
193-DELETE-PAT. 
MOVE "ENTER PATIENT NUMBER YOU WANT TO DELETE" TO 
MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 4 SET COL TO 18 SET LEN TO 6. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO HOLD-NUMBER 
IF MR-NUMBER NOT EQUAL TO HOLD-NUMBER 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD 




GO TO 193-DELETE-PAT. 
194-DELETE-DATE. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
MOVE "ENTER 1 - 6 FOR ADM/DISC DATE YOU WANT TO 
DELETE " TO 
MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 





COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
TO MSG 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD r 6 
MOVE " INVALID VALUE ENTERED " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 194-DELETE-DATE. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO SUB. 
195-DELETE-INDEX. 
IF FILE-STATl = 11 92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 195-DELETE-INDEX. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-INDEX. 
MOVE HOLD-NUMBER TO SI-NUMBER. 
IF SUB = 6 
DELETE PATIENT-INDEX RECORD INVALID KEY 
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MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER INVALID 1 NOT DELETED" 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
IF SUB ~ 6 





REWRITE SI-RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE "PAT NBR DOES NOT EXIST IN INDEX " TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
CLOSE PATIENT-INDEX. 
* DELETE PATIENT FROM PATIENT MASTER FILE 
* 
200-DELETE-MASTER. 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 200-DELETE-MASTER. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-MASTER. 
MOVE HOLD-NUMBER TO PAT-NUMBER. 
IF SUB = 6 GO TO 201-NEXT-ONE. 
MOVE SUB TO PAT-ID. 
READ PATIENT-MASTER RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE 
INVALID KEY 
TO MSG 
MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER INVALID " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
CLOSE PATIENT-MASTER 
GO TO 205-END-DELETE. 
DELETE PATIENT-MASTER RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE " PATIENT NUMBER INVALID 1 NOT DELETED " 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CLOSE PATIENT-MASTER 
GO TO 205-END-DELETE. 
201-NEXT-ONE. 
SUBTRACT~ 1 FROM SUB. 
IF SUB = 0 CLOSE PATIENT-MASTER 
GO TO 205-END-DELETE 
IF MR-ADM-YR NOT NUMERIC 
GO TO 201-NEXT-ONE. 
MOVE HOLD-NUMBER TO PAT-NUMBER. 
MOVE SUB TO PAT-ID. 
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MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER INVALID" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 201-NEXT-ONE. 
DELETE PATIENT-MASTER RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE "PATIENT NOT DELETED " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 201-NEXT-ONE. 
GO TO 201-NEXT-ONE. 
205-END-DELETE. 
EXIT. 
* UPDATE RECORD. DETERMINE WHICH FIELD TO UPDATE BY 
ENTERING 1-8 
* ENTER 0 TO STOP UPDATE ROUTINE 
* l=NAME, 2=BIRTH DATE, 3=SEX, 4=RACE, 5=ADMISSION 
DATE, 6=DISCHARGE DATE 
* ?=EMERGENCY ROOM DATE, 8=0UT-PATIENT DATE 
* 
210-UPDATE-RECORD. 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 0 THRU 8 FOR FIELD TO UPDATE" 
TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "O" GO TO 215-END-UPDATE. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "1" PERFORM 060-NAME. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "2" PERFORM 
070-DATE-BIRTH. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "3" PERFORM 080-SEX. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "4" PERFORM 090-RACE. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD : 4 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO W-DATE 
PERFORM 240-CHANGE-DATE. 
GO TO 210-UPDATE-RECORD. 
215-END-UPDATE. 
IF FILE-STATl = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .. DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 215-END-UPDATE. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-INDEX. 
PERFORM 260-MOVE-TO-INDEX. 
REWRITE SI-RECORD INVALID KEY 
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MOVE "PAT NBR DOES NOT EXIST IN INDEX " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
PERFORM 040-DATA-TO-SCREEN. 
MOVE 5 TO SUB. 
220-REWRITE-MASTER. 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE " FILE IN USE . . . . DEPRESS XMIT " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 220-REWRITE-MASTER. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-MASTER. 
225-UPDATE-MASTER. 
IF SUB = 0 GO TO 227-END-MASTER. 
IF MR-ADM-YR(SUB) NOT NUMERIC 
SUBTRACT 1 FROM SUB 
GO TO 225-UPDATE-MASTER. 
PERFORM 250-ADD-TO-MASTER. 





WRITE MASTER-RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER ALREADY IN MASTER " TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
SUBTRACT 1 FROM SUB 
GO TO 225-UPDATE-MASTER. 
REWRITE MASTER-RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER DOES NOT EXIST IN MASTER " 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SUBTRACT 1 FROM SUB. 




* ENTER PATIENT NAME AS LAST NAME AND THE FIRST NAME 
* IF NAME IS "STOP" THE STOPS THE PROGRAM. IF NAME 
MATCHES FILE 
MSG. 
* THEN PULL UP SCREEN ELSE INVALID PATIENT NAME . 
* 
230-READ-ALPHA. 
MOVE "PLEASE ENTER LAST NAME AND FIRST NAME" TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 4 SET COL TO 34 SET LEN TO 28. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO MR-NAME. 
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IF MR-NAME EQUAL "STOP" GO TO 999-FINISH. 
UNSTRING MR-NAME DELIMITED BY " " INTO 
W-LAST-NAME, 
W-FIRST-NAME. 
STRING W-LAST-NAME, W-FIRST-NAME DELIMITED BY 
SIZE INTO 
SI-LAST-NAME. 
MOVE SI-LAST-NAME TO HOLD-NAME. 
READ PATIENT-INDEX RECORD KEY IS SI-LAST-NAME 
INVALID KEY 
MOVE "PAT NAME INVALID; DEPRESS ""XMIT"" TO 






GO TO 015-SEARCH. 
235-READ-AGAIN. 
PERFORM 040-DATA-TO-SCREEN. 
MOVE "IS THIS THE CORRECT PATIENT? Y OR N" TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW I COL, LEN I 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
INVALID KEY 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "Y" 
READ PATIENT-INDEX RECORD KEY IS SI-NUMBER 
MOVE "INVALID PAT NUMBER " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD EQUAL "Y" 
PERFORM 045-DATA-END 
CLOSE PATIENT-INDEX 
GO TO 015-SEARCH. 
READ PATIENT-INDEX NEXT RECORD AT END 
MOVE "END OF INDEX; DEPRESS ""XMIT"" TO 
CONTINUE" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
IF SI-LAST-NAME = HOLD-NAME GO TO 235-READ-AGAIN. 







GO TO 015-SEARCH. 
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* * CHANGE DATE ON ADMISSION, DISCHARGE, EMERGENCY, OR 
OPERATION 
* CAN CHANGE ANY SPECIFIC DATE BY ENTERING 1-5 FOR 
ADMISSION OR 
* DISCHARGE DATES, 1-3 FOR EMERGENCY DATES, AND 1-2 
FOR OUTPATIENT DATES 
* 
240-CHANGE-DATE. 
MOVE "WHICH DATE DO YOU WISH TO CHANGE? 1-5" TO 
MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
* 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO SUB. 
IF W-DATE EQUAL "5" 
PERFORM 100-ADM-DATE THRU 115-END-ADM. 
IF W-DATE EQUAL "6" 
PERFORM 120-DISC-DATE THRU 130-END-DISC. 
IF W-DATE EQUAL "7" 
PERFORM 140-ER-DATE THRU 150-END-ER. 
IF W-DATE EQUAL "8" 
PERFORM 160-0P-DATE THRU 170-END-OP. 




MOVE MR-NUMBER TO PAT-NUMBER. 
MOVE SUB TO PAT-ID. 
MOVE MR-NAME TO NAME. 
MOVE MR-BIRTH TO BIRTH-DATE. 
MOVE MR-SEX TO SEX. 
MOVE MR-RACE TO RACE. 
MOVE MR-ADM-DATE(SUB) TO ADM-DATE. 
MOVE MR-DISC-DATE(SUB) TO DISC-DATE. 
* MOVE DATE TO PATIENT INDEX 
* 
260-MOVE-TO-INDEX. 
MOVE MR-NUMBER TO SI-NUMBER. 
MOVE MR-NAME TO SI-NAME. 
MOVE MR-BIRTH TO SI-BIRTH. 
MOVE MR-SEX TO SI-SEX. 
MOVE MR-RACE TO SI-RACE. 
MOVE MR-ADM-DATE(l) TO SI-ADM-DATE(l). 
MOVE MR-ADM-DATE(2) TO SI-ADM-DATE(2). 
MOVE MR-ADM-DATE(3) TO SI-ADM-DATE(3). 
MOVE MR-ADM-DATE(4) TO SI-ADM-DATE(4). 
* 
MOVE MR-ADM-DATE(S) TO SI-ADM-DATE(S). 
MOVE MR-DISC-DATE(l) TO SI-DISC-DATE(l). 
MOVE MR-DISC-DATE(2) TO SI-DISC-DATE(2). 
MOVE MR-DISC-DATE(3) TO SI-DISC-DATE(3). 
MOVE MR-DISC-DATE(4) TO SI-DISC-DATE(4). 
MOVE MR-DISC-DATE(S) TO SI-DISC-DATE(S). 
MOVE MR-ER-DATE(l) TO SI-ER-DATE(l). 
MOVE MR-ER-DATE(2) TO SI-ER-DATE(2). 
MOVE MR-ER-DATE(3) TO SI-ER-DATE(3). 
MOVE MR-OP-DATE(l) TO SI-OP-DATE(l). 
MOVE MR-OP-DATE(2) TO SI-OP-DATE(2). 
999-FINISH. 
* CLOSE PATIENT INDEX FILE, REWIND SCREEN 
* 





:<20Jt;5R01 MEDICAL RECORDS DE PARTMENT 
RUN DATE 07 102/ 82 TIME 11 · 49 59 ••• UT ILIT~ SCREEN FORMAT LI BRARY LISTING*** 
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Figure 1: Master Patient Index Screen 
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INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. JUNE 17,1981. 
* ON-LINE MAINTENANCE OF MEDICAL RECORDS PATIENT 








SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "*16". 
SELECT PATIENT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE 
FILE STATUS IS FILE-STAT2. 
SELECT DOCTOR-FILE ASSIGN TO "DOCFILE" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS DOC-NUMBER 
FILE STATUS IS FILE-STAT3. 
SELECT DIAGNOSIS-FILE ASSIGN TO "DIAGFILE" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS DIAG-NUMBER 
FILE STATUS IS FILE-STAT4. 
SELECT OPERATIONS-FILE ASSIGN TO "OPFILE" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS OP-NUMBER 





05 PRNT-LINE PIC X(132). 




05 DOC-NUMBER PIC X( 6). 
05 DOC-NAME PIC X(34). 
FD DIAGNOSIS-FILE DATA RECORD IS DIAG-RECORD. 
01 DIAG-RECORD. 
05 DI AG-NUMBER PIC X( 5). 
05 DI AG-NAME PIC X(30). 
FD OPERATIONS-FILE DATA RECORD IS OP-RECORD. 
01 OP-RECORD. 
05 OP-NUMBER PIC X(4). 
05 OP-NAME PIC X(30). 
FD PATIENT-MASTER DATA RECORD IS MASTER-RECORD. 
01 MASTER-RECORD. 
05 PAT-CODE. 
10 PAT-NUMBER PIC 9(6). 
10 PAT-ID PIC 9. 
05 NAME PIC X(24). 
05 BIRTH-DATE PIC X( 10). 
05 SEX PIC 9. 
05 RACE PIC 9. 
05 ADM-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 DISC-DATE PIC X( 8) . 
05 ER-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 OP-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ADMISSION PIC 9. 
05 DISPOSITION PIC 9. 
05 STILLBORN PIC 9. 
05 SERVICE PIC 99. 
05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9(4). 
05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9 ( 5) . 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X( 6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X( 5). 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X( 5). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILL~R PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
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10 SURG PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OP-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
05 CARD IO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
05 SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 T-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
05 SCAN PIC 9. 
05 KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTER IO PIC 9. 
05 OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
05 DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
05 COAG PIC 9. 
05 PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 SUGAR PIC 9. 
05 ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
05 NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
05 NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
05 LIVER PIC 9. 
05 ENZYMES PIC 9. 
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05 PROTEINS PIC 9. 
05 CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
05 GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
05 BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
05 TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
05 TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
05 HYPE RT PIC 9. 
05 HYPO TEN PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
05 ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
05 ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN PIC 9. 
05 IPPB PIC 9. 
05 MONITOR PIC 9. 
05 WH-BLD-UNITS PIC 99. 
05 PCKD-RED-CELL PIC 99. 
05 REACTION PIC 9. 
05 REVIEW PIC 9. 
05 ACUTE-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 SNF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 I CF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 ADM-REV-IN PIC 99. 
05 ADM-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
05 ADM-REASON PIC 99. 
05 ADM-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 
05 EXT-REVIEW OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 EXT-IN PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-REASON PIC 99. 
lO FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
WORKING-STORAGE SECTION. 
01 SCREEN-STATUS PIC X(4) VALUE 
"****" 
01 SCREEN-KEY PIC X(l5) VALUE 
11 SCRN02". 
01 SCREEN-DATAl VALUE SPACES. 
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05 Sl-PAT-CODE PIC X( 7). 
05 Sl-NAME PIC X(24). 
05 Sl-FILLERB PIC x. 
05 Sl-BIRTH-DATE PIC x ( 10) . 
05 Sl-FILLERC PIC x. 
05 Sl-SEX PIC x. 
05 Sl-FILLERD PIC x. 
05 Sl-RACE PIC x. 
05 Sl-FILLERE PIC x. 
05 Sl-ADM-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 Sl-FILLERF PIC x. 
05 Sl-DISC-DATE PIC x ( 8). 
05 Sl-FILLERG PIC x. 
05 Sl-ER-DATE. 
10 Sl-ER-MON PIC xx. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 Sl-ER-DAY PIC xx. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 Sl-ER-YR PIC xx. 
05 Sl-FILLERH PIC x. 
05 Sl-OP-DATE. 
10 Sl-OP-MON PIC xx. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 Sl-OP-DY PIC xx. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 Sl-OP-YR PIC xx. 
05 Sl-FILLERI PIC x. 
05 Sl-ADMISSION PIC x. 
05 Sl-FILLERJ PIC x. 
05 Sl-DISPOSITION PIC x. 
05 Sl-FILLERK PIC x. 
05 Sl-STILLBORN PIC x. 
05 Sl-FILLERL PIC x. 
05 Sl-SERVICE PIC xx. 
05 Sl-FILLERM PIC x. 
05 Sl-BIRTH-WT PIC X( 4). 
05 Sl-FILLERN PIC x. 
05 Sl-PRIM-PAY PIC x. 
05 Sl-FILLERO PIC x. 
05 Sl-SEC-PAY PIC x. 
05 Sl-FILLERP PIC x. 
05 Sl-ZIPCODE PIC X( 5). 
05 Sl-FILLERQ PIC x. 
05 Sl-ATT-PHY PIC X( 6). 
05 Sl-FILLERR PIC x. 
05 Sl-CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 Sl-CONS PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 Sl-SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 Sl-SP-CARE PIC x. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 























































PIC X( 3). 
PIC x. 
PIC x. 
PIC X( 3). 
PIC x. 
PIC x. 
PIC X( 3). 
PIC x. 
PIC x. 















01 IROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 ICOL USAGE INDEX. 
01 ILEN USAGE INDEX. 
01 ROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 COL USAGE INDEX. 
01 LEN USAGE INDEX. 








PIC X( 6). 
PIC x. 
PIC x ( 80) . 
PIC xx. 
PIC xx. 
PIC X( 5). 















PIC 9 VALUE 0. 





SET UP CONTINQUENCY RETURN IF USER ABORTS PROGRAM, 
EXIT NORMALLY AND CLOSE FILES. 
010-START. 
CALL "SCRNCR" ON OVERFLOW GO TO 999-FINISH. 
* OPEN PATIENT MASTER AND LOAD SCREEN DISPLAY. 
* CHECK ERROR STATUS; IF ERROR DISPLAY MESSAGES AND 
* 
* 
OPEN OUTPUT PRNT-FILE. 
CALL "SCRNLO" USING SCREEN-STATUS. 
CALL "SCRNLD" USING SCREEN-KEY, SCREEN-STATUS. 
IF SCREEN-STATUS NOT EQUAL "****" 
DISPLAY "SCREEN LOAD ERROR: " SCREEN-KEY 
DISPLAY "SCREEN STATUS: " SCREEN-STATUS 
GO TO 999-FINISH. 
CALL "SCRNCM". 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATAl. 
025-TRY-AGAIN. 
* INPUT PATIENT NUMBER AND CHECK IF NUMERIC. IF NOT 
NUMERIC TRY AGAIN. 
* IF NUMBER "000000" STOP. IF NUMBER IS NUMERIC READ 
PATIENT MASTER 
* TO FIND MATCH. ONCE FIND MATCH WRITE DATA TO SCREEN 
IF NO MATCH 
* FOUND CHECK IF NUMBER IS VALID. 
* 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE "FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 025-TRY-AGAIN. 
OPEN INPUT PATIENT-MASTER. 
MOVE "PLEASE ENTER PATIENT NUMBER " TO MSG. 
030-READ-MASTER. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 3 SET COL TO 18 SET LEN TO 7. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO Sl-PAT-CODE. 





MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER NOT NUMERIC TRY AGAIN" 
GO TO 030-READ-MASTER. 
IF Sl-PAT-CODE = "0000000" GO TO 999-FINISH. 
MOVE Sl-PAT-CODE TO PAT-CODE. 
READ PATIENT-MASTER RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER INVALIDi TRY AGAIN" TO 
GO TO 030-READ-MASTER. 
PERFORM 040-DATA-TO-SCREEN THRU 045-DATA-END. 
PERFORM 215-CLEAR-SCREEN. 
GO TO 025-TRY-AGAIN. 
040-DATA-TO-SCREEN. 
* MOVE PATIENT MASTER TO SCREEN 
* 
MOVE SPACES TO SCREEN-DATAl. 
MOVE PAT-CODE TO Sl-PAT-CODE. 
MOVE NAME TO Sl-NAME. 
MOVE BIRTH-DATE TO Sl-BIRTH-DATE. 
MOVE SEX TO Sl-SEX. 
MOVE RACE TO Sl-RACE. 
MOVE ADM-DATE TO Sl-ADM-DATE. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO Sl-DISC-DATE. 
MOVE ER-DATE TO Sl-ER-DATE. 
MOVE OP-DATE TO Sl-OP-DATE. 
MOVE ADMISSION TO Sl-ADMISSION. 
MOVE DISPOSITION TO Sl-DISPOSITION. 
MOVE STILLBORN TO Sl-STILLBORN. 
MOVE SERVICE TO Sl-SERVICE. 
MOVE BIRTH-WT TO Sl-BIRTH-WT. 
MOVE PRIM-PAY TO Sl-PRIM-PAY. 
MOVE SEC-PAY TO Sl-SEC-PAY. 
MOVE ZIPCODE TO Sl-ZIPCODE. 
MOVE ATT-PHY TO Sl-ATT-PHY. 
MOVE CONSULTANT(l) TO Sl-CONSULTANT(l). 
MOVE CONSULTANT(2) TO Sl-CONSULTANT(2). 
MOVE CONSULTANT(3) TO Sl-CONSULTANT(3). 
MOVE SP-CARE-UNIT(l) TO Sl-SP-CARE-UNIT(l). 
MOVE SP-CARE-UNIT(2) TO Sl-SP-CARE-UNIT(2). 
MOVE PRIM-DX TO Sl-PRIM-DX. 
MOVE SEC-DX(l) TO Sl-SEC-DX(l). 
MOVE SEC-DX(2) TO Sl-SEC-DX(2). 
MOVE SEC-DX(3) TO Sl-SEC-DX(3). 
MOVE OPERATION(l) TO Sl-OPERATION(l). 
MOVE OPERATION(2) TO Sl-OPERATION(2). 
MOVE ID(l) TO Sl-ID(l). 
MOVE ID(2) TO Sl-ID(2). 
MOVE ID(3) TO Sl-ID(3). 
MOVE ID(4) TO Sl-ID(4). 
MOVE ID(5) TO Sl-ID(5). 
MOVE ID(6) TO Sl-ID(6). 
MOVE ID(7) TO Sl-ID(7). 
MOVE ID(8) TO Sl-ID(8). 
MOVE ID(9) TO Sl-ID(9). 
CLOSE PATIENT-MASTER. 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATAl. 
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MOVE " DO YOU WANT A HARD COPY OF THE SCREEN? Y 




SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "Y" 
CALL "SCRNHC" USING SCREEN-DATAl. 
045-DATA-END. 
MOVE "DO YOU WISH TO UPDATE THIS SCREEN? Y OR N" 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "Y" 
050-MSG. 
PERFORM 220-UPDATE-RECORD THRU 230-END-UPDATE 
GO TO 045-DATA-END. 
* PRINT MESSAGES ON SCREEN 
* 
* 
SET IROW TO 23 SET ICOL TO 10 SET ILEN TO 60. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING IROW, ICOL, ILEN, MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO MSG. 
060-READ-DATA. 
* READ DATA OF LENGTH ONE 
* 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 




IF W-SHORT-RECORD - " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD 
GO TO 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INPUT NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 




* READ DATA OF LENGTH GREATER THAN ONE. 
* 







CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
075-CHECK. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECl 
GO TO 077-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INVALID INPUT " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 070-READ-DATA. 
077-END-DATA. 
EXIT. 
UPDATE FIELDS OF SCREEN AS REQUIRED. 
080-ADMISSION. 
* ADMISSION CODE I=EMERGENCY 2=URGENT 3=ELECTIVE 
* 
* 
SET ROW TO 7 SET COL TO I3 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD [ 3 
MOVE " INVALID ADMISSION CODE; TRY AGAIN " TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 080-ADMISSION. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO SI-ADMISSION. 
085-DISPOSITION. 
* DISPOSITION CODES I=ALIVE 2=DEATH +48 HRS 3=DEATH 
-48 HRS 







SET ROW TO 7 SET COL TO 3I SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD i_ 9 
MOVE " INVALID DISPOSITION CODE; TRY AGAIN" TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 085-DISPOSITION. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO SI-DISPOSITION. 
090-STILLBORN. 
SET ROW TO 7 SET COL TO 47 SET LEN TO I. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO SI-STILLBORN. 
095-SERVICE. 
* CLINICAL SERVICE 
4=URO 5=PED 
I=GEN MED 2=GEN SURG 3=GYN 
* 6=PSYC 7=PLASTIC 8=0RTHO 9=CARDIO 
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lO=MALIGN 
* ll=COMMUN 12=0B, DLVD 13=0B, CESAR 
14=0B UNDLVD 
* 
SET ROW TO 7 SET COL TO 61 SET LEN TO 2. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl [ 14 
MOVE " INVALID CLINICAL SERVICE CODE; TRY 
AGAIN" TO MSG 
* 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 095-SERVICE. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO Sl-SERVICE. 
100-BIRTH-WT. 
SET ROW TO 9 SET COL TO 13 SET LEN TO 4. 
PERFORM 265-READ4 THRU 275-END4. 




AND SECONDARY PAY CODES l=MEDICARE 
* 3=TITLE V (M & CH) 4=0THER GOV'T PAYMENT 
5=WORKER'S COMP 
* 6=BLUE CROSS 7=0THER INSURANCE 8=SELF PAY 
9=0THER 
* 
SET ROW TO 9 SET COL TO 31 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD L 9 
MOVE "PAY CODE INVALID; TRY AGAIN" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 105-PRIM-PAY. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO Sl-PRIM-PAY. 
110-SEC-PAY. 
SET ROW TO 9 SET COL TO 45 SET LEN TO 1 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD ~· 9 
MOVE "PAY CODE INVALID; TRY AGAIN" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 110-SEC-PAY. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO Sl-SEC-PAY. 
115-ZIP. 
SET ROW TO 9 SET COL TO 55 SET LEN TO 5. 
PERFORM 250-READ5 THRU 260-END5. 
MOVE W-RECORD5 TO Sl-ZIPCODE. 
120-ATT-PHY. 
SET ROW TO 11 SET COL TO 23 SET LEN TO 6. 
PERFORM 235-READ6 THRU 245-END6. 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO DOC-NUMBER. 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO Sl-ATT-PHY. 
IF W-RECORD6 = " " 




IF FILE-STAT3 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 123-READ-ATT. 
OPEN INPUT DOCTOR-FILE. 
READ DOCTOR-FILE RECORD INVALID KEY 
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MOVE "DOCTOR NUMBER INVALID; TRY AGAIN" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CLOSE DOCTOR-FILE. 
GO TO 120-ATT-PHY. 
CLOSE DOCTOR-FILE. 
125-CONS. 
SET ROW TO 11 SET COL TO 45 SET LEN TO 6. 
SET SUB TO 1. 
130-ADD-CONS. 
IF SUB [ 3 GO TO 135-END-CONS. 
PERFORM 235-READ6 THRU 245-END6. 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO DOC-NUMBER. 
IF W-RECORD6 = " " 
GO TO 132-MOVE-CONS. 
131-READ-CONS. 
IF FILE-STAT3 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT "TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 131-READ-CONS. 
OPEN INPUT DOCTOR-FILE. 
READ DOCTOR-FILE RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE " DOCTOR NUMBER INVALID; TRY AGAIN " TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CLOSE DOCTOR-FILE 
GO TO 130-ADD-CONS. 
CLOSE DOCTOR-FILE. 
132-MOVE-CONS. 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO Sl-CONS(SUB). 
ADD 10 TO COL. ADD 1 TO SUB. 




* SPECIAL CARE UNITS l=ICU 2=CCU 3=PCU 
* 
SET ROW TO 13 SET COL TO 19. 
SET SUB TO 1. 
145-ADD-UNIT. 
IF SUB . 2 GO TO 150-END-UNIT. 
SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD ~ 3 
MSG 
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MOVE " INVALID SPECIAL CARE UNIT NUMBER " TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 145-ADD-UNIT. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO Sl-SP-CARE(SUB). 
ADD 11 TO COL SET LEN TO 3. 
147-DAYS. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO Sl-DAYS(SUB). 
IF Sl-DAYS(SUB) = " " 
MOVE SPACES TO Sl-DAYS(SUB). 
IF Sl-DAYS(SUB) NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INPUT NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 147-DAYS. 
ADD 24 TO COL. ADD 1 TO SUB. 




SET ROW TO 14 ·SET COL TO 13 SET LEN TO 5. 
PERFORM 250-READ5. 
MOVE W-RECORD5 TO DIAG-NUMBER. 
MOVE W-RECORD5 TO Sl-PRIM-DX. 
IF Sl-PRIM-DX = " " 
GO TO 157-END-DIAG. 
IF Sl-PRIM-DXL NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " DIAGNOSIS CODE NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 155-PRIM-DIAG. 
156-READ-PRIM. 
IF FILE-STAT4 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 156-READ-PRIM. 
OPEN INPUT DIAGNOSIS-FILE. 
READ DIAGNOSIS-FILE RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE " DIAGNOSIS INVALID; TRY AGAIN " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CLOSE DIAGNOSIS-FILE 





SET ROW TO 14 SET COL TO 32 SET LEN TO 5. 
SET SUB TO 1. 
165-ADD-DIAG. 
IF SUB ! 3 GO TO 170-END-DIAG. 
PERFORM 250-READ5. 
MOVE W-RECORD5 TO Sl-SEC-DX(SUB). 
MOVE W-RECORDS TO DIAG-NUMBER. 
IF Sl-SEC-DX(SUB) = " " 
ADD 10 TO COL ADD 1 TO SUB 
GO TO 165-ADD-DIAG. 
IF Sl-SEC-DXL(SUB) NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " DIAGNOSIS CODE NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 165-ADD-DIAG. 
166-READ-SEC. 
IF FILE-STAT4 = "92" 




GO TO 166-READ-SEC. 
OPEN INPUT DIAGNOSIS-FILE. 
READ DIAGNOSIS-FILE RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE " DIAGNOSIS INVALID; TRY AGAIN " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CLOSE DIAGNOSIS-FILE 
GO TO 165-ADD-DIAG. 
CLOSE DIAGNOSIS-FILE. 
ADD 10 TO COL. ADD 1 TO SUB. 




SET LEN TO 4 SET COL TO 12. 
PERFORM 265-READ4. 
MOVE W-RECORD4 TO Sl-PRIM-OP(SUB). 
MOVE W-RECORD4 TO OP-NUMBER. 
IF W-RECORD4 = " " 
GO TO 181-SEC-OP. 
IF Sl-PRIM-OPL(SUB) NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE "OPERATION CODE NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 175-PRIM-OP. 
176-READ-PRIM. 
IF FILE-STATS = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT "TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 176-READ-PRIM. 
OPEN INPUT OPERATIONS-FILE. 
READ OPERATIONS-FILE RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE " OPERATION INVALID, TRY AGAIN " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CLOSE OPERATIONS-FILE 
GO TO 175-PRIM-OP. 
CLOSE OPERATIONS-FILE. 
181-SEC-OP. 
ADD 17 TO COL. 
PERFORM 265-READ4. 
MOVE W-RECORD4 TO Sl-SEC-OP(SUB). 
MOVE W-RECORD4 TO OP-NUMBER. 
IF W-RECORD4 = " " 
GO TO 181-SEC-OPA. 
IF Sl-SEC-OPL(SUB) NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " OPERATION CODE NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM OSO-MSG 
GO TO 181-SEC-OP. 
181-READ-OP. 
IF FILE-STATS = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM OSO-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 181-READ-OP. 
OPEN INPUT OPERATIONS-FILE. 
READ OPERATIONS-FILE RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE " OPERATION INVALID, TRY AGAIN " TO MSG 
PERFORM OSO-MSG 
CLOSE OPERATIONS-FILE 
GO TO 181-SEC-OPA. 
CLOSE OPERATIONS-FILE. 
181-SEC-OPA. 
ADD 8 TO COL. 
PERFORM 265-READ4. 
MOVE W-RECORD4 TO Sl-SEC-OPA(SUB). 
MOVE W-RECORD4 TO OP-NUMBER. 
IF W-RECORD4 = " " 
GO TO 182-READ-DOC. 
IF Sl-SEC-OPAL(SUB) NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " OPERATION CODE NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM OSO-MSG 
GO TO 181-SEC-OPA. 
182-READ-OP. 
IF FILE-STATS = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM OSO-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 182-READ-OP. 
OPEN INPUT OPERATIONS-FILE. 
READ OPERATIONS-FILE RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE " OPERATION INVALID, TRY AGAIN " TO MSG 
PERFORM OSO-MSG 
CLOSE OPERATIONS-FILE 
GO TO 181-SEC-OPA. 
CLOSE OPERATIONS-FILE. 
182-READ-DOC. 
ADD lS TO COL. SET LEN TO 6. 
PERFORM 235-READ6 THRU 24S - END6. 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO DOC-NUMBER. 




IF W-RECORD6 - " " 
GO TO 183-MOVE-DOC. 
183-READ-DOC. 
IF FILE-STAT3 = "92 11 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 183-READ-DOC. 
OPEN INPUT DOCTOR-FILE. 
READ DOCTOR-FILE RECORD INVALID KEY 
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MOVE " DOCTOR NUMBER INVALIDi TRY AGAIN " TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CLOSE DOCTOR-FILE 
GO TO 182-READ-DOC. 
CLOSE DOCTOR-FILE. 
183-MOVE-DOC. 
ADD 1 TO ROW. SET COL TO 8 SET LEN TO 2. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO Sl-OP-DAY(SUB). 
ADD 13 TO COL. SET LEN TO 1. 
184-ANESTHESIA. 
* ANESTHESIA CODES l=INHALATION 2=SPINAL 3=LOCAL 
* 
* 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD [ 3 
MOVE " ANESTHESIA CODE INVALID " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 184-ANESTHESIA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO Sl-ANES(SUB). 
ADD 11 TO COL. 
185-TISSUE. 
* TISSUE CODES l=NORMAL 2=MECHANICAL ABNORMALITY 
3=GROWTH ALERATION 
* 4=DEGENERATION & NECROSIS 5=NONACUTE 
INFLAMMATORY 
* 6=ACUTE INFLAMMATORY ?=BENIGN NEOPLASM 
8=MALIGNANT 
* 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD L 8 
MOVE " TISSUE CODE INVALID " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 185-TISSUE. 




SET ROW TO 22 SET COL TO 16 SET LEN TO 1. 
SET SUB TO 1. 
* 
195-ADD-CASE. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO Sl-ID(SUB). 
IF SUB = 9 GO TO 200-END-CASE. 
ADD 5 TO COL. ADD 1 TO SUB. 








MOVE SPACES TO MSG, SCREEN-DATAl. 
220-UPDATE-RECORD. 
* UPDATE RECORD 
* 
B3 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 00 THRU 17 FOR FIELD TO 




MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-REC2. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL .TO 70 SET LEN TO 2. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-REC2. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-REC2. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "OO" GO TO 225-DATA-TO-MASTER. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "Ol" PERFORM 2BO-ER-DATE THRU 
























PERFORM 105-PRIM-PAY THRU 
110-SEC-PAY. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "09" PERFORM 115-ZIP. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "10" PERFORM 120-ATT-PHY. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "11" PERFORM 125-CONS THRU 
135-END-CONS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "12" 
PERFORM 140-SPEC-UNIT THRU 150-END-UNIT. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "13" 
PERFORM 155-PRIM-DIAG THRU 157-END-DIAG. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "14" 
PERFORM 160-SEC-DIAG THRU 170-END-DIAG. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "15" 
SET ROW TO 16 SET SUB TO 1 
PERFORM 175-PRIM-OP THRU 1B6-END-OP. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "16" 
SET ROW TO 19 SET SUB TO 2 
* 
PERFORM 175-PRIM-OP THRU 186-END-OP. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "17" 
PERFORM 190-SP-CASE THRU 200-END-CASE. 
GO ' TO 220-UPDATE-RECORD. 
225-DATA-TO-MASTER. 
* WRITE DATA FROM SCREEN TO MASTER FILE 
* 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT "TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 225-DATA-TO-MASTER. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-MASTER. 
MOVE Sl-PAT-CODE TO PAT-CODE. 
MOVE Sl-NAME TO NAME. 
MOVE Sl-BIRTH-DATE TO BIRTH-DATE. 
MOVE Sl-SEX TO SEX. 
MOVE Sl-RACE TO RACE. 
MOVE Sl-ADM-DATE TO ADM-DATE. 
MOVE Sl-DISC-DATE TO DISC-DATE. 
MOVE Sl-ER-DATE TO ER-DATE. 
MOVE Sl-OP-DATE TO OP-DATE. 
MOVE Sl-ADMISSION TO ADMISSION. 
MOVE Sl-DISPOSITION TO DISPOSITION. 
MOVE Sl-STILLBORN TO STILLBORN. 
MOVE Sl-SERVICE TO SERVICE. 
MOVE Sl-BIRTH-WT TO BIRTH-WT. 
MOVE Sl-PRIM-PAY TO PRIM-PAY. 
MOVE Sl-SEC-PAY TO SEC-PAY. 
MOVE Sl-ZIPCODE TO ZIPCODE. 
MOVE Sl-ATT-PHY TO ATT-PHY. 
MOVE Sl-CONS(l) TO CONS(l). 
MOVE Sl-CONS(2) TO CONS(2). 
MOVE Sl-CONS(3) TO CONS(3). 
MOVE Sl-SP-CARE(l) TO SP-CARE(l). 
MOVE Sl-SP-CARE(2) TO SP-CARE(2). 
MOVE Sl-DAYS(l) TO DAYS(l). 
MOVE Sl-DAYS(2) TO DAYS(2). 
MOVE Sl-PRIM-DX TO PRIM-DX. 
MOVE Sl-SEC-DX(l) TO SEC-DX(l). 
MOVE Sl-SEC-DX(2) TO SEC-DX(2). 
MOVE Sl-SEC-DX(3) TO SEC-DX(3). 
MOVE Sl-PRIM-OP(l) TO PRIM-OP(l). 
MOVE Sl-SEC-OP(l) TO SEC-OP(l). 
MOVE Sl-SEC-OPA(l) TO SEC-OPA(l). 
MOVE Sl-SURG(l) TO SURG(l). 
MOVE Sl-OP-DAY(l) TO OP-DAYS(l). 
MOVE Sl-ANES(l) TO ANES(l). 
MOVE Sl-TISSUE(l) TO TISSUE(l). 
MOVE Sl-PRIM-OP(2) TO PRIM-OP(2). 
MOVE Sl-SEC-OP(2) TO SEC-OP(2). 
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TO MSG 
MOVE Sl-SEC-OPA(2) TO SEC-OPA(2). 
MOVE Sl-SURG(2) TO SURG(2). 
MOVE Sl-OP-DAY(2) TO OP-DAYS(2). 
MOVE Sl-ANES(2) TO ANES(2). 
MOVE Sl-TISSUE(2) TO TISSUE(2). 
MOVE Sl-ID(l) TO ID(l). 
MOVE Sl-ID(2) TO ID(2). 
MOVE Sl-ID(3) TO ID(3). 
MOVE Sl-ID(4) TO ID(4). 
MOVE Sl-ID(5) TO ID(5). 
MOVE Sl-ID(6) TO ID(6). 
MOVE Sl-ID(7) TO ID(7). 
MOVE Sl-ID(8) TO ID(8). 
MOVE Sl-ID(9) TO ID(9). 
230-END-UPDATE. 
REWRITE MASTER-RECORD INVALID KEY 
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MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD6. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD6. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD6. 
240-CHECK6. 
IF W-RECORD6 = " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD6 
GO TO 245-END6. 
IF W-RECORD6 NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INPUT NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 




MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD5. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD5. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD5. 
255-CHECK5. 
IF W-RECORD5 = " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD5 
GO TO 245-END6. 
IF W-RECORD5 NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INPUT NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 




MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD4. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD4. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD4. 
270-CHECK4. 
IF W-RECORD4 - " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD4 
GO TO 275-END4. 
IF W-RECORD4 NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INPUT NOT NUMERIC " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 




SET ROW TO 6 SET LEN TO 8 SET COL TO 34. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO Sl-ER-DATE. 
IF Sl-ER-DATE EQUAL " 
GO TO 285-END-ER. 







OR (Sl-ER-YR NOT NUMERIC) 
MOVE "INPUT ERROR ER DATE NOT NUMERIC " TO 
PERFORM 050-MSG 




SET ROW TO 6 SET LEN TO 8 SET COL TO 57. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO Sl-OP-DATE. 
IF Sl-OP-DATE EQUAL " 
GO TO 295-END-OP. 
IF (Sl-OP-MON NOT NUMERIC) 
" 
OR (Sl-OP-DY NOT 
NUMERIC) 
* 
OR (Sl-OP-YR NOT NUMERIC) 
MOVE "INPUT ERROR OP DATE NOT NUMERIC" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 




* CLOSE FILES 
* 




X'~ 0 165R01 
PUN DATE 07 /021 82 T I ME 1 1 4 9 · 59 
• SCREEN NAME * * SCREEN TITLE 
SC RN02 f'iFD RC:_( t'i.C.STER DIAGNOSI S 
MEDICAL RECORDS DEPARTMENT 
iH><• UT ILITY SCREEN FORMAT LIBRARY LISTING **ii 
* ROW 1. 10 20 . . . 30 40 50 . 60 . 
PATIENT ID ~ DIAGNOSIS 












DATE OF GIRTH : J [ SEX : ] [ RACE : J [ ADM DATE : 
DISC DATE . ] [ ER DATE : 
ADMISSION : ] [ DISPOSITION : 
8 IRTH WT : ) C PR IM PAY : 








SPEC CARE UNIT!: [ DAYS : J 
SEC DIAG : PR IM DIAG: J 
PRIM OPl : 
DAY 1 : J 
0 1 9 PR I M OP 2 : 
020 DAY2 : J 
021 
SEC OP 1 : J 
ANESl : J [ TISl : 
[ SEC OP2 : J 
ANES2 : J [ TIS2 : 
] 
J 
] ( OPD DATE : ] 
[ ST ILLl30RN : J [ SERVICE : 
C SEC PAY : J ( ZIP : 
CONSUL TANT : J ( J 
SPEC CARE UNIT2 : 
[ ] [ ] 
SURGl : 




022 SPEC CASE ID : J [ J () [J [) () [) () 
023 
Figure 2: Patient Ip and Diagnosis Screen 
PAGE 2 
AS OF 07 /02182 





LISTING AND OUTPUT OF DIAGNOSTIC SCREEN 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION. 
PROGRAM-ID. X20120SC. 
INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. AUGUST 21, 1981. 
* ON-LINE MAINTENANCE OF MEDICAL RECORDS PATIENT 








SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "*16". 
SELECT PATIENT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE 





05 PRNT-LINE PIC X(l32). 



























































05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9 ( 4) . 
05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9 ( 5) . 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X( 6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X( 5). 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X( 5). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SURG PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OP-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
05 CARD IO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
05 SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 T-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
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OS SCAN PIC 9. 
OS KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTER IO PIC 9. 
OS OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
OS DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
OS COAG PIC 9. 
OS PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
OS HORMONES PIC 9. 
OS SUGAR PIC 9. 
OS ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
OS NIT PIC 9. 
OS CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
OS NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
OS LIVER PIC 9. 
OS ENZYMES PIC 9. 
OS PROTEINS PIC 9. 
OS CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
OS GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
OS BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
OS TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
OS TINE PIC 9. 
OS STS PIC 9. 
OS ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
OS RHEUM PIC 9. 
OS ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
OS HYPE RT PIC 9. 
OS HYPO TEN PIC 9. 
OS HO ROM ONE PIC 9. 
OS CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
OS ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
OS ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
OS ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN· PIC 9. 
05 !PPB PIC 9. 
05 MONITOR PIC 9. 









































































PIC X(4) VALUE 


























































01 IROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 ICOL USAGE INDEX. 
01 ILEN USAGE INDEX. 
01 ROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 COL USAGE INDEX. 

































PIC X(60) VALUE 











SET UP CONTINQUENCY RETURN IF THE USER ABORTS 
PROGRAM 
* EXIT NORMALLY AND CLOSE FILES. 
* 
010-START. 
* * OPEN PATIENT MASTER AND LOAD SCREEN DISPLAY. 





CALL "SCRNCR" ON OVERFLOW GO TO 999-FINISH. 
OPEN OUTPUT PRNT-FILE. 
CALL "SCRNLO" USING SCREEN-STATUS. 
CALL "SCRNLD" USING SCREEN-KEY, SCREEN-STATUS. 
IF SCREEN-STATUS NOT EQUAL "****" 
DISPLAY "SCREEN LOAD ERROR: " SCREEN-KEY 
DISPLAY "SCREEN STATUS: " SCREEN-STATUS 
GO TO 999-FINISH. 
CALL "SCRNCM". 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATA2. 
025-TRY-AGAIN. 
* INPUT PATIENT NUMBER AND CHECK IF NUMERIC. IF NOT 
NUMERIC TRY AGAIN 
* IF NUMBER "000000" STOP. IF NUMBER NUMERIC, READ 
PATIENT MASTER TO 
TO MSG 
MSG 
* FIND MATCH. ONCE FIND MATCH WRITE DATA TO SCREEN. 
* 
* 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE "FILE IN USE ..... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 025-TRY-AGAIN. 
OPEN INPUT PATIENT-MASTER. 
MOVE "PLEASE ENTER PATIENT NUMBER " TO MSG. 
030-READ-MASTER. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 3 SET COL TO 18 SET LEN TO 7. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO S2-PAT-CODE. 
IF S2-PAT-CODE NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER NOT NUMERIC TRY AGAIN" 
GO TO 030-READ-MASTER. 
IF S2-PAT-CODE = "0000000" GO TO 999-FINISH. 
MOVE S2-PAT-CODE TO PAT-CODE. 
READ PATIENT-MASTER RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER INVALID; TRY AGAIN" TO 
GO TO 030-READ-MASTER. 
PERFORM 040-DATA-TO-SCREEN THRU 045-DATA-END. 
PERFORM 355-CLEAR-SCREEN. 
GO TO 025-TRY-AGAIN. 
040-DATA-TO-SCREEN. 
* MOVE PATIENT MASTER TO SCREEN 
* 
MOVE PAT-CODE TO S2-PAT-CODE. 
MOVE NAME TO S2-NAME. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO S2-DATE. 
MOVE RECTAL TO S2-RECTAL. 
MOVE PELVIC TO S2-PELVIC. 
MOVE FUNDUS TO S2-FUNDUS. 
MOVE FR-SECTION TO S2-FR-SECTION. 
MOVE ECG TO S2-ECG. 
MOVE RPT-ECG TO S2-RPT-ECG. 
MOVE PULMONARY TO S2-PULMONARY. 
MOVE KIDNEY TO S2-KIDNEY. 
MOVE EEG TO S2-EEG. 
MOVE CARDIO TO S2-CARDIO. 
MOVE CHEST TO S2-CHEST. 
MOVE RPT-CHEST TO S2-RPT-CHEST. 
MOVE SKULL TO S2-SKULL. 
MOVE C-SPINE TO S2-C-SPINE. 
MOVE T-SPINE TO S2-T-SPINE. 
MOVE L-SPINE TO S2-L-SPINE. 
MOVE LIMB TO S2-LIMB. 
MOVE SCAN TO S2-SCAN. 
MOVE KUB TO S2-KUB. 
MOVE FLUORO TO S2-FLUORO. 
MOVE IVP TO S2-IVP. 
MOVE ANGIOGRAM TO S2-ANGIOGRAM. 
MOVE ARTERIO TO S2-ARTERIO. 
MOVE OTHER TO S2-0THER. 
MOVE HGB-HCT TO S2-HGB-HCT. 
MOVE RBC TO S2-RBC. 
MOVE WBC TO S2-WBC. 
MOVE DIFF TO S2-DIFF. 
MOVE SED-RATE TO S2-SED-RATE. 
MOVE COAG TO S2-COAG. 
MOVE PLATELETS TO S2-PLATELETS. 
MOVE URINE TO S2-URINE. 
MOVE HORMONES TO S2-HORMONES. 
MOVE SUGAR TO S2-SUGAR. 
MOVE ALBUMIN TO S2-ALBUMIN. 
MOVE MULTICH TO S2-MULTICH. 
MOVE NIT TO S2-NIT. 
MOVE CALC-PHOS TO S2-CALC-PHOS. 
MOVE NA-K-CL TO S2-NA-K-CL. 
MOVE LIVER TO S2-LIVER. 
MOVE ENZYMES TO S2-ENZYMES. 
MOVE PROTEINS TO S2-PROTEINS. 
MOVE CHOLEST TO S2-CHOLEST. 
MOVE GLUCOSE TO S2-GLUCOSE. 
MOVE THYROID TO S2-THYROID. 
MOVE GLU-TOL TO S2-GLU-TOL. 
MOVE BLD-GASES TO S2-BLD-GASES. 
MOVE TOXI TO S2-TOXI. 
MOVE OCC-BLD TO S2-0CC-BLD. 
MOVE TINE TO S2-TINE. 
MOVE STS TO S2-STS. 
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MOVE ANTIBODIES TO S2-ANTIBODIES. 
MOVE RHEUM TO S2-RHEUM. 
CLOSE PATIENT-MASTER. 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATA2. 
95 
MOVE "DO YOU WANT A HARD COPY OF THE SCREEN? Y OR 
N" TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "Y" 




MOVE "DO YOU WISH TO UPDATE THIS SCREEN? Y OR N" 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "Y" 
050-MSG. 
PERFORM 360-UPDATE-RECORD THRU 370-END-UPDATE 
GO TO 045-DATA-END. 
* PRINT MESSAGES ON SCREEN 
* 
* 
SET IROW TO 23 SET ICOL TO 10 SET ILEN TO 60. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING IROW, ICOL, ILEN, MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO MSG. 
060-READ-DATA. 
* READ DATA OF LENGTH ONE 
* 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 




IF W-SHORT-RECORD - " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD 
GO TO 066-ENDl. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INVALID INPUT " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 060-READ-DATA. 
066-ENDl. 
EXIT. 
* UPDATE FIELD ON SCREEN AS NECESSARY 
* 
080-RECTAL. 
SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 16 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-RECTAL. 
085-PELVIC. 
SET COL TO 28 SET ROW TO 5 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-PELVIC. 
090-FUNDUS. 
SET COL TO 40 SET ROW TO 5 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-FUNDUS. 
095-FROZEN-SECTION. 
SET COL TO 60 SET ROW TO 5 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-FR-SECTION. 
100-ECG. 
SET ROW TO 6 SET COL TO 16 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-ECG. 
105-RPT-ECG. 
SET COL TO 29 SET ROW TO 6 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-RPT-ECG. 
110-PULMONARY. 
SET COL TO 44 SET ROW TO 6 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-PULMONARY. 
115-KIDNEY. 
SET COL TO 55 SET ROW TO 6 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-KIDNEY. 
120-EEG. 
SET COL TO 63 SET ROW TO 6 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-EEG. 
125-CARDIO. 
SET COL TO 74 SET ROW TO 6 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-CARDIO. 
130-CHEST. 
SET ROW TO 8 SET COL TO 15 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-CHEST. 
135-REPEAT-CHEST. 
SET COL TO 32 SET ROW TO 8 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-RPT-CHEST. 
140-SKULL. 
SET COL TO 42 SET ROW TO 8 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-SKULL. 
145-C-SPINE. 
SET COL TO 54 SET ROW TO 8 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
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MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-C-SPINE. 
150-T-SPINE. 
SET COL TO 66 SET ROW TO 8 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-T-SPINE. 
155-L-SPINE. 
SET ROW TO 9 SET COL TO 17 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-L-SPINE. 
160-LIMB. 
SET COL TO 26 SET ROW TO 9 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-LIMB. 
165-SCAN. 
SET COL TO 35 SET ROW TO 9 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-SCAN. 
170-KUB. 
SET COL TO 43 SET ROW TO 9 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-KUB. 
175-FLURO. 
SET COL TO 54 SET ROW TO 9 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-FLUORO. 
180-IVP. 
SET COL TO 62 SET ROW TO 9 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-IVP. 
185-ANGIOGRAM. 
SET ROW TO 10 SET COL TO 19 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-ANGIOGRAM. 
190-ARTERIO. 
SET COL TO 31 SET ROW TO 10 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-ARTERIO. 
195-0THER. 
SET COL TO 41 SET ROW TO 10 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-0THER. 
200-HGB-HCT. 
SET ROW TO 12 SET COL TO 22 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-HGB-HCT. 
205-RBC. 
SET COL TO 30 SET ROW TO 12 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-RBC. 
210-WBC. 
SET COL TO 38 SET ROW TO 12 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
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MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-WBC. 
215-DIFF. 
SET COL TO 47 SET ROW TO 12 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-DIFF. 
220-SED-RATE. 
SET COL TO 60 SET ROW TO 12 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-SED-RATE. 
225-COAG. 
SET ROW TO 13 SET COL TO 19 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-COAG. 
230-PLATLETS. 
SET COL TO 32 SET ROW TO 13 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-PLATELETS. 
235-URINE. 
SET ROW TO 14 SET COL TO 20 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-URINE. 
240-HORMONES. 
SET COL TO 33 SET ROW TO 14 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-HORMONES. 
245-SUGAR. 
SET COL TO 44 SET ROW TO 14 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-SUGAR. 
250-ALBUMIN. 
SET COL TO 57 SET ROW TO 14 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-ALBUMIN. 
255-MULTICHANNEL. 
SET ROW TO 16 SET COL TO 25 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-MULTICH. 
260-NIT. 
SET COL TO 33 SET ROW TO 16 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-NIT. 
265-CALC-PHOS. 
SET COL TO 47 SET ROW TO 16 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-CALC-PHOS. 
270-NA-K-CI. 
SET COL TO 59 SET ROW TO 16 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-NA-K-CL. 
275-LIVER-FX. 
SET COL TO 72 SET ROW TO 16 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
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MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-LIVER. 
280-ENZYMES. 
SET ROW TO 17 SET COL TO 20 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-ENZYMES. 
285-PROTEINS. 
SET COL TO 33 SET ROW TO 17 _SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-PROTEINS. 
290-CHOLEST-LIPIDS. 
SET COL TO 52 SET ROW TO 17 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-CHOLEST. 
295-GLUCOSE. 
SET COL TO 64 SET ROW TO 17 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-GLUCOSE. 
300-THYROID-FX. 
SET ROW TO 18 SET COL TO 23 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-THYROID. 
305-GLUCOSE-TOL. 
SET ROW TO 20 SET COL TO 21 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-GLU-TOL. 
310-BLD-GASES. 
SET COL TO 35 SET ROW TO 20 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-BLD-GASES. 
315-TOXICOLOGY. 
SET COL TO 50 SET ROW TO 20 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-TOXI. 
320-0CCULT-BLD. 
SET COL TO 65 SET ROW TO 20 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-0CC-BLD. 
325-TINE. 
SET COL TO 74 SET ROW TO 20 SET LEN T0- 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-TINE. 
330-STS. 
SET ROW TO 21 SET COL TO 16 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-STS. 
335-ANTIBODIES. 
SET COL TO 31 SET ROW TO 21 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-ANTIBODIES. 
340-RHEUMATOID-FAC. 
SET COL TO 54 SET ROW TO 21 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-ENDl. 
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* 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S2-RHEUM. 
355-CLEAR-SCREEN. 
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MOVE SPACES TO MSG, SCREEN-DATA2. 
360-UPDATE-RECORD. 
* UPDATE SCREEN 
* 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 0 THRU 8 FOR FIELD TO UPDATE" 
TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
* 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "O" GO TO 365-DATA-TO-MASTER. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "l" GO TO 375-EXAMS. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "2" GO TO 380-FUNCTION. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "3" GO TO 385-XRAY. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "4" GO TO 390-HEMATOLOGY. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "5" GO TO 395-URINALYSIS. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "6" GO TO 400-BLD-CHEMISTRY. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "7" GO TO 405-0THER. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "8" GO TO 410-SEROLOGY. 
GO TO 360-UPDATE-RECORD. 
365-DATA-TO-MASTER. 
* WRITE DATA FROM SCREEN TO MASTER FILE. 
* 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 365-DATA-TO-MASTER. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-MASTER. 
MOVE S2-PAT-CODE TO PAT-CODE. 
MOVE S2-NAME TO NAME. 
MOVE S2-DATE TO DISC-DATE. 
MOVE S2-RECTAL TO RECTAL. 
MOVE S2.-PELVIC TO PELVIC. 
MOVE S2-FUNDUS TO FUNDUS. 
MOVE S2-FR-SECTION TO FR-SECTION. 
MOVE S2-ECG TO ECG. 
MOVE S2-RPT-ECG TO RPT-ECG. 
MOVE S2-PULMONARY TO PULMONARY. 
MOVE S2-KIDNEY TO KIDNEY. 
MOVE S2-EEG TO EEG. 
TO MSG 
* 
MOVE S2-CARDIO TO CARDIO. 
MOVE S2-CHEST TO CHEST. 
MOVE S2-RPT-CHEST TO RPT-CHEST. 
MOVE S2-SKULL TO SKULL. 
MOVE S2-C-SPINE TO C-SPINE. 
MOVE S2-T-SPINE TO T-SPINE. 
MOVE S2-L-SPINE TO L-SPINE. 
MOVE S2-LIMB TO LIMB. 
MOVE S2-SCAN TO SCAN. 
MOVE S2-KUB TO KUB. 
MOVE S2-FLUORO TO FLUORO. 
MOVE S2-IVP TO IVP. 
MOVE S2-ANGIOGRAM TO ANGIOGRAM. 
MOVE S2-ARTERIO TO ARTERIO. 
MOVE S2-0THER TO OTHER. 
MOVE S2-HGB-HCT TO HGB-HCT. 
MOVE S2-RBC TO RBC. 
MOVE S2-WBC TO WBC. 
MOVE S2-DIFF TO DIFF. 
MOVE S2-SED-RATE TO SED-RATE. 
MOVE S2-COAG TO COAG. 
MOVE S2-PLATELETS TO PLATELETS. 
MOVE S2-URINE TO URINE. 
MOVE S2-HORMONES TO HORMONES. 
MOVE S2-SUGAR TO SUGAR. 
MOVE S2-ALBUMIN TO ALBUMIN. 
MOVE S2-MULTICH TO MULTICH. 
MOVE S2-NIT TO NIT. 
MOVE S2-CALC-PHOS TO CALC-PHOS. 
MOVE S2-NA-K-CL TO NA-K-CL. 
MOVE S2-LIVER TO LIVER. 
MOVE S2-ENZYMES TO ENZYMES. 
MOVE S2-PROTEINS TO PROTEINS. 
MOVE S2-CHOLEST TO CHOLEST. 
MOVE S2-GLUCOSE TO GLUCOSE. 
MOVE S2-THYROID TO THYROID. 
MOVE S2-GLU-TOL TO GLU-TOL. 
MOVE S2-BLD-GASES TO BLD-GASES. 
MOVE S2-TOXI TO TOXI. 
MOVE S2-0CC-BLD TO OCC-BLD. 
MOVE S2-TINE TO TINE. 
MOVE S2-STS TO STS. 
MOVE S2-ANTIBODIES TO ANTIBODIES. 
MOVE S2-RHEUM TO RHEUM. 
370-END-UPDATE. 
REWRITE MASTER-RECORD INVALID KEY 
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* UPDATE EXAMS. 
4=FROZEN SECTION 
l=RECTAL 2=PELVIC 3=FUNDUS 
* 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 0 THRU 4 FOR TYPE OF EXAM " TO 
MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW I COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "O" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "l" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = 11 2" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "3" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD 




= "4" PERFORM 
095-FROZEN-SECTION. 
GO TO 375-EXAMS. 
380-FUNCTION. 
* * UPDATE FUNCTIONS. l=ECG 2=REPEAT ECG 3=PULMONARY 
4=KIDNEY 
* 5=EEG 6=CARDIOVASCULAR 
* 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 0 THRU 6 FOR FUNCTION 11 TO 
MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "O" GO TO 360-UPDATE-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "l" PERFORM 100-ECG. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "2" PERFORM 105-RPT-ECG. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "3" PERFORM 110-PULMONARY. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "4" PERFORM 115-KIDNEY. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "5" PERFORM 120-EEG. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "6" PERFORM 125-CARDIO. 










UPDATE XRAY. l=CHEST 2=REPEAT CHEST 3=SKULL 
5=T-SPINE 6=L-SPINE 7=LIMB 8=SCAN 9=KUB 
ll=IVP 12=ANGIOGRAM 13=ARTERIOGRAPHY 





MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECl. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 2. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "OO" GO TO 360-UPDATE-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = 11 01" PERFORM 130-CHEST. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "02" PERFORM 135-REPEAT-CHEST. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "03 11 PERFORM 140-SKULL. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = 11 04" PERFORM 145-C-SPINE. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "OS" PERFORM 150-T-SPINE. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "06" PERFORM 155-L-SPINE. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "07" PERFORM 160-LIMB. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "08" PERFORM 165-SCAN. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "09" PERFORM 170-KUB. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "10" PERFORM 175-FLURO. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "11" PERFORM 180-IVP. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "12" PERFORM 185-ANGIOGRAM. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "13" PERFORM 190-ARTERIO. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "14" PERFORM 195-0THER. 
GO TO 385-XRAY. 
390-HEMATOLOGY. 
* UPDATE HEMATOLOGY. l=HGB/HCT 2=RBC 3=WBC 4=DIFF 
S=SED RATE 
* 6=COAGULATION ?=PLATELETS 
* 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 0 THRU 7 FOR HEMATOLOGY 
UPDATE" TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, 
LEN TO 1. 
COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
* 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "O" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "l" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "2" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "3" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "4" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "5" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "6" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "7" 
GO TO 390-HEMATOLOGY. 
395-URINALYSIS. 








* UPDATE URINALYSIS. l=URINE 2=HOROMONES 3=SUGAR+ 
4=ALBUMIN 
* 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 0 THRU 4 FOR TYPE OF 
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URINALYSIS" TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
* 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "O" GO TO 360-UPDATE-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "1" PERFORM 235-URINE. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "2" PERFORM 240-HORMONES. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "3" PERFORM 245-SUGAR. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "4" PERFORM 250-ALBUMIN. 
GO TO 395-URINALYSIS. 
400-BLD-CHEMISTRY. 
* UPDATE BLOOD CHEMISTRY. l=MULTICHANNEL 2=NITROGEN 
3=CALCUIM/PHOS 
* 4=NA/K/CL S=LIVER FUNCTION 6=ENZYMES 
?=PROTEINS 
* 8=CHOLEST/LIPIDS 9=GLUCOSE lO=THYROID 
FUNCTION 
* 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 00 THRU 10 FOR BLOOD 
CHEMISTRY" TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECl. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 2. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "OO" GO TO 360-UPDATE-RECORD . 
. IF W-SHORT-RECl = "Ol" PERFORM 255-MULTICHANNEL. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "02" PERFORM 260-NIT. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "03" PERFORM 265-CALC-PHOS. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "04" PERFORM 270-NA-K-CI. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "OS" PERFORM 275-LIVER-FX. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "06" PERFORM 280-ENZYMES. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "07" PERFORM 285-PROTEINS. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "OB" PERFORM 
290-CHOLEST-LIPIDS. 
* 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "09" PERFORM 295-GLUCOSE. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = "10" PERFORM 300-THYROID-FX. 
GO TO 400-BLD-CHEMISTRY. 
405-0THER. 
* UPDATE OTHER. 
3=TOXICOLOGY 
l=GLUCOSE TOLERANCE 2=BLOOD GASES 
* 4=0CCULT BLOOD 5=TINE 
* 




MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
* 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "O" GO TO 360-UPDATE-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "1" PERFORM 305-GLUCOSE-TOL. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "2" PERFORM 310-BLD-GASES. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "3" PERFORM 315-TOXICOLOGY. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "4" PERFORM 320-0CCULT-BLD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "5" PERFORM 325-TINE. 
GO TO 405-0THER. 
410-SEROLOGY. 
* UPDATE SEROLOGY. l=STS 2=ANTIBODIES 3=RHEUMATOID 
FACTORS 
* 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 0 THRU 3 FOR SEROLOGY CODES " 
TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "O" GO TO 360-UPDATE-RECORD. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "1" PERFORM 330-STS. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "2" PERFORM 335-ANTIBODIES. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "3" PERFORM 
340-RHEUMATOID-FAC. 
* 
GO TO 410-SEROLOGY. 
999-FINISH. 
* CLOSE FILES. 
* 
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LISTING AND OUTPUT OF THERAPEUTIC SCREEN 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION. 
PROGRAM-ID. X20130SC. 
INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. AUGUST 21, 1981. 









SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO ·"*16". 
SELECT PATIENT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE 





05 PRNT-LINE PIC X(l32). 



























































05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9(4). 
05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9 ( 5) . 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X( 6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X( 5). 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X( 5). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SURG PIC X( 6) . 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OP-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
05 CARD IO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
05 SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 T-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
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05 SCAN PIC 9. 
05 KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTERIO PIC 9. 
05 OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
05 DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
05 COAG PIC 9. 
05 PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 SUGAR PIC 9. 
05 ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
05 NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
05 NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
05 LIVER PIC 9. 
05 ENZYMES PIC 9. 
05 PROTEINS PIC 9. 
05 CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
05 GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
05 BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
05 TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
05 TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
05 HYPE RT PIC 9. 
05 HYPO TEN PIC 9. 
05 HOROMONE PIC 9. 
05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
05 ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
05 ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN PIC 9. 
05 IPPB PIC 9. 
05 MONITOR PIC 9. 
05 WH-BLD-UNITS PIC 99. 
05 PCKD-RED-CELL PIC 99. 
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05 REACTION PIC 9. 
05 REVIEW PIC 9. 
05 ACUTE-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 SNF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 I CF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 ADM-REV-IN PIC 99. 
05 ADM-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
05 ADM-REASON PIC 99. 
05 ADM-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 
05 EXT-REVIEW OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 EXT-IN PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
__/ 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-REASON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
WORKING-STORAGE SECTION. 
01 SCREEN-STATUS PIC X(4) VALUE 
"****" 
01 SCREEN-KEY PIC X(l5) VALUE 
"SCRN04". 
01 SCREEN-DATA3 VALUE SPACES. 
05 S3-PAT-CODE PIC X(7). 
05 S3-NAME PIC X(24). 
05 S3-DATE PIC X(B). 
05 S3-ANTIDIABET PIC X. 
05 S3-INSULIN PIC X. 
05 S3-DIURETICS PIC X. 
05 S3-HYPERT PIC X. 
05 S3-HYPOTEN PIC X. 
05 S3-HOROMONE PIC X. 
05 S3-CARDIAC-REG PIC X. 
05 S3-ANTICOAG PIC X. 
05 S3-ANTIBIOTICS PIC X. 
05 S3-ANTI-INFEC PIC X. 
05 S3-PARENT-FLDS PIC X. 
05 S3-0XYGEN PIC X. 
05 S3-IPPB PIC X. 
05 S3-MONITOR PIC X. 
05 S3-WH-BLD-UNITS PIC XX. 
05 S3-PCKD-RED-CELL PIC XX. 
05 S3-REACTION PIC X. 
01 IROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 ICOL USAGE INDEX. 
01 ILEN USAGE INDEX. 
01 ROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 COL USAGE INDEX. 
01 LEN USAGE INDEX. 
















* SET UP CONTINGUENCY RETURN IF USER ABORTS PROGRAM 
* EXIT NORMALLY AND CLOSE FILES. 
* 
010-START. 
CALL "SCRNCR" ON OVERFLOW GO TO 999-FINISH. 
* * OPEN PATIENT MASTER AND LOAD SCREEN DISPLAY. 
* CHECK ERROR STATUS; IF ERROR DISPLAY MESSAGES AND 
* 
* 
OPEN OUTPUT PRNT-FILE. 
CALL "SCRNLO" USING SCREEN-STATUS. 
CALL "SCRNLD" USING SCREEN-KEY, SCREEN-STATUS. 
IF SCREEN-STATUS NOT EQUAL "****" 
DISPLAY "SCREEN LOAD ERROR: " SCREEN-KEY 
DISPLAY "SCREEN STATUS: " SCREEN-STATUS 
GO TO 999-FINISH. 
CALL "SCRNCM". 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATA3. 
025-TRY-AGAIN. 
* INPUT PATIENT NUMBER AND CHECK IF NUMERIC. IF NOT 
NUMERIC TRY AGAIN. 
* IF NUMBER "000000" STOP. IF NUMBER IS NUMERIC READ 
PATIENT MASTER 
* TO FIND MATCH. ONCE FIND MATCH, WRITE DATA TO 
SCREEN. IF NO MATCH 
* FOUND CHECK IF NUMBER IS VALID. 
* 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT "TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 025-TRY-AGAIN. 
OPEN INPUT PATIENT-MASTER. 
MOVE "PLEASE ENTER PATIENT NUMBER " TO MSG. 
030-READ-MASTER. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 3 SET COL TO 18 SET LEN TO 7. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO S3-PAT-CODE. 
IF S3-PAT-CODE NOT NUMERIC 




GO TO 030-READ-MASTER. 
IF S3-PAT-CODE = "0000000" GO TO 999-FINISH. 
MOVE S3-PAT-CODE TO PAT-CODE. 
READ PATIENT-MASTER RECORD INVALID KEY 
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MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER INVALID; TRY AGAIN" TO 
GO TO 030-READ-MASTER. 
PERFORM 040-DATA-TO-SCREEN THRU 045-DATA-END. 
PERFORM 175-CLEAR-SCREEN. 
GO TO 025-TRY-AGAIN. 
040-DATA-TO-SCREEN. 
* MOVE PATIENT MASTER TO SCREEN 
* 
MOVE NAME TO S3-NAME. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO S3-DATE. 
MOVE ANTIDIABET TO S3-ANTIDIABET. 
MOVE INSULIN TO S3-INSULIN. 
MOVE DIURETICS TO S3-DIURETICS. 
MOVE HYPERT TO S3-HYPERT. 
MOVE HYPOTEN TO S3-HYPOTEN. 
MOVE HOROMONE TO S3-HOROMONE. 
MOVE CARDIAC-REG TO S3-CARDIAC-REG. 
MOVE ANTICOAG TO S3-ANTICOAG. 
MOVE ANTIBIOTICS TO S3-ANTIBIOTICS. 
MOVE ANTI-INFEC TO S3-ANTI-INFEC. 
MOVE PARENT-FLDS TO S3-PARENT-FLDS. 
MOVE OXYGEN TO S3-0XYGEN. 
MOVE !PPB TO S3-IPPB. 
MOVE MONITOR TO S3-MONITOR. 
MOVE WH-BLD-UNITS TO S3-WH-BLD-UNITS. 
MOVE PCKD-RED-CELL TO S3-PCKD-RED-CELL. 
MOVE REACTION TO S3-REACTION. 
CLOSE PATIENT-MASTER. 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATA3. 
MOVE "DO YOU WANT A HARD COPY OF THE SCREEN? Y OR 
N" TO MSG. 
TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "Y" 
CALL "SCRNHC" USING SCREEN-DATA3. 
045-DATA-END. 
MOVE "DO YOU WISH TO UPDATE THIS SCREEN? Y OR N" 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "Y" 
PERFORM 180-UPDATE-RECORD THRU 190-END-UPDATE 
GO TO 045-DATA-END. 
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050-MSG. 
* * PRINT MESSAGES ON SCREEN 
* 
* 
SET IROW TO 23 SET ICOL TO 10 SET ILEN TO 60. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING IROW, ICOL, ILEN, MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO MSG. 
060-READ-DATA. 
* READ DATA OF LENGTH ONE 
* 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 




IF W-SHORT-RECORD - " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD 
GO TO 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INVALID INPUT " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 




* READ DATA OF LENGTH GREATER THAN ONE 
* 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECl. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
075-CHECK. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECl 
GO TO 077-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INPUT INVALID " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 




SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 18 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-ANTIDIABET. 
085-INSULIN. 
SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 30 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-INSULIN. 
090-DIURETICS. 
SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 44 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-DIURETICS. 
095-HYPERTENSIVE. 
SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 61 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-HYPERT. 
100-HYPOTENSIVE. 
SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 77 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-HYPOTEN. 
105-HORMONES. 
SET ROW TO 6 SET COL TO 18 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-HOROMONE. 
110-CARDIAC-REG. 
SET ROW TO 6 SET COL TO 34 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-CARDIAC-REG. 
115-ANTICOAG. 
SET ROW TO 6 SET COL TO 47 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-ANTICOAG. 
120-ANTIBIOTICS. 
SET ROW TO 6 SET COL TO 63 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-ANTIBIOTICS. 
125-ANTI-INFECTIONS. 
SET ROW TO 7 SET COL TO 25 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-ANTI-INFEC. 
130-PARENTERAL-FLUIDS. 
SET ROW TO 9 SET COL TO 32 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-PARENT-FLDS. 
135-0XYGEN. 
SET ROW TO 9 SET COL TO 39 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-0XYGEN. 
140-IPPB. 
SET ROW TO 9 SET COL TO 48 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO S3-IPPB. 
145-MONITOR. 
SET ROW TO 9 SET COL TO 60 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-MONITOR. 
150-WHOLE-BLOOD. 
SET ROW TO 11 SET COL TO 33 SET LEN TO 2. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 




SET ROW TO 11 SET COL TO 61 SET LEN TO 2. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO S3-PCKD-RED-CELL. 
160-REACTION. 
SET ROW TO 12 SET COL TO 24 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD NOT EQUAL "l" 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD NOT EQUAL "O" 
MOVE " REACTION NOT VALID " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 160-REACTION. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S3-REAC'I'ION. 
175-CLEAR-SCREEN. 
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MOVE SPACES TO MSG, SCREEN-DATA3. 
180-UPDATE-RECORD. 
* UPDATE RECORD OF MASTER FILE 
* 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 00 THRU 17 FOR FIELD TO 
UPDATE" TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-REC2. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 2. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-REC2. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-REC2. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = 11 00" GO TO 185-DATA-TO-MASTER. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "Ol" PERFORM 080-ANTIDIAB. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = 11 02" PERFORM 085-INSULIN. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "03" PERFORM 090-DIURETICS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "04" PERFORM 095-HYPERTENSIVE. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "OS" PERFORM 100-HYPOTENSIVE. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "06" PERFORM 105-HORMONES. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "07" PERFORM 110-CARDIAC-REG. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "08" PERFORM 115-ANTICOAG. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "09" PERFORM 120-ANTIBIOTICS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "10" PERFORM 
125-ANTI-INFECTIONS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "11" PERFORM 
130-PARENTERAL-FLUIDS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "12" PERFORM 135-0XYGEN. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "13" PERFORM 140-IPPB. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "14" PERFORM 145-MONITOR. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = 11 15" PERFORM 150-WHOLE-BLOOD. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "16" PERFORM 
155-PACKED-RED-CELLS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "17" PERFORM 160-REACTION. 
GO TO 180-UPDATE-RECORD. 
185-DATA-TO-MASTER. 
* * WRITE DATA FROM SCREEN TO MASTER FILE 
* 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 185-DATA-TO-MASTER. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-MASTER. 
MOVE S3-PAT-CODE TO PAT-CODE. 
MOVE S3-NAME TO NAME. 
MOVE S3-DATE TO DISC-DATE. 
MOVE S3-ANTIDIABET TO ANTIDIABET. 
MOVE S3-INSULIN TO INSULIN. 
MOVE S3-DIURETICS TO DIURETICS. 
MOVE S3-HYPERT TO HYPERT. 
MOVE S3-HYPOTEN TO HYPOTEN. 
MOVE S3-HOROMONE TO HOROMONE. 
MOVE S3-CARDIAC-REG TO CARDIAC-REG. 
MOVE S3-ANTICOAG TO ANTICOAG. 
MOVE S3-ANTIBIOTICS TO ANTIBIOTICS. 
MOVE S3-ANTI-INFEC TO ANTI-INFEC. 
MOVE S3-PARENT-FLDS TO PARENT-FLDS. 
MOVE S3-0XYGEN TO OXYGEN. 
MOVE S3-IPPB TO !PPB. 
MOVE S3-MONITOR TO MONITOR. 
MOVE S3-WH-BLD-UNITS TO WH-BLD-UNITS. 
MOVE S3-PCKD-RED-CELL TO PCKD-RED-CELL. 
MOVE S3-REACTION TO REACTION. 
190-END-UPDATE. 
REWRITE MASTER-RECORD INVALID KEY 
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* CLOSE FILES 
* 




·~;;- 1..) l C-,SR Ol 
RU N DATE 07 / 0 2 / 82 T I ME 1 1 : 49 : 59 
4 SC REEN NAME * • SCREEN TITLE 
SC RN •Jt: MEO RE C M~STER THERAPEUTIC 
ME DI CAL RECORDS DE P ~RTMENT 
*•• UT JLITY SC REEN FORMAT LI BRARY L. I S TING *** 














DRUGS : ANTIDIAB J [ INSULIN J [ DIURETICS J [ HYPERTENSIVE J 
HORMONES J [ CARDIAC REG J [ ANTICOAG J [ ANTIBIOTICS 
ANTI-INFECTIVES J [ 
MANAGEMENT : PARENTERAL FLUIDS J [ 02 J ( !PPB J [ MONITOR J [ 
011 TRANSFUSION · WHOLE BLOOD UNITS J PACKED RED CELL UNITS J 












Figure 4: Therapeutic Screen 
PAGE 4 
AS OF 07102 / 82 
. . 70 . . ... 
DATE : 







LISTING AND OUTPUT OF UTILIZATION REVIEW SCREEN 
* 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION. 
INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. SEPTEMBER 1, 1981. 








SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "*16". 
SELECT PATIENT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE 
FILE STATUS IS FILE-STAT2. 
SELECT DOCTOR-FILE ASSIGN TO "DOCFILE" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS DOC-NUMBER 





05 PRNT-LINE PIC X(l32). 
FD DOCTOR-FILE DATA RECORD IS DOC-RECORD. 
01 DOC-RECORD. 
05 DOC-NUMBER PIC X(6). 
05 DOC-NAME PIC X(34). 



























05 ADM-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 DISC-DATE PIC X(8). 
05 ER-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 OP-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ADMISSION PIC 9. 
05 DISPOSITION PIC 9. 
05 STILLBORN PIC 9. 
05 SERVICE PIC 99. 
05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9(4). 
05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9 ( 5) . 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X( 6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X( 6) . 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X( 5). 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X( 5). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SURG PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OP-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
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OS CARD IO PIC 9. 
OS CHEST PIC 9. 
OS RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
OS SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
OS T-SPINE PIC 9. 
OS L-SPINE PIC 9. 
OS LIMB PIC 9. 
OS SCAN PIC 9. 
OS KUB PIC 9. 
OS FLUORO PIC 9. 
OS IVP PIC 9. 
OS ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
OS ARTER IO PIC 9. 
OS OTHER PIC 9. 
OS HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
OS RBC PIC 9. 
OS WBC PIC 9. 
OS DIFF PIC 9. 
OS SED-RATE PIC 9. 
OS COAG PIC 9. 
OS PLATELETS PIC 9. 
OS URINE PIC 9. 
OS HORMONES PIC 9. 
OS SUGAR PIC 9. 
OS ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
OS MULTI CH PIC 9. 
OS NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
OS NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
OS LIVER PIC 9. 
OS ENZYMES PIC 9. 
OS PROTEINS PIC 9. 
OS CHO LEST PIC 9. 
OS GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
OS THYROID PIC 9. 
OS GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
OS BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
OS TOXI PIC 9. 
OS OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
OS TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
OS HYPE RT PIC 9. 
05 HYPOTEN PIC 9. 
05 HO ROM ONE PIC 9. 
05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 














































































PIC X( 6). 
PIC x. 
PIC X(4) VALUE 






























01 IROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 ICOL USAGE INDEX. 
01 ILEN USAGE INDEX. 
01 ROW USAGE INDEX. 
01 COL USAGE INDEX. 












PIC 9 VALUE 0. 

























SET UP CONTINQUENCY RETURN IF USER ABORTS PROGRAM. 
EXIT NORMALLY AND CLOSE FILES. 
010-START. 
CALL "SCRNCR" ON OVERFLOW GO TO 999-FINISH. 
* OPEN PATIENT MASTER AND LOAD SCREEN DISPLAY. 
* CHECK ERROR STATUS; IF ERROR DISPLAY MESSAGES AND 
* 
* 
OPEN OUTPUT PRNT-FILE. 
CALL "SCRNLO" USING SCREEN-STATUS. 
CALL "SCRNLD" USING SCREEN-KEY, SCREEN-STATUS. 
IF SCREEN-STATUS NOT EQUAL "****" 
DISPLAY "SCREEN LOAD ERROR: " SCREEN-KEY 
DISPLAY "SCREEN STATUS: " SCREEN-STATUS 
GO TO 999-FINISH. 
CALL "SCRNCM". 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATA4. 
025-TRY-AGAIN. 
* INPUT PATIENT NUMBER AND CHECK IF NUMERIC. IF NOT 
NUMERIC TRY AGAIN 
* IF NUMBER 11 000000" STOP. IF NUMBER NUMERIC READ 




* FIND MATCH. ONCE FIND MATCH WRITE DATA TO SCREEN. 
* 
* 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 025-TRY-AGAIN. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-MASTER. 
MOVE "PLEASE ENTER PATIENT NUMBER " TO MSG. 
030-READ-MASTER. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 3 SET COL TO 18 SET LEN TO 7. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD. 
MOVE W-RECORD TO S4-PAT-CODE. 
IF S4-PAT-CODE NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER NOT NUMERIC TRY AGAIN" 
GO TO 030-READ-MASTER. 
IF S4-PAT-CODE = "0000000" GO TO 999-FINISH. 
MOVE S4-PAT-CODE TO PAT-CODE. 
READ PATIENT-MASTER RECORD INVALID KEY 
MOVE "PATIENT NUMBER INVALID; TRY AGAIN" TO 
GO TO 030-READ-MASTER. 
PERFORM 040-DATA-TO-SCREEN THRU 045-DATA-END. 
PERFORM 175-CLEAR-SCREEN. 
GO TO 025-TRY-AGAIN. 
040-DATA-TO-SCREEN. 
* MOVE PATIENT MASTER TO SCREEN 
* 
MOVE PAT-CODE TO S4-PAT-CODE. 
MOVE NAME TO S4-NAME. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO S4-DATE. 
MOVE REVIEW TO S4-REVIEW. 
MOVE ACUTE-DAYS TO S4-ACUTE-DAYS. 
MOVE SNF-DAYS TO S4-SNF-DAYS. 
MOVE ICF-DAYS TO S4-ICF-DAYS. 
MOVE ADM-REV-IN TO S4-ADM-REV-IN. 
MOVE ADM-DAYS-CER TO S4-ADM-DAYS-CER. 
MOVE ADM-REASON TO S4-ADM-REASON. 
MOVE ADM-PHY-ADV TO S4-ADM-PHY-ADV. 
MOVE EXT-IN(l) TO S4-EXT-IN(l). 
MOVE EXT-IN(2) TO S4-EXT-IN(2). 
MOVE EXT-IN(3) TO S4-EXT-IN(3). 
MOVE EXT-DAYS-CER(l) TO S4-EXT-DAYS-CER(l). 
MOVE EXT-DAYS-CER(2) TO S4-EXT-DAYS-CER(2). 
MOVE EXT-DAYS-CER(3) TO S4-EXT-DAYS-CER(3). 
MOVE EXT-REASON(l) TO S4-EXT-REASON(l). 
MOVE EXT-REASON(2) TO S4-EXT-REASON(2). 
MOVE EXT-REASON(3) TO S4-EXT-REASON(3). 
MOVE EXT-PHY-ADV(l) TO S4-EXT-PHY-ADV(l). 
MOVE EXT-PHY-ADV(2) TO S4-EXT-PHY-ADV(2). 
MOVE EXT-PHY-ADV(3) TO S4-EXT-PHY-ADV(3). 
CLOSE PATIENT-MASTER. 
CALL "SCRNWR" USING SCREEN-DATA4. 
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MOVE "DO YOU WANT A HARD COPY OF THE SCREEN? Y OR 




SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "Y" 
CALL "SCRNHC" USING SCREEN-DATA4. 
045-DATA-END. 
MOVE "DO YOU WISH TO UPDATE THIS SCREEN? Y OR N" 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD = "Y" 
050-MSG. 
PERFORM 180-UPDATE-RECORD THRU 190-END-UPDATE 
GO TO 045-DATA-END. 
* PRINT MESSAGES ON SCREEN. 
* 
SET IROW TO 23 SET ICOL TO 10 SET ILEN TO 60. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING IROW, ICOL, ILEN, MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO MSG. 
060-READ-DATA. 
* * READ DATA OF LENGTH ONE. 
* 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
CALL "SCRNDR" us ING ROW I 
W-SHORT-RECORD. 
065-CHECK. 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD - " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECORD 
GO TO 066-END-DATA. 
COL, LEN, 
COL, LEN, 
IF W-SHORT-RECORD NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INPUT NOT NUMERIC; TRY 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
AGAIN " TO MSG 
* 








MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECl. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-RECl. 
075-CHECK. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl = " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-RECl 
GO TO 077-END-DATA. 
IF W-SHORT-RECl NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INPUT NOT NUMERIC; TRY AGAIN " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 070-READ-DATA. 
077-END-DATA. 
EXIT. 
* UPDATA FIELDS ON SCREEN AS NECESSARY 
* 
080-REVIEW-PROCESS. 
SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 15 SET LEN TO 1. 
PERFORM 060-READ-DATA THRU 066-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECORD TO S4-REVIEW. 
MOVE S4-REVIEW TO REVIEW. 
085-ACUTE-DAYS. 
SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 32 SET LEN TO 3. 
PERFORM 200-READ3 THRU 210-END3. 
MOVE W-RECORD3 TO S4-ACUTE-DAYS. 
MOVE S4-ACUTE-DAYS TO ACUTE-DAYS. 
090-SNF-DAYS. 
SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 49 SET LEN TO 3. 
PERFORM 200-READ3 THRU 210-END3. 
MOVE W-RECORD3 TO S4-SNF-DAYS. 
MOVE S4-SNF-DAYS TO SNF-DAYS. 
095-ICF-DAYS. 
SET ROW TO 5 SET COL TO 66 SET LEN TO 3. 
PERFORM 200-READ3 THRU 210-END3. 
MOVE W-RECORD3 TO S4-ICF-DAYS. 
MOVE S4-ICF-DAYS TO ICF-DAYS. 
100-ADMISSION-REVIEW. 
SET ROW TO 10 SET COL TO 4 SET LEN TO 2. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO S4-ADM-REV-IN. 
MOVE S4-ADM-REV-IN TO ADM-REV-IN. 
SET COL TO 15. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO S4-ADM-DAYS-CER. 
MOVE S4-ADM-DAYS-CER TO ADM-DAYS-CER. 
SET COL TO 28. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO S4-ADM-REASON. 
MOVE S4-ADM-REASON TO ADM-REASON. 
SET COL TO 38 SET LEN TO 6. 
102-DOC-AGAIN. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD6. 
KEY 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD6. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD6. 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO 84-ADM-PHY-ADV. 
IF W-RECORD6 = " " 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO S4-ADM-PHY-ADV 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO ADM-PHY-ADV 
GO TO 104-END-ADM. 
IF W-RECORD6 NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE "INPUT NOT NUMERIC; TRY-AGAIN" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 102-DOC-AGAIN. 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO 84-ADM-PHY-ADV. 
MOVE S4-ADM-PHY-ADV TO ADM-PHY-ADV. 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO DOC-NUMBER. 
103-DOC-READ. 
IF FILE-STAT3 = "92" 
MOVE" FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 103-DOC-READ. 
OPEN INPUT DOCTOR-FILE. 
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READ DOCTOR-FILE RECORD KEY IS DOC-NUMBER INVALID 
MOVE "DOCTOR NUMBER INVALID " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CLOSE DOCTOR-FILE 





SET ROW TO 11 SET COL TO 4 SET LEN TO 2. 
ADD SUB TO ROW. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO S4-EXT-IN(SUB), EXT-IN(SUB). 
SET COL TO 15. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO S4-EXT-DAYS-CER(SUB). 
MOVE S4-EXT-DAYS-CER(SUB) TO EXT-DAYS-CER(SUB). 
SET COL TO 28. 
PERFORM 070-READ-DATA THRU 077-END-DATA. 
MOVE W-SHORT-RECl TO S4-EXT-REASON(SUB). 
MOVE S4-EXT-REASON(SUB) TO EXT-REASON(SUB). 
SET COL TO 38 SET LEN TO 6. 
110-READ-DOC. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD6. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD6. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD6. 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO 84-EXT-PHY-ADV(SUB). 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO DOC-NUMBER. 
IF W-RECORD6 = " " 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO S4-EXT-PHY-ADV(SUB) 
KEY 
* 
MOVE W-RECORD6 TO EXT-PHY-ADV(SUB) 
GO TO 115-END-EXT. 
IF W-RECORD6 NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE "INPUT NOT NUMERIC; TRY-AGAIN" TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
GO TO 110-READ-DOC. 
MOVE S4-EXT-PHY-ADV(SUB) TO EXT-PHY-ADV(SUB). 
113-DOC-READ. 
IF FILE-STAT3 = "92" 
MOVE " FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 113-DOC-READ. 
OPEN INPUT DOCTOR-FILE. 
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READ DOCTOR-FILE RECORD KEY IS DOC-NUMBER INVALID 
MOVE "DOCTOR NUMBER INVALID " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CLOSE DOCTOR-FILE 





* CLEAR SCREEN 
* 
CALL "SCRNCS". 
MOVE SPACES TO MSG, SCREEN-DATA4. 
* * UPDATE SCREEN 
* 
180-UPDATE-RECORD. 
MOVE "ENTER NUMBER 0 THRU 8 FOR FIELD TO UPDATE" 
TO MSG. 
PERFORM 050-MSG. 
MOVE SPACES TO W-SHORT-REC2. 
SET ROW TO 23 SET COL TO 70 SET LEN TO 1. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-REC2. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-SHORT-REC2. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "O" GO TO 190-END-UPDATE. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "l" PERFORM 080-REVIEW-PROCESS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "2" PERFORM 085-ACUTE-DAYS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "3" PERFORM 090-SNF-DAYS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "4" PERFORM 095-ICF-DAYS. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "5" 
PERFORM 100-ADMISSION-REVIEW THRU 
104-END-ADM. 
IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "6" 




IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "7" 





IF W-SHORT-REC2 = "8" 
MOVE 3 TO SUB 




GO TO 180-UPDATE-RECORD. 
190-END-UPDATE. 
IF FILE-STAT2 = "92" 
MOVE "FILE IN USE .... DEPRESS XMIT "TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 
CALL "SCRNWA" 
GO TO 190-END-UPDATE. 
OPEN I-0 PATIENT-MASTER. 
REWRITE MASTER-RECORD INVALID KEY 




MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD3. 
CALL "SCRNDW" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD3. 
CALL "SCRNDR" USING ROW, COL, LEN, W-RECORD3. 
205-CHECK3. 
IF W-RECORD3 = " " 
MOVE SPACES TO W-RECORD3 
GO TO 210-END3. 
IF W-RECORD3 NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE " INPUT NOT NUMERIC; TRY AGAIN " TO MSG 
PERFORM 050-MSG 




* CLOSE FILES 
* 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LISTING AND OUTPUT OF PHYSICIANS INDEX 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION. 
PROGRAM-ID. X20200SC. 
INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. OCTOBER 6, 1981. 









SELECT PAT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS DYNAMIC 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE. 
SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "PRTFILE" 
USE FOR PRINTING. 
SELECT PAT-TEMP ASSIGN TO "PATTEMP". 
SELECT SRT-FILE ASSIGN TO "SRTFILE". 
SELECT DOC-FILE ASSIGN TO "DOCFILE" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS RANDOM 
RECORD KEY IS DOC-NUMBER. 
DATA DIVISION. 
FILE SECTION. 




























05 DISPOSITION PIC 9. 
05 STILLBORN PIC 9. 
05 SERVICE PIC 99. 
05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9(4). 
05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9(5). 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X(6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X(6). 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X(5). 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X(5). 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X(4). 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X(4). 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X(4). 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 SURG PIC X(6). 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 OPDAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC X. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUNDUS PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
05 CARDIO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
05 SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
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05 T-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
05 SCAN PIC 9. 
05 KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTER IO PIC 9. 
05 OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
05 DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
05 COAG PIC 9. 
05 PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 SUGAR PIC 9. 
05 ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
05 NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
05 NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
05 LIVER PIC 9. 
05 ENZYMES PIC 9. 
05 PROTEINS PIC 9. 
05 CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
05 GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
05 BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
05 TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
05 TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
05 HYPE RT PIC 9. 
05 HYPO TEN PIC 9. 
05 HOROMONE PIC 9. 
05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
05 ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
05 ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN PIC 9. 
05 IPPB PIC 9. 
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05 MONITOR PIC 9. 
05 WH-BLD-UNITS PIC 99. 
05 PCKD-RED-CELL PIC 99. 
05 REACTION PIC 9. 
05 REVIEW PIC 9. 
05 ACUTE-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 SNF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 I CF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 ADM-REV-IN PIC 99. 
05 ADM-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
05 ADM-REASON PIC 99. 
05 ADM-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 
05 EXT-REVIEW OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 EXT-IN PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-REASON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 




05 FILLER PIC x. 




05 FILLER PIC X(86). 
* 
SD SRT-FILE 
RECORD CONTAINS 86 CHARACTERS 
DATA RECORD IS SRT-REC. 
01 SRT-REC. 
05 S-ICDA-CODE PIC X( 5). 
05 S-SEC-DXl PIC X( 5). 
05 S-SEC-DX2 PIC X( 5). 
05 S-SEC-DX3 PIC X( 5). 
05 S-PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
05 S-SEC-OPl PIC X( 4). 
05 S-SEC-OP2 PIC X( 4). 
05 S-SEC-OP3 PIC X( 4). 
05 S-SEC-OP4 PIC X( 4). 
05 S-SURG PIC X( 6). 
05 S-ANES PIC x. 
05 S-TIS PIC x. 
05 S-OPS PIC 9. 
05 S-DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 S-DISP PIC x. 
05 S-PHY-CODE. 
10 S-ATTD-PHY PIC X( 6). 
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10 S-CODE PIC x. 
05 S-REAC PIC 9. 
05 S-TRANS PIC 99. 
05 S-AGE PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 S-SEX PIC x. 
05 S-LOS PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 S-PAT-NBR PIC x ( 6). 




05 DOC-NUMBER PIC X( 6). 






10 W-ICDAL PIC xxx. 
10 W-ICDAR PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-DXl. 
10 W-DXlL PIC xxx. 
10 W-DXlR PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-DX2. 
10 W-DX2L PIC xxx. 
10 W-DX2R PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-DX3. 
10 W-DX3L PIC xxx. 
10 W-DX3R PIC xx. 
05 W-PRIM-OP. 
10 W-PRIML PIC xx. 
10 W-PRIMR PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-OPl. 
10 W-OPlL PIC xx. 
10 W-OPlR PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-OP2. 
10 W-OP2L PIC xx. 
10 W-OP2R PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-OP3. 
10 W-OP3L PIC xx. 
10 W-OP3R PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-OP4. 
10 W-OP4L PIC xx. 
10 W-OP4R PIC xx. 
05 W-SURG PIC X( 6) . 
05 W-ANES PIC x. 
05 W-TIS PIC x. 
05 W-OPS PIC 9. 
05 W-DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 W-DISP PIC x. 
05 W-PHY-CODE. 
10 W-ATTD-PHY PIC X( 6). 
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10 W-CODE PIC x. 
05 W-REAC PIC 9. 
05 W-TRANS PIC 99. 
05 W-AGE PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 W-SEX PIC x. 
05 W-LOS PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 W-PAT-NBR PIC X( 6) . 
05 W-PHY-HOLD PIC X( 6). 
* 
01 HEADINGl. 
05 FILLER PIC X(51) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDRlA PIC X(30) VALUE 
"UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA". 




05 HDR2A PIC X(30) VALUE 
"REPORT TYPE: PHYSICIANS INDEX". 
05 FILLER PIC X(74) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDR2B PIC X(lO) VALUE 
"DATE RUN: " 
05 TODAYS-MON PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"I" . 
05 TODAYS-DAY PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
05 TODAYS-YR PIC 99. 




05 HDR3A PIC X(l5) VALUE 
"REPORT PERIOD: " 
05 RPT-DATEl. 
10 RPTl-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"I" . 
10 RPTl-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPTl-YR PIC xx. 
05 HDR3B PIC X(6) VALUE 
"THRU ". 
05 RPT-DATE2. 
10 RPT2-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 































PIC x VALUE 
PIC xx. 
PIC X(75) VALUE 
PIC X(lO) VALUE 
PIC ZZ9. 
PIC X(7) VALUE 
PIC X(ll) VALUE 
PIC 9(6). 
PIC X VALUE 
PIC X( 30). 
PIC X(2) VALUE 
PIC X(62) VALUE 












PIC X(36) VALUE 
PIC X(Sl) VALUE 













PIC X(40) VALUE 
DIAGNOSIS OP OPS". 
PIC X(22) VALUE 
PIC X(42) VALUE 
ANES TIS OPS DATE TYPE PHY " 
PIC X(24) VALUE 
AGE SEX LOS NO.". 
PIC X(S) VALUE 
PIC X(SO) 
" " -------------------------------------------------- . 
05 HDR7B PIC X(SO) VALUE 
" " -------------------------------------------------- . 
05 HDR7C PIC X(32) VALUE 
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10 Dl-ICDAL PIC X( 3). 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-ICDAR PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-DXl. 
10 Dl-DXlL PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-DXlR PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-DX2. 
10 Dl-DX2L PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-DX2R PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-DX3. 
10 Dl-DX3L PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-DX3R PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-PRIM-OP. 
10 Dl-PRIML PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-PRIMR PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-OPl. 
10 Dl-OPlL PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-OPlR PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-OP2. 
10 Dl-OP2L PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-OP2R PIC XX. 




10 Dl-OP3L PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-OP3R PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-OP4. 
10 Dl-OP4L PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-OP4R PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SURG PIC 9(6). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ANES PIC 9. 
05 FILLER PIC X(4) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-TIS PIC x. 
05 FILLER PIC X( 3) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-OPS PIC 9. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 FILLER PIC XXX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-DISP PIC 9. 
05 FILLER PIC X(2) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ATTD-PHY PIC 9 ( 6) . 
05 FILLER PIC X(3) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-REAC PIC 9. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-TRANS PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-AGE PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC X(3) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEX PIC X. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-LOS PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-PAT-NBR PIC X(6). 





05 HDR9A PIC X(l6) 
VALUE 
"TOTAL PATIENTS: " 
05 TOTAL-PATS PIC ZZZZ9. 
05 HDR9B PIC X(ll) 
VALUE 
" INCLUDING " 
05 TOTAL-CONS PIC ZZ9. 
05 HDR9C PIC X( 14) 
VALUE 
" AS CONSULTANT". 




05 HOLD-MONTH PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x. 
05 HOLD-DAY PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x. 
05 HOLD-YEAR PIC 99. 
01 HOLD-BIRTH. 
05 FILLER PIC X( 6). 
05 BIRTH-YR PIC 9 ( 4) . 
01 THE-DATE. 
05 THE-YR PIC 99. 
05 THE-MON PIC 99. 
05 THE-DAY PIC 99. 
01 HOLD-RPTl-DATE. 
05 HOLD-RPTl-YR PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPTl-MON PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPTl-DAY PIC 99. 
01 HOLD-RPT2-DATE. 
05 HOLD-RPT2-YR PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPT2-MON PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPT2-DAY PIC 99. 
01 CUR-YEAR PIC 9 ( 4) . 
01 W-ADM PIC 9(5). 
01 W-DISC PIC 9(5). 
01 JULIAN-DATE. 
05 JUL-YR PIC 99. 
05 JUL-DAY PIC 999. 
01 HOLD-PHYS PIC X( 6). 
01 MISC-CNTRS. 
05 PG-CNTR PIC 9 ( 3 ) . 
05 LN-CNTR PIC 99. 
05 TOTPAT PIC 9(5). 




OPEN INPUT PAT-MASTER 
OUTPUT PAT-TEMP. 
ACCEPT THE-DATE FROM DATE. 
MOVE THE-YR TO TODAYS-YR. 
MOVE THE-DAY TO TODAYS-DAY. 
MOVE THE-MON TO TODAYS-MON. 
MOVE ZEROES TO MISC-CNTRS. 
DISPLAY SPACE. 
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DISPLAY " ENTER BEGINNING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM 
ACCEPT RPT-DATEl. 
MOVE RPTl-MON TO HOLD-RPTl-MON. 
MOVE RPTl-DAY TO HOLD-RPTl-DAY. 
MOVE RPTl-YR TO HOLD-RPTl-YR. 
DISPLAY " ENTER ENDING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM " 
ACCEPT RPT-DATE2. 
MOVE RPT2-MON TO HOLD-RPT2-MON. 
MOVE RPT2-DAY TO HOLD-RPT2-DAY. 
MOVE RPT2-YR TO HOLD-RPT2-YR. 
SORT SRT-FILE 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-PHY-CODE, S-PAT-NBR 
INPUT PROCEDURE IS 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
CLOSE PAT-MASTER PAT-TEMP. 
020-START-RPTS. 
OPEN INPUT PAT-TEMP DOC-FILE 
OUTPUT PRNT-FILE. 
030-RITE-RPTS. 
READ PAT-TEMP INTO WRK-REC AT END GO TO 
090-CLOSE-FILES. 
IF W-ATTD-PHY NOT = HOLD-PHYS AND TOTPAT NOT = 0 
PERFORM 080-PRINT-TOTAL. 
IF W-ATTD-PHY NOT EQUAL HOLD-PHYS 
PERFORM 060-NEW-HEADINGS THRU 070-MORE-PRINT 
MOVE W-ATTD-PHY TO HOLD-PHYS. 
IF LN-CNTR ~ 72 
PERFORM 060-NEW-HEADINGS THRU 070-MORE-PRINT. 
ADD 1 TO TOTPAT. 
PERFORM 040-MOVE-DATA THRU 050-PRINT-DETAIL. 
GO TO 030-RITE-RPTS. 
040-MOVE-DATA. 
MOVE W-ICDAL TO Dl-ICDAL. 
MOVE W-ICDAR TO Dl-ICDAR. 
MOVE W-DXlL TO Dl-DXlL. 
MOVE W-DXlR TO Dl-DXlR. 
MOVE W-DX2L TO Dl-DX2L. 
MOVE W-DX2R TO Dl-DX2R. 
MOVE W-DX3L TO Dl-DX3L. 
MOVE W-DX3R TO Dl-DX3R. 
MOVE W-PRIML TO Dl-PRIML. 
MOVE W-PRIMR TO Dl-PRIMR. 
MOVE W-OPlL TO Dl-OPlL. 
MOVE W-OPlR TO Dl-OPlR. 
MOVE W-OP2L TO Dl-OP2L. 
MOVE W-OP2R TO Dl-OP2R. 
MOVE W-OP3L TO Dl-OP3L. 
MOVE W-OP3R TO Dl-OP3R. 
MOVE W-OP4L TO Dl-OP4L. 
MOVE W-OP4R TO Dl-OP4R. 
MOVE W-SURG TO Dl-SURG. 
MOVE W-ANES TO Dl-ANES. 
MOVE W-TIS TO Dl-TIS. 
MOVE W-OPS TO Dl-OPS. 
MOVE W-DISC-DATE TO Dl-DISC-DATE. 
MOVE W-DISP TO Dl-DISP. 
MOVE W-ATTD-PHY TO Dl-ATTD-PHY. 
IF W-CODE = "C" 
MOVE W-PHY-HOLD TO Dl-ATTD-PHY 
ADD 1 TO TOTCONS. 
MOVE W-REAC TO Dl-REAC. 
MOVE W-TRANS TO Dl-TRANS. 
MOVE W-AGE TO Dl-AGE. 
MOVE W-SEX TO Dl-SEX. 
MOVE W-LOS TO Dl-LOS. 
MOVE W-PAT-NBR TO Dl-PAT-NBR. 
050-PRINT-DETAIL. 
MOVE DETAIL-LINEl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
060-NEW-HEADINGS. 
ADD 1 TO PG-CNTR. 
MOVE PG-CNTR TO PAGE-NBR. 
MOVE SPACES TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING PAGE. 
MOVE HEADINGl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING2 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING3 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE W-ATTD-PHY TO DOC-NUMBER. 
IF W-ATTD-PHY = 11 000000" 
MOVE " 11 TO PHYS-NUMBER 
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MOVE "NO PHYSICIAN NUMBER OR NAME" TO 
PHYS-NAME 
GO TO 070-MORE-PRINT. 
READ DOC-FILE RECORD INVALID KEY 
DISPLAY "INVALID DOCTOR NUMBER". 
MOVE DOC-NUMBER TO PHYS-NUMBER. 
MOVE DOC-NAME TO PHYS-NAME. 
070-MORE-PRINT. 
MOVE HEADING4 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE HEADINGS TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING6 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING? TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE 12 TO LN-CNTR. 
080-PRINT-TOTAL. 
MOVE TOTPAT TO TOTAL-PATS. 
MOVE TOTCONS TO TOTAL-CONS. 
MOVE TOTAL-LINE TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC AFTER ADVANCING 4 LINES. 
MOVE ZEROES TO MISC-CNTRS. 
090-CLOSE-FILES. 
PERFORM 080-PRINT-TOTAL. 





READ PAT-MASTER NEXT RECORD AT END GO TO 
200-END-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE ZEROES TO SRT-REC. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATE. 
MOVE HOLD-MONTH TO THE-MON. 
MOVE HOLD-DAY TO THE-DAY. 
MOVE HOLD-YEAR TO THE-YR. 
IF THE-DATE L HOLD-RPTl-DATE OR THE-DATE U 
HOLD-RPT2-DATE 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE PAT-NUMBER TO S-PAT-NBR. 
MOVE SEX TO S-SEX. 
MOVE "A" TO S-CODE. 
IF ATT-PHY NOT NUMERIC 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE ATT-PHY TO S-ATTD-PHY. 
IF PRIM-DX NOT = " " 
MOVE PRIM-DX TO S-ICDA-CODE. 
IF SEC-DX(l) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-DX(l) TO S-SEC-DXl. 
IF SEC-DX(2) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-DX(2) TO S-SEC-DX2. 
IF SEC-DX(3) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-DX(3) TO S-SEC-DX3. 
IF SURG(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE SURG(l) TO S-SURG. 
IF ANES(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE ANES(l) TO S-ANES. 
IF TISSUE(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE TISSUE(l) TO S-TIS. 
IF DISPOSITION NUMERIC 
MOVE DISPOSITION TO S-DISP. 
IF REACTION NUMERIC 
MOVE REACTION TO S-REAC. 
IF WH-BLD-UNITS NUMERIC 
MOVE WH-BLD-UNITS TO S-TRANS. 
IF PCKD-RED-CELL NUMERIC 
ADD PCKD-RED-CELL TO · S-TRANS. 
IF PRIM-OP(l) NOT - " " 
MOVE PRIM-OP(l) TO S-PRIM-OP 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF PRIM-OP(2) NOT = " " 
MOVE PRIM-OP(2) TO S-SEC-OPl 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF SEC-OP(l) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-OP(l) TO S-SEC-OP2 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF SEC-OP(2) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-OP(2) TO S-SEC-OP3 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF SEC-OPA(l) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-OPA(l) TO S-SEC-OP4 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF SEC-OPA(2) NOT = " " 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
MOVE BIRTH-DATE TO HOLD-BIRTH. 
ADD 1900, THE-YR GIVING CUR-YEAR. 
SUBTRACT BIRTH-YR FROM CUR-YEAR GIVING S-AGE. 
MOVE ADM-DATE TO HOLD-DATE. 
PERFORM 110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE JULIAN-DATE TO W-ADM. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO S-DISC-DATE. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATE. 
PERFORM 110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE JULIAN-DATE TO W-DISC. 
SUBTRACT W-DISC FROM W-ADM GIVING S-LOS. 
RELEASE SRT-REC. 
IF CONS(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE CONS(l) TO S-ATTD-PHY 
MOVE ATT-PHY TO S-PHY-HOLD 
MOVE "C" TO S-CODE 
RELEASE SRT-REC. 
IF CONS(2) NUMERIC 
MOVE CONS(2) TO S-ATTD-PHY 
- MOVE ATT-PHY TO S-PHY-HOLD 
MOVE "C" TO S-CODE 
RELEASE SRT-REC. 
IF CONS(3) NUMERIC 
MOVE CONS(3) TO S-ATTD-PHY 
MOVE ATT-PHY TO S-PHY-HOLD 
MOVE "C" TO S-CODE 
RELEASE SRT-REC. 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE ZEROES TO JULIAN-DATE. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "02" ADD 31 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "03" ADD 59 TO JUL-DAY. 
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IF HOLD-MONTH = "04" ADD 90 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "05" ADD 120 TO JUL-DAY. 
I'F HOLD-MONTH = "06" ADD 151 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "07" ADD 181 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "OB" ADD 212 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "09" ADD 243 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "10" ADD 273 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "11" ADD 304 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "12" ADD 334 TO JUL-DAY. 





RETURN SRT-FILE AT END GO TO 400-END-POST-SORT. 
WRITE TEMP-PAT-REC FROM SRT-REC. 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LISTING AND OUTPUT OF MISCELLANEOUS REPORTS 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION. 
PROGRAM-ID. X20210SC. 
INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. OCTOBER 9, 1981. 










1 DISEASE INDEX 
2 OPERATIONS INDEX 
3 DEATH LISTING 
4 DISCHARGE LISTING 







SELECT PAT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS DYNAMIC 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE. 
SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "PRTFILE" 
USE FOR PRINTING. 
SELECT PAT-TEMP ASSIGN TO "PATTEMP". 
SELECT SRT-FILE ASSIGN TO "SRTFILE". 
SELECT DIAGNOSIS-FILE ASSIGN TO "DIAGFILE" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS DYNAMIC 
RECORD KEY IS DIAG-NUMBER. 
DATA DIVISION. 
FILE SECTION. 














05 SEX PIC 9. 
05 RACE PIC 9. 
05 ADM-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ER-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 OP-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ADMISSION PIC 9. 
05 DISPOSITION PIC 9. 
05 STILLBORN PIC 9. 
05 SERVICE PIC 99. 
05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9 ( 4). 
05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9 ( 5) . 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X( 6) . 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC x ( 6) . 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X( 5). 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC x ( 5) . 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SURG PIC x ( 6) . 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OPDAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
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05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
05 CARD IO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
05 SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 T-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
05 SCAN PIC 9. 
05 KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTER IO PIC 9. 
05 OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
05 DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
05 COAG PIC 9. 
05 PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 SUGAR PIC 9. 
05 ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
05 NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
05 NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
05 LIVER PIC 9. 
05 ENZYMES PIC 9. 
05 PROTEINS PIC 9. 
05 CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
05 GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
05 BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
05 TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
05 TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
05 HYPE RT PIC 9. 
05 HYPO TEN PIC 9. 
05 HOROMONE PIC 9. 
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05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
05 ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
05 ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN PIC 9. 
05 IPPB PIC 9. 
05 MONITOR PIC 9. 
05 WH-BLD-UNITS PIC 99. 
05 PCKD-RED-CELL PIC 99. 
05 REACTION PIC 9. 
05 REVIEW PIC 9. 
05 ACUTE-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 SNF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 I CF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 ADM-REV-IN PIC 99. 
05 ADM-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
05 ADM-REASON PIC 99. 
05 ADM-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6) . 
05 EXT-REVIEW OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 EXT-IN PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-REASON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 




05 FILLER PIC x. 




05 FILLER PIC X(80). 
* 
SD SRT-FILE 
RECORD CONTAINS 80 CHARACTERS 
DATA RECORD IS SRT-REC. 
01 SRT-REC. 
05 S-ICDA-CODE PIC X( 5). 
05 S-SEC-DXl PIC X( 5). 
05 S-SEC-DX2 PIC X( 5) . 
05 S-SEC-DX3 PIC X( 5) . 
05 S-PRIM-OP PIC x ( 4) . 
05 S-SEC-OPl PIC X( 4). 
05 S-SEC-OP2 PIC X( 4) . 
05 S-SEC-OP3 PIC X( 4). 
05 S-SEC-OP4 PIC X( 4). 
05 S-SURG PIC X( 6). 
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05 S-ANES PIC x. 
05 S-TIS PIC x. 
05 S-OPS PIC 9. 
05 S-DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 S-DISP PIC x. 
05 S-PHY-CODE PIC X( 6). 
05 S-REAC PIC 9. 
05 S-TRANS PIC 99. 
05 S-AGE PIC 9(3). 
05 S-SEX PIC x. 
05 S-LOS PIC 9 ( 3 ) . 
05 S-PAT-NBR PIC X( 6). 
* 
FD DIAGNOSIS-FILE DATA RECORD IS DIAG-REC. 
01 DIAG-REC. 
05 DIAG-NUMBER PIC X(5). 







10 W-ICDAL PIC xxx. 
10 W-ICDAR PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-DXl. 
10 W-DXlL PIC xxx. 
10 W-DXlR PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-DX2. 
10 W-DX2L PIC xxx. 
10 W-DX2R PIC xx. 
05 W-SEC-DX3. 
10 W-DX3L PIC xxx. 
10 W-DX3R PIC xx. 
05 W-PRIM-OP. 
10 W-PRIML PIC xxx. 
10 W-PRIMR PIC x. 
05 W-SEC-OPl. 
10 W-OPlL PIC xxx. 
10 W-OPlR PIC x. 
05 W-SEC-OP2. 
10 W-OP2L PIC xxx. 
10 W-OP2R PIC x. 
05 W-SEC-OP3. 
10 W-OP3L PIC xxx. 
10 W-OP3R PIC x. 
05 W-SEC-OP4. 
10 W-OP4L PIC xxx. 
10 W-OP4R PIC x. 
05 W-SURG PIC X( 6). 
05 W-ANES PIC x. 
05 W-TIS PIC x. 
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05 W-OPS PIC 9. 
05 W-DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 W-DISP PIC x. 
05 W-PHY-CODE PIC X( 6). 
05 W-REAC PIC 9. 
05 W-TRANS PIC 99. 
05 W-AGE PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 W-SEX PIC x. 
05 W-LOS PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 W-PAT-NBR PIC X( 6). 
* 
01 HEADINGl. 
05 FILLER PIC X(51) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDRlA PIC X(30) VALUE 
"UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA". 




05 HDR2A PIC X(13) VALUE 
"REPORT TYPE: " 
05 RPT-NAME PIC X(20). 
05 FILLER PIC X(79) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDR2B PIC X(lO) VALUE 
"DATE RUN: " 
05 TODAYS-MON PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"!". 
05 TODAYS-DAY PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"!". 
05 TODAYS-YR PIC 99. 




05 HDR3A PIC X(15) VALUE 
"REPORT PERID: " 
05 RPT-DATEl. 
10 RPTl-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"I" . 
10 RPTl-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPTl-YR PIC xx. 
05 HDR3B PIC X(6) VALUE 
"THRU ". 
05 RPT-DATE2. 




















PIC x VALUE 
PIC XX. 
PIC x VALUE 
PIC xx. 
PIC X(75) VALUE 
PIC X(lO) VALUE 
PIC ZZ9. 
PIC X(7) VALUE 





























PIC X(36) VALUE 
PIC X(Sl) VALUE 
ATTD R T 
PIC X(40) VALUE 
"CODE DIAGNOSIS OP OPS ". 
05 FILLER PIC X(22) VALUE 
05 HDR6B PIC X(42) VALUE 
"SURG ANES TIS OPS DATE TYPE PHY " 
05 HDR6C PIC X(24) VALUE 
" R AGE SEX LOS NO.". 
05 FILLER PIC X(5) VALUE 
HEADING7. 
05 HDR7A PIC X(SO) 
"--------------------------------------------------". 
05 HDR7B PIC X(SO) VALUE 
"--------------------------------------------------". 




05 HDR8 PIC X(lO) VALUE 
"CATEGORY " 
05 H8-CAT PIC X(20). 




05 HDR9A PIC X(l4) VALUE 
"SUB-CATEGORY: " 
05 H9-SUBCAT PIC X(20). 





10 Dl-ICDAL PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-ICDAR PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-DXl. 
10 Dl-DXlL PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-DXlR PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-DX2. 
10 Dl-DX2L PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-DX2R PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-DX3. 
10 Dl-DX3L PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-DX3R PIC XX. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-PRIM-OP. 
10 Dl-PRIML PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-PRIMR PIC X. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-OPl. 
10 Dl-OPlL PIC XXX. 
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10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-OPlR PIC X. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-OP2. 
10 Dl-OP2L PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-OP2R PIC X. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-OP3. 
10 Dl-OP3L PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-OP3R PIC X. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEC-OP4. 
10 Dl-OP4L PIC XXX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
" " 
10 Dl-OP4R PIC X. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SURG PIC 9(6). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ANES PIC 9. 
05 FILLER PIC X(4) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-TIS PIC 9. 
05 FILLER PIC X( 3) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-OPS PIC 9. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-DISC-DATE PIC X(8). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-DISP PIC 9. 
05 FILLER PIC X(3) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ATTD-PHY PIC 9(6). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-REAC PIC 9. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-TRANS PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
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SPACES. 
05 Dl-AGE PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SEX PIC X. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-LOS PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-PAT-NBR PIC 9(6). 




05 HDR9A PIC X(l6) 
VALUE 
"TOTAL PATIENTS: " 
05 TOTAL-PATS PIC ZZZZ8 
VALUE ZEROES. 




05 HOLD-MONTH PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x. 
05 HOLD-DAY PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x. 
05 HOLD-YEAR PIC 99. 
01 HOLD-BIRTH. 
05 FILLER PIC X( 6). 
05 BIRTH-YR PIC 9 ( 4). 
01 THE-DATE. 
05 THE-YR PIC 99. 
05 THE-MON PIC 99. 
05 THE-DAY PIC 99. 
01 HOLD-RPTl-DATE. 
05 HOLD-RPTl-YR PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPTl-MON PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPTl-DAY PIC 99. 
01 HOLD-RPT2-DATE. 
05 HOLD-RPT2-YR PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPT2-MON PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPT2-DAY PIC 99. 
01 CUR-YEAR PIC 9 ( 4). 
01 W-ADM PIC 9(5). 
01 W-DISC PIC 9(5). 
01 JULIAN-DATE. 
05 JUL-YR PIC 99. 
05 JUL-DAY PIC 999. 
01 HOLD-JULIAN PIC 9(5). 










OPEN INPUT PAT-MASTER 
OUTPUT PAT-TEMP. 
ACCEPT THE-DATE FROM DATE. 
MOVE THE-YR TO TODAYS-YR. 
MOVE THE-DAY TO TODAYS-DAY. 
MOVE THE-MON TO TODAYS-MON. 
MOVE ZEROES TO MISC-CNTRS. 







DISPLAY " ENTER BEGINNING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM 
ACCEPT RPT-DATEl. 
MOVE RPTl-MON TO HOLD-RPTl-MON. 
MOVE RPTl-DAY TO HOLD-RPTl-DAY. 
MOVE RPTl-YR TO HOLD-RPTl-YR. 
DISPLAY " ENTER ENDING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM " 
ACCEPT RPT-DATE2. 
MOVE RPT2-MON TO HOLD-RPT2-MON. 
MOVE RPT2-DAY TO HOLD-RPT2-DAY. 
MOVE RPT2-YR TO HOLD-RPT2-YR. 
DISPLAY " ENTER REPORT NUMBER YOU WANT PRINTED 
DISPLAY" 1 DISEASE INDEX". 
DISPLAY" 2 OPERATIONS INDEX". 
DISPLAY " 3 DEATH LISTING " 
DISPLAY " 4 DISCHARGE LISTING " 
DISPLAY " 5 SPECIALTY LISTING " 
ACCEPT RPT-TYPE. 
IF RPT-TYPE = "l" 
MOVE "DISEASE INDEX " TO RPT-NAME 
SORT SRT-FILE 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-ICDA-CODE 
INPUT PROCEDURE IS 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
IF RPT-TYPE = "2" 
MOVE "OPERATIONS INDEX " TO RPT-NAME 
SORT SRT-FILE 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-PRIM-OP 
INPUT PROCEDURE IS 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
IF RPT-TYPE = "3" 
MOVE "DEATH LISTING " TO RPT-NAME 
SORT SRT-FILE 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-DISC-DATE 
INPUT PROCEDURE IS 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
IF RPT-TYPE = "4" 
MOVE "DISCHARGE LISTING " TO RPT-NAME 
SORT SRT-FILE 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-DISC-DATE 
INPUT PROCEDURE IS 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
IF RPT-TYPE = "S" 
MOVE "SPECIALTY LISTING " TO RPT-NAME 
SORT SRT-FILE 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-PAT-NBR 
INPUT PROCEDURE IS 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
CLOSE PAT-MASTER PAT-TEMP. 
020-START-RPTS. 




READ PAT-TEMP INTO WRK-REC AT END GO TO 
080-CLOSE-FILES. 
IF LN-CNTR ~ 72 PERFORM 060-NEW-HEADINGS. 
ADD 1 TO TOTPAT. 
PERFORM 040-MOVE-DATA. 
PERFORM 050-PRINT-DETAIL. 
GO TO 030-RITE-RPTS. 
040-MOVE-DATA. 
MOVE W-ICDAL TO Dl-ICDAL. 
MOVE W-ICDAR TO Dl-ICDAR. 
MOVE W-DXlL TO Dl-DXlL. 
MOVE W-DXlR TO Dl-DXlR. 
MOVE W-DX2L TO Dl-DX2L. 
MOVE W-DX2R TO Dl-DX2R. 
MOVE W-DX3L TO Dl-DX3L. 
MOVE W-DX3R TO Dl-DX3R. 
MOVE W-PRIML TO Dl-PRIML. 
MOVE W-PRIMR TO Dl-PRIMR. 
MOVE W-OPlL TO Dl-OPlL. 
MOVE W-OPlR TO Dl-OPlR. 
MOVE W-OP2L TO Dl-OP2L. 
MOVE W-OP2R TO Dl-OP2R. 
MOVE W-OP3L TO Dl-OP3L. 
MOVE W-OP3R TO Dl-OP3R. 
MOVE W-OP4L TO Dl-OP4L. 
MOVE W-OP4R TO Dl-OP4R. 
MOVE W-SURG TO Dl-SURG. 
MOVE W-ANES TO Dl-ANES. 
MOVE W-TIS TO Dl-TIS. 
MOVE W-OPS TO Dl-OPS. 
MOVE W-DISC-DATE TO Dl-DISC-DATE. 
MOVE W-DISP TO Dl-DISP. 
MOVE W-PHY-CODE TO Dl-ATTD-PHY. 
MOVE W-REAC TO Dl-REAC. 
MOVE W-TRANS TO Dl-TRANS. 
MOVE W-AGE TO Dl-AGE. 
MOVE W-SEX TO Dl-SEX. 
MOVE W-LOS TO Dl-LOS. 
MOVE W-PAT-NBR TO Dl-PAT-NBR. 
050-PRINT-DETAIL. 
MOVE DETAIL-LINEl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
060-NEW-HEADINGS. 
ADD 1 TO PG-CNTR. 
MOVE PG-CNTR TO PAGE-NBR. 
MOVE SPACES TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADINGl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING2 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING3 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING4 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADINGS TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING6 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING7 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE 12 TO LN-CNTR. 
080-CLOSE-FILES. 
MOVE TOTPAT TO TOTAL-PATS. 
MOVE TOTAL-LINE TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC AFTER ADVANCING 




READ PAT-MASTER NEXT RECORD 
200-END-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE ZEROES TO SRT-REC. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATE. 
MOVE HOLD-MONTH TO THE-MON. 
MOVE HOLD-DAY TO THE-DAY. 
MOVE HOLD-YEAR TO THE-YR. 
IF THE-DATE f HOLD-RPTl-DATE 
HOLD-RPT2-DATE 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 











AT END GO 
OR THE-DATE 
IF DISPOSITION = 1 OR DISPOSITION L 7 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
IF ATT-PHY NOT NUMERIC 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE PAT-NUMBER TO S-PAT-NBR. 
158 
TO 
MOVE SEX TO S-SEX. 
MOVE ATT-PHY TO S-PHY-CODE. 
IF PRIM-DX NOT = " " 
MOVE PRIM-DX TO S-ICDA-CODE. 
IF SEC-DX(l) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-DX(l) TO S-SEC-DXl. 
IF SEC-DX(2) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-DX(2) TO S-SEC-DX2. 
IF SEC-DX(3) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-DX(3) TO S-SEC-DX3. 
IF SURG(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE SURG(l) TO S-SURG. 
IF ANES(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE ANES(l) TO S-ANES. 
IF TISSUE(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE TISSUE(l) TO S-TIS. 
IF DISPOSITION NUMERIC 
MOVE DISPOSITION TO S-DISP. 
IF REACTION NUMERIC 
MOVE REACTION TO S-REAC. 
IF WH-BLD-UNITS NUMERIC 
MOVE WH-BLD-UNITS TO S-TRANS. 
IF PCKD-RED-CELL NUMERIC 
ADD PCKD-RED-CELL TO S-TRANS. 
IF PRIM-OP(l) NOT = " 11 
MOVE PRIM-OP(l) TO S-PRIM-OP 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF PRIM-OP(2) NOT = " " 
MOVE PRIM-OP(2) TO S-SEC-OPl 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF SEC-OP(l) NOT = " II 
MOVE SEC-OP(l) TO S-SEC-OP2 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF SEC-OP(2) NOT = 11 II 
MOVE SEC-OP(2) TO S-SEC-OP3 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF SEC-OPA(l) NOT = " " 
MOVE SEC-OPA(l) TO S-SEC-OP4 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
IF SEC-OPA(2) NOT = 11 II 
ADD 1 TO S-OPS. 
MOVE BIRTH-DATE TO HOLD-BIRTH. 
ADD 1900, THE-YR GIVING CUR-YEAR. 
SUBTRACT BIRTH-YR FROM CUR-YEAR GIVING S-AGE. 
MOVE ADM-DATE TO HOLD-DATE. 
PERFORM 110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE JULIAN-DATE TO W-ADM. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO S-DISC-DATE. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATE. 
PERFORM 110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE JULIAN-DATE TO W-DISC. 
SUBTRACT W-DISC FROM W-ADM GIVING S-LOS. 
159 
RELEASE SRT-REC. 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE ZEROES TO JULIAN-DATE. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "02" ADD 31 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "03" ADD 59 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "04" ADD 90 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "OS" ADD 120 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "06" ADD 151 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = 11 07" ADD 181 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "OB" ADD 212 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "09" ADD 243 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "10" ADD 273 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "11" ADD 304 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "12" ADD 334 TO JUL-DAY. 






RETURN SRT-FILE AT END GO TO 400-END-POST-SORT. 
WRITE TEMP-PAT-REC FROM SRT-REC. 
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Appendix H 





INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. OCTOBER 8, 1981. 









SELECT PAT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS DYNAMIC 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE. 
SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "PRTFILE" 
USE FOR PRINTING. 
SELECT PAT-TEMP ASSIGN TO " PATTEMP". 
SELECT SRT-FILE ASSIGN TO "SRTFILE". 
DATA DIVISION. 
FILE SECTION. 
FD PAT-MASTER DATA RECORD IS MASTER-RECORD. 
01 MASTER-RECORD. 
05 PAT-CODE. 
10 PAT-NUMBER PIC 9 ( 6) . 
10 PAT-ID PIC 9. 
05 NAME PIC X(24). 
05 BIRTH-DATE PIC X(lO). 
05 SEX PIC 9. 
05 RACE PIC 9. 
05 ADM-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ER-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 OP-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ADMISSION PIC 9. 
05 DISPOSITION PIC 9. 
05 STILLBORN PIC 9. 
05 SERVICE PIC 99. 
- 166 -
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05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9 ( 4) . 
05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9(5). 
05 ATT-PHY PIC x ( 6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X( 5). 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X( 5). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SURG PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OPDAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9 '. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
OS CARD IO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
OS SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 T-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
168 
05 SCAN PIC 9. 
05 KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTER IO PIC 9. 
05 OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
05 DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
05 COAG PIC 9. 
05 PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 SUGAR PIC 9. 
05 ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
05 NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
05 NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
05 LIVER PIC 9. 
05 ENZYMES PIC 9. 
05 PROTEINS PIC 9. 
05 CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
05 GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
05 BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
05 TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
05 TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
05 HYPE RT PIC 9. 
05 HYPO TEN PIC 9. 
05 HOROMONE PIC 9. 
05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
05 ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
05 ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN PIC 9. 
05 IPPB PIC 9. 
05 MONITOR PIC 9. 
05 WH-BLD-UNITS PIC 99. 
05 PCKD-RED-CELL PIC 99. 
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05 REACTION PIC 9. 
05 REVIEW PIC 9. 
05 ACUTE-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 SNF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 I CF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 ADM-REV-IN PIC 99. 
05 ADM-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
05 ADM-REASON PIC 99. 
05 ADM-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 
05 EXT-REVIEW OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 EXT-IN PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-REASON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 




05 FILLER PIC x. 




05 FILLER PIC X(93). 
* 
SD SRT-FILE 
RECORD CONTAINS 93 CHARACTERS 
DATA RECORD IS SRT-REC. 
01 SRT-REC. 
05 S-PAT-NBR PIC X( 6) . 
05 S-EXAM. 
10 S-RECTAL PIC x. 
10 S-PELVIC PIC x. 
10 S-FUNDUS PIC x. 
10 S-FR-SECTION PIC x. 
05 S-FUNCTION. 
10 S-ECG PIC x. 
10 S-RPT-ECG PIC x. 
10 S-PUL PIC x. 
10 S-KID PIC x. 
10 S-EEG PIC x. 
10 S-CARDIO PIC x. 
05 S-XRAY. 
10 S-CHEST PIC x. 
10 S-RPT-CHEST PIC x. 
10 S-SKULL PIC x. 
10 S-CSPINE PIC x. 
10 S-TSPINE PIC x. 
10 S-LSPINE PIC x. 
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10 S-LIMB PIC x. 
10 S-SCAN PIC x. 
10 S-KUB PIC x. 
10 S-FLUORO PIC xx. 
10 S-IVP PIC xx. 
10 S-ANGIO PIC xx. 
10 S-ARTERI PIC xx. 
10 S-OTHER PIC xx. 
05 S-HEMAT. 
10 S-HGB PIC x. 
10 S-RBC PIC x. 
10 S-WBC PIC x. 
10 S-DIFF PIC x. 
10 S-SED-RATE PIC x. 
10 S-COAG PIC x. 
10 S-PLATE PIC x. 
05 S-URINALYSIS. 
10 S-URIN PIC x. 
10 S-HOR PIC x. 
10 S-SUGAR PIC x. 
10 S-ALBUMIN PIC x. 
05 S-BLD-CHEM. 
10 S-MULTI PIC x. 
10 S-NIT PIC x. 
10 S-CAL PIC x. 
10 S-NA PIC x. 
10 S-LIVER PIC x. 
10 S-ENZYMES PIC x. 
10 S-PROT PIC x. 
10 S-CHOL PIC x. 
10 S-GLUCOSE PIC x. 
10 S-THYROID PIC xx. 
05 S-OTHER-TESTS. 
10 S-TOL PIC x. 
10 S-BLD-GAS PIC x. 
.10 S-TOXIC PIC x. 
10 S-OCC-BLD PIC x. 
10 S-TINE PIC x. 
05 S-SEROLOGY. 
10 S-STS PIC x. 
10 S-ANTIB PIC x. 
10 S-RHEUM PIC x. 
05 S-DRUGS. 
10 S-ANTIDIAB PIC x. 
10 S-INSULIN PIC x. 
10 S-DIUR PIC x. 
10 S-HYPER PIC x. 
10 S-HYPOT PIC x. 
10 S-HOROMONE PIC x. 
10 S-CARDIAC-REG PIC x. 
10 S-ANTICOAG PIC x. 
10 S-ANTIBIOT PIC x. 
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10 S-ANTIF PIC xx. 
05 S-MGMT. 
10 S-PARENT PIC x. 
10 S-02 PIC x. 
10 S-IPPB PIC x. 
10 S-MONIT PIC x. 
05 S-WHL-BLD PIC xx. 
05 S-PCKD-RC PIC xx. 
05 S-REAC PIC x. 
05 S-UNITl PIC x. 
05 S-DAYSl PIC xxx. 
05 S-UNIT2 PIC x. 





05 W-PAT-NBR PIC X( 6). 
05 W-EXAM PIC X( 4). 
05 W-FUNCTION PIC X( 6). 
05 W-XRAY PIC X(l9). 
05 W-HEMAT PIC X( 7). 
05 W-URINALYSIS PIC X( 4). 
05 W-BLD-CHEM PIC X(ll). 
05 W-OTHER PIC X(5). 
05 W-SEROLOGY PIC x ( 3) . 
05 W-DRUGS PIC X(ll). 
05 W-MGMT PIC X( 4). 
05 W-WHL-BLD PIC xx. 
05 W-PCKD-RC PIC xx. 
05 W-REAC PIC x. 
05 W-UNITl PIC x. 
05 W-DAYSl PIC xxx. 
05 W-UNIT2 PIC x. 
05 W-DAYS2 PIC xxx. 
* 
01 HEADINGl. 
05 FILLER PIC X( 51) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDRlA PIC X(30) VALUE 
"UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA ". 




05 HDR2A PIC X(35) VALUE 
"DIAGNOSTIC AND THERAPEUTIC ANALYSIS". 
05 FILLER PIC X(71) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDR2B PIC X(lO) VALUE 

















07 TODAYS-MON PIC 99. 
07 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
07 TODAYS-DAY PIC 99. 
07 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
07 TODAYS-YR PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC X(8) VALUE 
01 HEADING3. 
05 HDR3A 
"REPORT PERID: " 
PIC X( 15) VALUE 
05 RPT-DATEl. 
10 RPTl-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
10 RPTl-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
10 RPTl-YR PIC xx. 
05 HDR3B 
" THRU ". 
PIC X(6) VALUE 
05 RPT-DATE2. 
10 RPT2-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
10 RPT2-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
10 RPT2-YR PIC xx. 
05 FILLER PIC X(75) VALUE 
05 HDR3C PIC X(lO) VALUE 
"PAGE NBR " 
05 PAGE-NBR PIC ZZ9. 
05 FILLER PIC X( 7) VALUE 
01 HEADING?. 
05 HDR7A PIC X(50) 
"--------------------------------------------------". 
05 HDR7B PIC X(SO) VALUE 
" ------ --- - --- ----- ----------------- -------- ----- - - ~' . 
05 HDR7C PIC X(32) VALUE 
" " -------------------------------- . 
01 DETAIL-LINEl. 
05 DTlA PIC X(7) VALUE "PT NO: 
I73 
05 DI-PAT-NBR PIC X( 6). 
05 DTIB PIC X(7) VALUE " EXAM 
" 
05 DI-EXAMS PIC X( 4). 
05 DTIC PIC X(B) VALUE " FUN CT 
" 
05 DI-FUNCTION PIC X( 6). 
05 DTID PIC X(7) VALUE " XRAY 
" 
05 DI-XRAY PIC X(I9). 
05 DTIE PIC X(B) VALUE " HEMAT 
" 
05 DI-HEMAT PIC X( 7). 
05 DTIF PIC X(7) VALUE " URIN 
" 
05 DI-URINALYSIS PIC X( 5). 
05 DTIG PIC X(lO) VALUE " BLD 
CHM " 
05 DI-BLD-CHEM PIC X( II). 
05 DTIH PIC X(B) VALUE " OTHER 
" 
05 DI-OTHER PIC X( 5) . 
05 FILLER PIC X(5) VALUE SPACES. 
OI DETAIL-LINE2. 
05 FILLER PIC X(I5) VALUE SPACES. 
05 DT2A PIC X(5) VALUE "SERO ". 
05 D2-SEROLOGY PIC X( 3) . 
05 DT2B PIC X(B) VALUE " DRUGS 
" 
05 D2-DRUGS PIC X(Il). 
05 DT2C PIC X(7) VALUE " MGMT 
" 
05 D2-MGMT PIC X(4). 
05 DT2D PIC X( I2) VALUE " 
WHOLE BLD " 
05 D2-WHL-BLD PIC X( 3). 
05 DT2E PIC X( I2) VALUE II 
PACKED RC " 
05 D2-PCKD-RC PIC X( 3). 
05 DT2F PIC X(B) VALUE " REACT 
" 
05 D2-REAC PIC x. 
05 DT2G PIC X(9) VALUE " UNIT 
I " 
05 D2-UNITI PIC x. 
05 DT2H PIC X(7) VALUE II DAYS 
" 
05 D2-DAYSI PIC X( 3). 
05 DT2I PIC X(9) VALUE " UNIT 
2 " 
05 D2-UNIT2 PIC x. 
05 DT2J PIC X(7) VALUE " DAYS 
" 
























OPEN INPUT PAT-MASTER 
OUTPUT PAT-TEMP. 
ACCEPT THE-DATE FROM DATE. 
MOVE THE-YR TO TODAYS-YR. 
MOVE THE-MON TO TODAYS-MON. 
MOVE THE-DAY TO TODAYS-DAY. 
MOVE ZEROES TO MISC-CNTRS. 




















DISPLAY " ENTER BEGINNING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM 
ACCEPT RPT-DATEl. 
MOVE RPTl-MON TO HOLD-RPTl-MON. 
MOVE RPTl-DAY TO HOLD-RPTl-DAY. 
MOVE RPTl-YR TO HOLD-RPTl-YR. 
DISPLAY" ENTER ENDING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM". 
ACCEPT RPT-DATE2. 
MOVE RPT2-MON TO HOLD-RPT2-MON. 
MOVE RPT2-DAY TO HOLD-RPT2-DAY. 
MOVE RPT2-YR TO HOLD-RPT2-YR. 
SORT SRT-FILE. 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-PAT-NBR 
INPUT PROCEDURE TO 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
CLOSE PAT-MASTER PAT-TEMP. 
020-START-RPTS. 
OPEN INPUT PAT-TEMP 
OUTPUT PRNT-FILE. 
030-RITE-RPTS. 
READ PAT-TEMP INTO WRK-REC AT END GO TO 
050-CLOSE-FILES. 
IF LN-CNTR ~ 72 PERFORM 040-NEW-HEADINGS. 
MOVE W-PAT-NBR TO Dl-PAT-NBR. 
MOVE W-EXAM TO DI-EXAMS. 
MOVE W-FUNCTION TO Dl-FUNCTION. 
MOVE W-XRAY TO Dl-XRAY. 
MOVE W-HEMAT TO Dl-HEMAT. 
MOVE W-URINALYSIS TO Dl-URINALYSIS. 
MOVE W-BLD-CHEM TO Dl-BLD-CHEM. 
MOVE W-OTHER TO Dl-OTHER. 
MOVE W-SEROLOGY TO Dl-SEROLOGY. 
MOVE W-DRUGS TO D2-DRUGS. 
MOVE W-MGMT TO D2-MGMT. 
MOVE W-WHL-BLD TO D2-WHL-BLD. 
MOVE W-PCKD-RC TO D2-PCKD-RC. 
MOVE W-REAC TO D2-REAC. 
MOVE W-UNITl TO D2-UNIT1. 
MOVE W-DAYSl TO D2-DAYS1. 
MOVE W-UNIT2 TO D2-UNIT2. 
MOVE W-DAYS2 TO D2-DAYS2. 
MOVE DETAIL-LINEl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE DETAIL-LINE2 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
ADD 2 TO LN-CNTR. 
GO TO 030-RITE-RPTS. 
040-NEW-HEADINGS_-
ADD 1 TO PG-CNTR. 
MOVE PG-CNTR TO PAGE-NBR. 
MOVE SPACES TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING PAGE. 
MOVE HEADINGl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE HEADNG2 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING3 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING7 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE 7 TO LN-CNTR. 
050-CLOSE-FILES. 




READ PAT-MASTER NEXT RECORD AT END GO TO 
200-END-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATE. 
MOVE HOLD-MON TO THE-MON. 
MOVE HOLD-DAY TO THE-DAY. 
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MOVE HOLD-YR TO THE-YR. 
IF THE-DATE u HOLD-RPTl-DATE OR THE-DATE 
HOLD-RPT2-DATE 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE "O" TO SRT-REC. 
MOVE PAT-NUMBER TO S-PAT-NBR. 
IF RECTAL = 1 MOVE "l" TO S-RECTAL. 
IF PELVIC = 1 MOVE "2" TO S-PELVIC. 
IF FUNDUS = 1 MOVE "3" TO S-FUNDUS. 
IF FR-SECTION = 1 MOVE "4" TO S-FR-SECTION. 
IF ECG = 1 MOVE "l" TO S-ECG. 
IF RPT-ECG = 1 MOVE "2" TO S-RPT-ECG. 
IF PULMONARY = 1 MOVE "3" TO S-PUL. 
IF KIDNEY = 1 MOVE "4" TO S-KID. 
IF EEG = 1 MOVE "S" TO S-EEG. 
IF CARDIO = 1 MOVE "6" TO S-CARDIO. 
IF CHEST = 1 MOVE "l" TO S-CHEST. 
IF RPT-CHEST = 1 MOVE "2" TO S-RPT-CHEST. 
IF SKULL = 1 MOVE "3" TO S-SKULL. 
IF C-SPINE = 1 MOVE "4" TO S-CSPINE. 
IF T-SPINE = 1 MOVE "S" TO S-TSPINE. 
IF L-SPINE = 1 MOVE "6" TO S-LSPINE. 
IF LIMB = 1 MOVE "7" TO S-LIMB. 
IF SCAN = 1 MOVE "8" TO S-SCAN. 
IF KUB = 1 MOVE "9" TO S-KUB. 
IF FLUORO = 1 MOVE "10" TO S-FLUORO. 
IF IVP = 1 MOVE "11" TO S-IVP. 
IF ANGIOGRAM = 1 MOVE "12" TO S-ANGIO. 
IF ARTERIO = 1 MOVE "13" TO S-ARTERI. 
IF OTHER = 1 MOVE "14" TO S-OTHER. 
IF HGB-HCT = 1 MOVE "l" TO S-HGB. 
IF RBC = 1 MOVE "2" TO S-RBC. 
IF WBC = 1 MOVE "3" TO S-WBC. 
IF DIFF = 1 MOVE "4" TO S-DIFF. 
IF SED-RATE = 1 MOVE "S" TO S-SED-RATE. 
IF COAG = 1 MOVE "6" TO S-COAG. 
IF PLATELETS = 1 MOVE "7" TO S-PLATE. 
IF URINE = 1 MOVE "l" TO S-URIN. 
IF HORMONES = 1 MOVE "2" TO S-HOR. 
IF SUGAR = 1 MOVE "3" TO S-SUGAR. 
IF ALBUMIN = 1 MOVE "4" TO S-ALBUMIN. 
IF MULTICH = 1 MOVE "l" TO S-MULTI. 
IF NIT = 1 MOVE "2" TO S-NIT. 
IF CALC-PHOS = 1 MOVE "3" TO S-CAL. 
IF NA-K-CL = 1 MOVE "4" TO S-NA. 
IF LIVER = 1 MOVE "S" TO S-LIVER. 
IF ENZYMES = 1 MOVE "6" TO S-ENZYMES. 
IF PROTEINS = 1 MOVE "7" TO S-PROT. 
IF CHOLEST = 1 MOVE "8" TO S-CHOL. 
IF GLUCOSE = 1 MOVE 11 9" TO S-GLUCOSE. 
IF THYROID = 1 MOVE 11 10" TO S-THYROID. 
IF GLU-TOL = 1 MOVE "l" TO S-TOL. 
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IF BLD-GASES = 1 MOVE "2" TO S-BLD-GAS. 
IF TOXI = 1 MOVE "3" TO S-TOXIC. 
IF OCC-BLD = 1 MOVE "4" TO S-OCC-BLD. 
IF TINE = 1 MOVE "S" TO S-TINE. 
IF STS = 1 MOVE "1" TO S-STS. 
IF ANTIBODIES = 1 MOVE "2" TO S-ANTIB. 
IF RHEUM = 1 MOVE 11 3 11 TO S-RHEUM. 
IF ANTIDIABET = 1 MOVE "1" TO S-ANTIDIAB. 
IF INSULIN = 1 MOVE "2" TO S-INSULIN. 
IF DIURETICS = 1 MOVE "3" TO S-DIUR. 
IF HYPERT = 1 MOVE "4" TO S-HYPER. 
IF HYPOTEN = 1 MOVE "S" TO S-HYPOT. 
IF HOROMONE = 1 MOVE "6" TO S-HOROMONE. 
IF CARDIAC-REG = 1 MOVE 11 7" TO S-CARDIAC-REG. 
IF ANTICOAG = 1 MOVE "8" TO S-ANTICOAG. 
IF ANTIBIOTICS = 1 MOVE "9" TO S-ANTIBIOT. 
IF ANTI-INFEC = 1 MOVE "10" TO S-ANTIF. 
IF PARENT-FLDS = 1 MOVE "1" TO S-PARENT. 
IF OXYGEN= 1 MOVE "2" TO S-02. 
IF IPPB = 1 MOVE "3" TO S-IPPB. 
IF MONITOR = 1 MOVE "4" TO S-MONIT. 
IF WH-BLD-UNITS NUMERIC 
MOVE WH-BLD-UNITS TO S-WHL-BLD. 
IF PCKD-RED-CELL NUMERIC 
MOVE PCKD-RED-CELL TO S-PCKD-RC. 
IF REACTION NUMERIC 
MOVE REACTION TO S-REAC. 
IF SP-CARE(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE SP-CARE(l) TO S-UNITl. 
IF DAYS(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE DAYS(l) TO S-DAYSl. 
IF SP-CARE(2) NUMERIC 
MOVE SP-CARE(2) TO S-UNIT2. 
IF DAYS(2) NUMERIC 
MOVE DAYS(2) TO S-DAYS2. 
RELEASE SRT-REC. 






RETURN SRT-FILE AT END GO TO 400-END-POST-SORT. 
WRITE TEMP-PAT-REC FROM SRT-REC. 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. OCTOBER 15 1 1981. 









SELECT PAT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS DYNAMIC 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE. 
SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "PRTFILE" 
USE FOR PRINTING. 
SELECT PAT-TEMP ASSIGN TO "PATTEMP". 
SELECT SRT-FILE ASSIGN TO "SRTFILE". 
DATA DIVISION. 
FILE SECTION. 
FD PAT-MASTER DATA RECORD IS MASTER-RECORD. 
01 MASTER-RECORD. 
05 PAT-CODE. 
10 PAT-NUMBER PIC 9(6). 
10 PAT-ID PIC 9. 
05 NAME PIC X(24). 
05 BIRTH-DATE PIC x ( 10) . 
05 SEX PIC 9. 
05 RACE PIC 9. 
05 ADM-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ER-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 OP-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ADMISSION PIC 9. 
05 DISPOSITION PIC 9. 
05 STILLBORN PIC 9. 
05 SERVICE PIC 99. 
05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9 ( 4) . 
- 179 -
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05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
OS SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9 ( 5) . 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X( 6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X( 5). 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X( 5). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SURG PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OPDAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
05 CARD IO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
05 SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 T-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
05 SCAN PIC 9. 
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05 KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTERIO PIC 9. 
05 OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
05 DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
05 COAG PIC 9. 
05 PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 SUGAR PIC 9. 
05 ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
05 NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
05 NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
05 LIVER PIC 9. 
05 ENZYMES PIC 9. 
05 PROTEINS PIC 9. 
05 CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
05 GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
05 BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
05 TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
05 TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
05 HYPE RT PIC 9. 
05 HYPO TEN PIC 9. 
05 HOROMONE PIC 9. 
05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
05 ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
05 . ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
05 ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN PIC 9. 
05 IPPB PIC 9. 
05 MONITOR PIC 9. 
05 WH-BLD-UNITS PIC 99. 
05 PCKD-RED-CELL PIC 99. 
05 REACTION PIC 9. 
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05 REVIEW PIC 9. 
05 ACUTE-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 SNF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 I CF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 ADM-REV-IN PIC 99. 
05 ADM-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
05 ADM-REASON PIC 99. 
05 ADM-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 
05 EXT-REVIEW OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 EXT-IN PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-REASON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 




05 FILLER PIC x. 




05 FILLER PIC X(63). 
* 
SD SRT-FILE 
RECORD CONTAINS 63 CHARACTERS 
DATA RECORD IS SRT-REC. 
01 SRT-REC. 
05 S-PAT-NBR PIC 9(6). 
05 S-ACUTE-DAYS PIC 9(3). 
05 S-SNF-DAYS PIC 9(3). 
05 S-ICF-DAYS PIC 9(3). 
05 S-ADM-REV PIC 99. 
05 S-ADM-DAY PIC 99. 
05 S-ADM-CODE PIC 99. 
05 S-ADM-DR PIC 9(6). 
05 S-EXT-REVl PIC 99. 
05 S-EXT-DAYl PIC 99. 
05 S-EXT-CODEl PIC 99. 
05 S-EXT-DRl PIC 9(6). 
05 S-EXT-REV2 PIC 99. 
05 S-EXT-DAY2 PIC 99. 
05 S-EXT-CODE2 PIC 99. 
05 S-EXT-DR2 PIC 9(6). 
05 S-EXT-REV3 PIC 99. 
05 S-EXT-DAY3 PIC 99. 
05 S-EXT-CODE3 PIC 99. 






05 W-PAT-NBR PIC 9(6). 
05 W-ACUTE-DAYS PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 W-SNF-DAYS PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 W-ICF-DAYS PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 W-ADM-REV PIC 99. 
05 W-ADM-DAY PIC 99. 
05 W-ADM-CODE PIC 99. 
05 W-ADM-DR PIC 9(6). 
05 W-EXT-REVl PIC 99. 
05 W-EXT-DAYl PIC 99. 
05 W-EXT-CODEl PIC 99. 
05 W-EXT-DRl PIC 9(6). 
05 W-EXT-REV2 PIC 99. 
05 W-EXT-DAY2 PIC 99. 
05 W-EXT-CODE2 PIC 99. 
05 W-EXT-DR2 PIC 9(6). 
05 W-EXT-REV3 PIC 99. 
05 W-EXT-DAY3 PIC 99. 
05 W-EXT-CODE3 PIC 99. 
05 W-EXT-DR3 PIC 9(6). 
* 
01 HEADINGl. 
05 FILLER PIC X(51) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDRlA PIC X(30) VALUE 
"UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA". 




05 HDR2A PIC X( 35) VALUE 
"UTILIZATION REVIEW ANALYSIS " 
05 FILLER PIC X(71) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDR2B PIC X(lO) VALUE 
"DATE RUN: " . 
05 TODAYS-MONTH PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"!". 
05 TODAYS-DAY PIC 99. 
05 FI!.iLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
05 TODAYS-YR PIC 99. 




05 HDR3A PIC X(15) VALUE 
"REPORT PERIOD: " 
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05 RPT-DATEl. 
10 RPTl-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"!". 
10 RPTl-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPTl-YR PIC xx. 
05 HDR3B 
" THRU ". 
PIC X(6) VALUE 
05 RPT-DATE2. 
10 RPT2-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPT2-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPT2-YR PIC xx. 
05 FILLER PIC X(75) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDR3C PIC X(lO) VALUE 
"PAGE NBR " 
05 PAGE-NBR PIC ZZ9. 




05 HDR4A PIC X(48) VALUE 
"PT ACUTE SNF ICF ADM ADM ADM ADM DR 
EXT". 
05 HDR4B PIC X(SO) VALUE 
" EXT EXT EXT DR EXT EXT EXT EXT DR 
EXT EXT". 
05 HDR4C PIC X(l4) VALUE 
" EXT EXT DR". 




05 HDRSA PIC X(48) VALUE 
"NO DAYS DAY DAY REV DAY CODE ADVISR 
REV". 
05 HDRSB PIC X(49) VALUE 
" . DAY CODE ADVISR REV DAY CODE ADVISR 
REV DAY". 
05 HD RSC PIC X(l4) VALUE 
" CODE ADVISR". 








05 HDR7B PIC X(50) VALUE 
" " --------------------------------------------------




05 Dl-PAT-NBR PIC 9(6). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ACUTE-DAYS PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 FILLER PIC XXX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-SNF-DAYS PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ICF-DAYS PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ADM-REV PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ADM-DAY PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC xxx VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ADM-CODE PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-ADM-DR PIC 9(6). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-EXT-REVl PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-EXT-DAYl PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC X( 3) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-EXT-CODEl PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC X(3) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-EXT-DRl PIC 9(6). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-EXT-REV2 PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC X(3) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-EXT-DAY2 PIC 99. 












































OPEN INPUT PAT-MASTER 
OUTPUT PAT-TEMP. 
ACCEPT THE-DATE FROM DATE. 
MOVE THE-YR TO TODAYS-YR. 
MOVE THE-MONTH TO TODAYS-MONTH. 
MOVE THE-DAY TO TODAYS-DAY. 
MOVE ZEROES TO MISC-CNTRS. 




PIC XX VALUE 
PIC 9(6). 
PIC XX VALUE 
PIC 99. 
PIC xxx VALUE 
PIC 99. 
PIC X(4) VALUE 
PIC 99. 



















DISPLAY" ENTER BEGINNING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM". 
ACCEPT RPT-DATEl. 
MOVE RPTl-MON TO HOLD-RPTl-MON. 
MOVE RPTl-DAY TO HOLD-RPTl-DAY. 
MOVE RPTl-YR TO HOLD-RPTl-YR. 
DISPLAY " ENTER ENDING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM " 
ACCEPT RPT-DATE2. 
MOVE RPT2-MON TO HOLD-RPT2-MON. 
MOVE RPT2-DAY TO HOLD-RPT2-DAY. 
MOVE RPT2-YR TO HOLD-RPT2-YR. 
SORT SRT-FILE 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-PAT-NBR 
INPUT PROCEDURE IS 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
CLOSE PAT-MASTER PAT-TEMP. 
020-START-RPTS. 




READ PAT-TEMP INTO WRK-REC AT END GO TO 
050-CLOSE-FILES. 
IF LN-CNTR ,_ 72 PERFORM 040-NEW-HEADINGS. 
MOVE W-PAT-NBR TO Dl-PAT-NBR. 
MOVE W-ACUTE-DAYS TO Dl-ACUTE-DAYS. 
MOVE W-SNF-DAYS TO Dl-SNF-DAYS. 
MOVE W-ICF-DAYS TO Dl-ICF-DAYS. 
MOVE W-ADM-REV TO Dl-ADM-REV. 
MOVE W-ADM-DAY TO Dl-ADM-DAY. 
MOVE W-ADM-CODE TO Dl-ADM-CODE. 
MOVE W-ADM-DR TO Dl-ADM-DR. 
MOVE W-EXT-REVl TO Dl-EXT-REVl. 
MOVE W-EXT-DAYl TO Dl-EXT-DAYl. 
MOVE W-EXT-CODEl TO Dl-EXT-CODEl. 
MOVE W-EXT-DRl TO Dl-EXT-DRl. 
MOVE W-EXT-REV2 TO Dl-EXT-REV2. 
MOVE W-EXT-DAY2 TO Dl-EXT-DAY2. 
MOVE W-EXT-CODE2 TO Dl-EXT-CODE2. 
MOVE W-EXT-DR2 TO Dl-EXT-DR2. 
MOVE W-EXT-REV3 TO Dl-EXT-REV3. 
MOVE W-EXT-DAY3 TO Dl-EXT-DAY3. 
MOVE W-EXT-CODE3 TO Dl-EXT-CODE3. 
MOVE W-EXT-DR3 TO Dl-EXT-DR3. 
MOVE DETAIL-LINEl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
ADD 1 TO LN-CNTR. 
GO TO 030-RITE-RPTS. 
040-NEW-HEADINGS. 
ADD 1 TO PG-CNTR. 
MOVE PG-CNTR TO PAGE-NBR. 
MOVE SPACES TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING PAGE. 
MOVE HEADINGl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING2 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING3 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING4 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADINGS TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING? TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE 7 TO LN-CNTR. 
050-CLOSE-FILES. 




READ PAT-MASTER NEXT RECORD 
200-END-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE ZEROES TO SRT-REC. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATE. 
MOVE HOLD-MON TO THE-MONTH. 
MOVE HOLD-DAY TO THE-DAY. 
MOVE HOLD-YR TO THE-YR. 
IF THE-DATE D HOLD-RPTl-DATE 
HOLD-RPT2-DATE 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE PAT-NUMBER TO S-PAT-NBR. 






AT END GO 
OR THE-DATE 
MOVE ACUTE-DAYS TO S-ACUTE-DAYS. 
IF SNF-DAYS NUMERIC 
MOVE SNF-DAYS TO S-SNF-DAYS. 
IF ICF-DAYS NUMERIC 
MOVE ICF-DAYS TO S-ICF-DAYS. 
IF ADM-REV-IN NUMERIC 
MOVE ADM-REV-IN TO S-ADM-REV. 
IF ADM-DAYS-CER NUMERIC 
MOVE ADM-DAYS-CER TO S-ADM-DAY. 
IF ADM-REASON NUMERIC 
MOVE ADM-REASON TO S-ADM-CODE. 
IF ADM-PHY-ADV NUMERIC 
MOVE ADM-PHY-ADV TO S-ADM-DR. 
IF EXT-IN(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-IN(l) TO S-EXT-REVl. 
IF EXT-DAYS(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-DAYS(l) TO S-EXT-DAYl. 
IF EXT-REASON(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-REASON(l) TO S-EXT-CODEl. 
IF EXT-PHY-ADV(l) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-PHY-ADV(l) TO S-EXT-DRl. 
IF EXT-IN(2) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-IN(2) TO S-EXT-REV2. 
IF EXT-DAYS(2) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-DAYS(2) TO S-EXT-DAY2. 
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TO 
IF EXT-REASON(2) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-REASON(2) TO S-EXT-CODE2. 
IF EXT-PHY-ADV(2) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-PHY-ADV(2) TO S-EXT-DR2. 
IF EXT-IN(3) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-IN(3) TO S-EXT-REV3. 
IF EXT-DAYS(3) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-DAYS(3) TO S-EXT-DAY3. 
IF EXT-REASON(3) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-REASON(3) TO S-EXT-CODE3. 
IF EXT-PHY-ADV(3) NUMERIC 
MOVE EXT-PHY-ADV(3) TO S-EXT-DR3. 
RELEASE SRT-REC. 






RETURN SRT-FILE AT END GO TO 400-END-POST-SORT. 
WRITE TEMP-PAT-REC FROM SRT-REC. 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. OCTOBER 15, 1981. 









SELECT PAT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS DYNAMIC 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE. 
SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "PRTFILE" 
USE FOR PRINTING. 
SELECT PAT-TEMP ASSIGN TO "PATTEMP". 
SELECT SRT-FILE ASSIGN TO "SRTFILE". 
DATA DIVISION. 
FILE SECTION. 
FD PAT-MASTER DATA RECORD IS MASTER-RECORD. 
01 MASTER-RECORD. 
05 PAT-CODE. 
10 PAT-NUMBER PIC 9 ( 6). 
10 PAT-ID PIC 9. 
05 NAME PIC X( 24) . 
05 BIRTH-DATE PIC x ( 10) . 
05 SEX PIC 9. 
05 RACE PIC 9. 
05 ADM-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ER-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 OP-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ADMISSION PIC 9. 
05 DISPOSITION PIC 9. 
05 STILLBORN PIC 9. 
05 SERVICE PIC 99. 
05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9 ( 4). 
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05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9 ( 5) . 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X( 6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC X( 5) . 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X( 5). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SURG PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OPDAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
05 CARD IO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
05 SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 T-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
05 SCAN PIC 9. 
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05 KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTER IO PIC 9. 
05 OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
05 DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
05 COAG PIC 9. 
05 PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 SUGAR PIC 9. 
05 ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
05 NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
05 NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
05 LIVER PIC 9. 
05 ENZYMES PIC 9. 
05 PROTEINS PIC 9. 
05 CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
05 GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
05 ELD-GASES PIC 9. 
05 TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
05 TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
05 HYPE RT PIC 9. 
05 HYPO TEN PIC 9. 
05 HOROMONE PIC 9. 
05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
05 ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
05 ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN PIC 9. 
05 IPPB PIC 9. 
05 MONITOR PIC 9. 
05 WH-BLD-UNITS PIC 99. 
05 PCKD-RED-CELL PIC 99. 
05 REACTION PIC 9. 
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05 REVIEW PIC 9. 
05 ACUTE-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 SNF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 I CF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 ADM-REV-IN PIC 99. 
05 ADM-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
05 ADM-REASON PIC 99. 
05 ADM-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 
05 EXT-REVIEW OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 EXT-IN PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-REASON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 




05 FILLER PIC x. 




05 FILLER PIC X( 16). 
* 
SD SRT-FILE 
RECORD CONTAINS 16 CHARACTERS 
DATA RECORD IS SRT-REC. 
01 SRT-REC. 
05 S-SERVICE PIC xx. 
05 S-MED-SURG PIC x. 
05 S-LOS PIC 9 ( 4). 
05 S-REAC PIC x. 
05 S-TRANS PIC xx. 
05 S-CONS PIC 9. 
05 S-SEX PIC x. 
05 S-AGE PIC 9(3). 





05 W-SERVICE PIC xx. 
05 W-MED-SURG PIC x. 
05 W-LOS PIC 9 ( 4). 
05 W-REAC PIC x. 
05 W-TRANS PIC xx. 
05 W-CONS PIC 9. 
05 W-SEX PIC x. 
05 W-AGE PIC 9 ( 3) . 
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05 W-DISP PIC X. 
* 
01 HEADINGl. 
05 FILLER PIC X(51) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDRlA PIC X(30) VALUE 
"UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA". 




05 HDR2A PIC X(41) VALUE 
"DISCHARGE ANALYSIS OF CLINICAL SERVICE". 
05 FILLER PIC X(65) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDR2B PIC X(lO) VALUE 
"DATE RUN: " 
05 TODAYS-MON PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
05 TODAYS-DAY PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"!". 
05 TODAYS-YR PIC 99. 




05 HDR3A PIC X(l5) VALUE 
"REPORT PERIOD: " 
05 RPT-DATEl. 
10 RPTl-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPTl-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPTl-YR PIC xx. 
05 HDR3B PIC X(6) VALUE 
" THRU ". 
05 RPT-DATE2. 
10 RPT2-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPT2-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"!" . 
10 RPT2-YR PIC xx. 
05 FILLER PIC X(75) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDR3C PIC X(lO) VALUE 























" T NO. 
05 HDR4C 















PIC X(7) VALUE 
PIC X(48) VALUE 
DSCH DISCH AVG 
PIC X(49) VALUE 
PCT. ** - - - - - -AGE ANALYSIS-
PIC X(35) VALUE 
- - -DEATHS- - -** " -
PIC X(48) VALUE 
MED SURG TOTAL PCT. DAYS LOS 
PIC X(48) VALUE 
CONS 0-13 14-21 22-39 40-63 
PIC X( 36) VALUE 
48- OR PO AUT PCT AUT " 
PIC X(20) VALUE 
PIC X(SO) 
" 
PIC X(SO) VALUE 
"--------------------------------------------------" 
05 HDR7C PIC X(32) VALUE 
"--------------------------------" 
01 DETAIL-LINEl. 
05 Dl-SERVICE PIC X(lO). 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
05 Dl-MED PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
05 Dl-SURG PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
05 Dl-TOTAL PIC 9(4). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
05 Dl-DISC-PCT PIC 99.9. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
05 Dl-DISC-DAYS PIC 9(5). 
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05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-AVG-LOS PIC 99.9. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-REAC PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-TRANS PIC 999. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-CONS PIC 9(4). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-CONS-PCT PIC 99.9. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-0-13M PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC X(4) VALUE 
"M " 
05 Dl-14-21M PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 FILLER PIC X(4) VALUE 
"M " 
05 Dl-22-39M PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 FILLER PIC X(4) VALUE 
"M " 
05 Dl-40-64M PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC X(3) VALUE 
"M " 
05 Dl-65M PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC X(3) VALUE 
"M " 
05 Dl-TOTALM PIC 9 ( 4). 
05 FILLER PIC X(4) VALUE 
"M " 
05 Dl-48PLUS PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-48MINUS PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-OR PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-PO PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-AUT PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 Dl-AUT-PCT PIC 99.9. 




05 FILLER PIC X(64) 
VALUE SPACES. 
05 D2-0-13F PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC X(4) VALUE 
"F " 
05 D2-14-21F PIC 9 ( 3). 
05 FILLER PIC X(4) VALUE 
"F " 
05 D2-22-39F PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 FILLER PIC X(4) VALUE 
"F " 
05 D2-40-64F PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 FILLER PIC X(3) VALUE 
"F " 
05 D2-65F PIC 9 ( 3). 
05 FILLER PIC X(3) VALUE 
"F " 
05 D2-TOTALF PIC 9(4). 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"F". 
05 FILLER PIC X(30) 
VALUE SPACES. 
01 MISC-CNTRS. 
05 PG-CNTR PIC 9 ( 3) . 
05 LN-CNTR PIC 99. 
01 CNTRS. 
05 TOT-CONS PIC 9 ( 4) . 
05 TOT-DEATH PIC 9(3). 
05 TOT-PAT PIC 9 ( 4). 
05 HOLD-ADM PIC 9 ( 5) . 
05 HOLD-DISC PIC 9(5). 
05 CUR-YEAR PIC 9 ( 4) . 
01 HOLD-SERVICE PIC xx. 
01 HOLD-BIRTH. 
05 FILLER PIC X( 6). 
05 BIRTH-YR PIC 9 ( 4). 
01 HOLD-DATEl. 
05 HOLD-MONTH PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x. 
05 HOLD-DAY PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x. 
05 HOLD-YR PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x. 
01 HOLD-RPTl-DATE. 
05 HOLD-RPTl-YR PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPTl-MON PIC 99. 
05 HOLD-RPTl-DAY PIC 99. 
01 HOLD-RPT2-DATE. 
05 HOLD"-RPT2-YR PIC 99. 












OPEN INPUT PAT-MASTER 
OUTPUT PAT-TEMP. 
ACCEPT THE-DATE FROM DATE. 
MOVE THE-YR TO TODAYS-YR. 
MOVE THE-MON TO TODAYS-MON. 
MOVE THE-DAY TO TODAYS-DAY. 
MOVE ZEROES TO CNTRS. 









DISPLAY " ENTER BEGINNING DATE IN MM/DD/ YY FORM 
ACCEPT RPT-DATEl. 
MOVE RPTl-MON TO HOLD-RPTl-MON. 
MOVE RPTl-DAY TO HOLD-RPTl-DAY. 
MOVE RPTl-YR TO HOLD-RPTl-YR. 
DISPLAY " ENTER ENDING DATE IN MM/ DD/ YY FORM " 
ACCEPT RPT-DATE2. 
MOVE RPT2-MON TO HOLD-RPT2-MON. 
MOVE RPT2-DAY TO HOLD-RPT2-DAY. 
MOVE . RPT2-YR TO HOLD-RPT2-YR. 
SORT SRT-FILE 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-SERVICE 
INPUT PROCEDURE IS 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
CLOSE PAT-MASTER PAT-TEMP. 
020-START-RPTS. 
OPEN INPUT PAT-TEMP 
OUTPUT PRNT-FILE. 
030-RITE-RPTS. 
READ PAT-TEMP INTO WRK-REC AT END 
PERFORM 050-PRINT-DETAIL 
GO TO 090-CLOSE-FILES. 
IF W-SERVICE NOT EQUAL HOLD- SERVICE 
PERFORM 050-PRINT-DETAIL THRU 055-END-DETAIL 
MOVE W-SERVICE TO HOLD-SERVICE . 
ADD 1 TO TOT-PAT. 
PERFORM 040-MOVE-DATA THRU 045-END-MOVE. 
GO TO 030-RITE-RPTS. 
040-MOVE-DATA. 
IF W-REAC NOT = " " 
ADD 1 TO Dl-REAC. 
ADD W-TRANS TO Dl-TRANS. 
ADD W-CONS TO Dl-CONS. 
ADD Dl-CONS TO TOT-CONS. 
ADD W-LOS TO Dl-DISC-DAYS. 
IF W-DISP = "2" 
ADD 1 TO Dl-48PLUS 
ADD 1 TO TOT-DEATH. 
IF W-DISP = "3" 
ADD 1 TO Dl-48MINUS 
ADD 1 TO TOT-DEATH. 
IF W-DISP = "4" 
ADD 1 TO Dl-AUT 
ADD 1 TO TOT-DEATH. 
IF W-DISP = "6" 
ADD 1 TO Dl-OR 
ADD 1 TO TOT-DEATH. 
IF W-DISP = "7" 
ADD 1 TO Dl-PO 
ADD 1 TO TOT-DEATH. 
IF W-MED-SURG = "0" 
ADD 1 TO Dl-MED. 
IF W-MED-SURG = "1" 
ADD 1 TO Dl-SURG. 
ADD 1 TO Dl-TOTAL. 
IF W-SEX = " 1" ADD 1 TO Dl-TOTALM 
ELSE GO TO 043-MORE-DATA. 
IF W-AGE ~· 014 ADD 1 TO Dl-0-13M. 
IF W-AGE L 013 AND W-AGE 022 
Dl-14-21M. 
IF W-AGE I 021 AND W-AGE r 040 .. -Dl-22-39M. 
IF W-AGE 039 AND W-AGE ! 065 i• .., 
Dl-40-64M. 
IF W-AGE ~ 064 ADD 1 TO Dl-65M. 
GO TO 045-END-MOVE. 
043-MORE-DATA. 
IF W-SEX = "2" ADD 1 TO D2-TOTALF 
ELSE GO TO 045-END-MOVE. 
IF W-AGE 014 ADD 1 TO D2-0-13F. 
IF W-AGE 013 AND W-AGE LI 
D2-14-21F. 
IF W-AGE 
.. 021 AND W-AGE I w 
D2-22-39F. 
IF W-AGE r 039 AND W-AGE ~ .. 
D2-40-64F. 













IF LN-CNTR ~ 72 PERFORM 070-NEW-HEADINGS 

















DIVIDE Dl-DISC-DAYS BY TOT-PAT GIVING Dl-AVG-LOS. 
DIVIDE Dl-AUT BY TOT-DEATH GIVING Dl-AUT-PCT. 
DIVIDE Dl-TOTAL BY TOT-PAT GIVING Dl-DISC-PCT. 
MOVE DETAIL-LINEl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE DETAIL-LINE2 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
ADD 2 TO LN-CNTR. 
055-END-DETAIL. 
MOVE ZEROES TO Dl-MED, Dl-SURG, Dl-TOTAL, 
Dl-DISC-PCT, 
Dl-DISC-DAYS, Dl-AVG-LOS, Dl-CONS, 
Dl-CONS-PCT, 
Dl-0-13M, Dl-14-21M, Dl-22-39M, Dl-40-64M, 
Dl-65M. 
MOVE ZEROES TO Dl-REAC, Dl-TRANS. 
MOVE ZEROES TO Dl-TOTALM, Dl-48PLUS, Dl-48MINUS, 
Dl-OR, 
Dl-PO, Dl-AUT, Dl-AUT-PCT, D2-0-13F, 
D2-14-21F, 
D2-22-39F, D2-40-64F, D2-65F, D2-TOTALF. 
EXIT. 
060-TITLE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "Ol" 
MOVE " GEN MED " TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "02" 
MOVE " GEN SURG " TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "03" 
MOVE " GYN" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "04" 
MOVE " URO" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "OS" 
MOVE " PED" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "06" 
MOVE " PSYC" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "07" 
MOVE " PLASTIC" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "OB" 
MOVE " ORTHO" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "09" 
MOVE " CARDIO" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "10" ~. 
MOVE " MALIGN" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "11" 
MOVE " COMMUN" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "12" 
MOVE " OB, DLVD" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "13" 
MOVE " OB,CESAR" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "14" 
MOVE " OB,UNDLVD" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
IF HOLD-SERVICE = "OO" 
MOVE "NO SERVICE" TO Dl-SERVICE. 
070-NEW-HEADINGS. 
ADD 1 TO PG-CNTR. 
MOVE PG-CNTR TO PAGE-NBR. 
MOVE SPACES TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING PAGE. 
MOVE HEADINGl TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING2 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING3 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING4 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE HEADINGS TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 1 LINES. 
MOVE HEADING? TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 2 LINES. 
MOVE 7 TO LN-CNTR. 
090-CLOSE-FILES. 





READ PAT-MASTER NEXT RECORD AT END GO TO 
200-END-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATEl. 
MOVE HOLD-MONTH TO THE-MON. 
MOVE HOLD-DAY TO THE-DAY. 
MOVE HOLD-YR TO THE-YR. 
IF THE-DATE L HOLD-RPTl-DATE OR THE-DATE U 
HOLD-RPT2-DATE 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE ZEROES TO CNTRS, S-CONS 1 SRT-REC. 
IF SERVICE NUMERIC 
MOVE SERVICE TO S-SERVICE. 
IF REACTION NUMERIC 
MOVE REACTION TO S-REAC. 
IF DISPOSITION NUMERIC 
MOVE DISPOSITION TO S-DISP. 
IF WH-BLD-UNITS NUMERIC 
MOVE WH-BLD-UNITS TO S-TRANS. 
IF PCKD-RED-CELL NUMERIC 
MOVE PCKD-RED-CELL TO S-TRANS. 
MOVE BIRTH-DATE TO HOLD-BIRTH. 
ADD 1900 1 THE-YR GIVING CUR-YEAR. 
SUBTRACT BIRTH-YR FROM CUR-YEAR GIVING S-AGE. 
MOVE SEX TO S-SEX. 
MOVE ADM-DATE TO HOLD-DATEl. 
PERFORM 110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE HOLD-YR TO JUL-YR. 
MOVE JULIAN-DATE TO HOLD-ADM. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATEl. 
PERFORM 110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE HOLD-YR TO JUL-YR. 
MOVE JULIAN-DATE TO HOLD-DISC. 
SUBTRACT HOLD-ADM FROM HOLD-DISC GIVING S-LOS. 
IF CONS(l) NOT = 000000 
ADD 1 TO S-CONS. 
IF CONS(2) NOT = 000000 
ADD 1 TO S-CONS. 
IF CONS(3) NOT = 000000 
ADD 1 TO S-CONS. 
IF PRIM-OP(l) NOT = 0000 
MOVE "1" TO S-MED-SURG 
ELSE MOVE "O" TO S-MED-SURG. 
RELEASE SRT-REC. 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE ZEROES TO JULIAN-DATE. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "02" ADD 31 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "03" ADD 59 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "04" ADD 90 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "OS" ADD 120 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "06" ADD 151 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "07" ADD 181 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "OB" ADD 212 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "09" ADD 243 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "10" ADD 273 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "11" ADD 304 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "12" ADD 334 TO JUL-DAY. 






RETURN SRT-FILE AT END GO TO 400-END-POST-SORT. 
WRITE TEMP-PAT-REC FROM SRT-REC. 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































INSTALLATION. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
AUTHOR. MARY A GARNER. 
DATE-WRITTEN. OCTOBER 15, 1981. 









SELECT PAT-MASTER ASSIGN TO "PATMASTR" 
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCESS IS DYNAMIC 
RECORD KEY IS PAT-CODE. 
SELECT PRNT-FILE ASSIGN TO "PRTFILE" 
USE FOR PRINTING. 
SELECT PAT-TEMP ASSIGN TO "PATTEMP". 
SELECT SRT-FILE ASSIGN TO "SRTFILE". 
DATA DIVISION. 
FILE SECTION. 
FD PAT-MASTER DATA RECORD IS MASTER-RECORD. 
01 MASTER-RECORD. 
05 PAT-CODE. 
10 PAT-NUMBER PIC 9 ( 6). 
10 PAT-ID PIC 9. 
05 NAME PIC X(24). 
05 BIRTH-DATE PIC X( 10). 
05 SEX PIC 9. 
05 RACE PIC 9. 
05 ADM-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 DISC-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ER-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 OP-DATE PIC X( 8). 
05 ADMISSION PIC 9. 
05 DISPOSITION PIC 9. 
05 STILLBORN PIC 9. 
05 SERVICE PIC 99. 
- 205 -
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05 BIRTH-WT PIC 9 ( 4) . 
05 PRIM-PAY PIC 9. 
05 SEC-PAY PIC 9. 
05 ZIPCODE PIC 9 ( 5). 
05 ATT-PHY PIC X( 6). 
05 CONSULTANT OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 CONS PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SP-CARE-UNIT OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 SP-CARE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 DAYS PIC 999. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 PRIM-DX PIC x ( 5) . 
05 SEC-DIAG OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 SEC-DX PIC X( 5). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 OPERATION OCCURS 2 TIMES. 
10 PRIM-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OP PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SEC-OPA PIC X( 4). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 SURG PIC X( 6). 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 OPDAY PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 ANES PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 TISSUE PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 SPEC-CASE OCCURS 9 TIMES. 
10 ID PIC 9. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
05 RECTAL PIC 9. 
05 PELVIC PIC 9. 
05 FUND US PIC 9. 
05 FR-SECTION PIC 9. 
05 ECG PIC 9. 
05 RPT-ECG PIC 9. 
05 PULMONARY PIC 9. 
05 KIDNEY PIC 9. 
05 EEG PIC 9. 
05 CARD IO PIC 9. 
05 CHEST PIC 9. 
05 RPT-CHEST PIC 9. 
05 SKULL PIC 9. 
05 C-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 T-SP INE PIC 9. 
05 L-SPINE PIC 9. 
05 LIMB PIC 9. 
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05 SCAN PIC 9. 
05 KUB PIC 9. 
05 FLUORO PIC 9. 
05 IVP PIC 9. 
05 ANG I OGRAM PIC 9. 
05 ARTER IO PIC 9. 
05 OTHER PIC 9. 
05 HGB-HCT PIC 9. 
05 RBC PIC 9. 
05 WBC PIC 9. 
05 DIFF PIC 9. 
05 SED-RATE PIC 9. 
05 COAG PIC 9. 
05 PLATELETS PIC 9. 
05 URINE PIC 9. 
05 HORMONES PIC 9. 
05 SUGAR PIC 9. 
05 ALBUMIN PIC 9. 
05 MULTI CH PIC 9. 
05 NIT PIC 9. 
05 CALC-PHOS PIC 9. 
05 NA-K-CL PIC 9. 
05 LIVER PIC 9. 
05 ENZYMES PIC 9. 
05 PROTEINS PIC 9. 
05 CHO LEST PIC 9. 
05 GLUCOSE PIC 9. 
05 THYROID PIC 9. 
05 GLU-TOL PIC 9. 
05 BLD-GASES PIC 9. 
05 TOXI PIC 9. 
05 OCC-BLD PIC 9. 
05 TINE PIC 9. 
05 STS PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBODIES PIC 9. 
05 RHEUM PIC 9. 
05 ANTIDIABET PIC 9. 
05 INSULIN PIC 9. 
05 DIURETICS PIC 9. 
05 HYPE RT PIC 9. 
05 HYPOTEN PIC 9. 
05 HOROMONE PIC 9. 
05 CARDIAC-REG PIC 9. 
05 ANTICOAG PIC 9. 
05 ANTIBIOTICS PIC 9. 
05 ANTI-INFEC PIC 9. 
05 PARENT-FLDS PIC 9. 
05 OXYGEN PIC 9. 
05 IPPB PIC 9. 
05 MONITOR PIC 9. 
05 WH-BLD-UNITS PIC 99. 
05 PCKD-RED-CELL PIC 99. 
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05 REACTION PIC 9. 
05 REVIEW PIC 9. 
05 ACUTE-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 SNF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 I CF-DAYS PIC 999. 
05 ADM-REV-IN PIC 99. 
05 ADM-DAYS-CER PIC 99. 
05 ADM-REASON PIC 99. 
05 ADM-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 
05 EXT-REVIEW OCCURS 3 TIMES. 
10 EXT-IN PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-DAYS PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-REASON PIC 99. 
10 FILLER PIC x. 
10 EXT-PHY-ADV PIC X( 6). 




05 FILLER PIC x. 




05 FILLER PIC x ( 14) . 
* 
SD SRT-FILE 
RECORD CONTAINS 14 CHARACTERS 
DATA RECORD IS SRT-REC. 
01 SRT-REC. 
05 S-PRIM-PAY PIC x. 
05 S-PAT-NBR PIC X( 6). 
05 S-SEC-PAY PIC x. 
05 S-LOS PIC 9 ( 3 ) . 





05 W-PRIM-PAY PIC x. 
05 W-PAT-NBR PIC X( 6). 
05 W-SEC-PAY PIC x. 
05 W-LOS PIC 9(3). 
05 W-AGE PIC 9(3). 
* 
01 HEADINGl. 
05 FILLER PIC X(51) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDRlA PIC X(30) VALUE 
"UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA II 
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05 HDR2A PIC X(35) VALUE 
"PAYMENT SOURCE ANALYSIS " 
05 FILLER PIC X(71) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDR2B PIC X(lO) VALUE 
"DATE RUN: " . 
05 TODAYS-MONTH PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
05 TODAYS-DAY PIC 99. 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
05 TODAYS-YR PIC 99. 




05 HDR3A PIC X(15) VALUE 
"REPORT PERIOD: " 
05 RPT-DATEl. 
10 RPTl-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPTl-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"I" . 
10 RPTl-YR PIC xx. 
05 HDR3B PIC X(6) VALUE 
"THRU ". 
05 RPT-DATE2. 
10 RPT2-MON PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPT2-DAY PIC XX. 
10 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
"/". 
10 RPT2-YR PIC xx. 
05 FILLER PIC X(75) VALUE 
SPACES. 
05 HDR3C PIC X(lO) VALUE 
"PAGE NBR " 
05 PAGE-NBR PIC ZZ9. 




05 HDR4A PIC X(48) VALUE 
"PRINCIPLE SOURCE TOTAL TOTAL AVG 
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0-13". 
05 HDR4B PIC X(36) VALUE 
" 14-21 22-39 40-64 65+". 
05 FILLER PIC X(42) VALUE 
SPACES. 




05 HDRSA PIC X(SO) VALUE 













05 HDRSB PIC X(36) VALUE 
" PTS DAYS PTS DAYS PTS DAYS PTS DAYS". 
05 FILLER PIC X(40) VALUE 
05 HDRSC 
"PYMT " 
PIC X(6) VALUE 
01 HEADING7. 
05 HDR7A PIC X(SO) 
"--------------------------------------------------" 
05 HDR7B PIC X(SO) VALUE 
"--------------------------------------------------" 
05 HDR7C PIC X(32) VALUE 
" " --------------------------------
01 DETAIL-LINEl. 
05 Dl-PAYMENT PIC X(20). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
05 Dl-PATS PIC 9(5). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
05 Dl-LOS PIC 9(5). 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
05 Dl-AVG-LOS PIC_ 99.9. 
05 FILLER PIC XX VALUE 
05 Dl-PTS13 PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
05 Dl-DAYS13 PIC 9(4). 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
05 Dl-PTS21 PIC 9(3). 
05 FILLER PIC x VALUE 
05 Dl-DAYS21 PIC 9(4). 























































PIC X VALUE 
PIC 9(4). 
PIC X VALUE 
PIC 9(3). 
PIC X VALUE 
PIC 9(4). 
PIC X VALUE 
PIC 9(3). 





· PIC 9(5). 




PIC 9 ( 5). 
PIC 9 ( 4) . 
PIC x. 
PIC X( 6) . 






















OPEN INPUT PAT-MASTER 
OUTPUT PAT-TEMP. 
ACCEPT THE-DATE FROM DATE. 
MOVE THE-YR TO TODAYS-YR. 
MOVE THE-MON TO TODAYS-MONTH. 
MOVE THE-DAY TO TODAYS-DAY. 
MOVE ZEROES TO MISC-CNTRS. 
MOVE SPACE TO HOLD-PAY. 









DISPLAY " ENTER BEGINNING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM 
ACCEPT RPT-DATEl. 
MOVE RPTl-MON TO HOLD-RPTl-MON. 
MOVE RPTl-DAY TO HOLD-RPTl-DAY. 
MOVE RPTl-YR TO HOLD-RPTl-YR. 
DISPLAY " ENTER ENDING DATE IN MM/DD/YY FORM " 
ACCEPT RPT-DATE2. 
MOVE RPT2-MON TO HOLD-RPT2-MON. 
MOVE RPT2-DAY TO HOLD-RPT2-DAY. 
MOVE RPT2-YR TO HOLD-RPT2-YR. 
SORT SRT-FILE 
ON ASCENDING KEY S-PRIM-PAY 
INPUT PROCEDURE IS 100-PRE-SORT 
OUTPUT PROCEDURE IS 300-POST-SORT. 
CLOSE PAT-MASTER PAT-TEMP. 
020-START-RPTS. 
OPEN INPUT PAT-TEMP 
OUTPUT PRNT-FILE. 
030-RITE-RPTS. 
READ PAT-TEMP INTO WRK-REC AT END 
PERFORM 050-PRINT-DETAIL 
GO TO 090-CLOSE-FILES. 
IF W-PRIM-PAY NOT EQUAL HOLD-PAY 
PERFORM 050-PRINT-DETAIL THRU 060-END-DETAIL 
MOVE W-PRIM-PAY TO HOLD-PAY. 
ADD 1 TO Dl-PATS. 
PERFORM 040-MOVE-DATA. 
GO TO 030-RITE-RPTS. 
040-MOVE-DATA. 
ADD W-LOS TO Dl-LOS. 
IF W-AGE ~ 014 ADD 1 TO Dl-PTS13 
ADD W-LOS TO Dl-DAYS13. 
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IF W-AGE ~ 013 AND W-AGE u 022 ADD I TO DI-PTS2I 
ADD W-LOS TO DI-DAYS2I. 
IF W-AGE P 02I AND W-AGE L 040 ADD I TO DI-PTS39 
ADD W-LOS TO DI-DAYS39. 
IF W-AGE ~ 039 AND W-AGE ~ 065 ADD I TO DI-PTS64 
ADD W-LOS TO DI-DAYS64. 
IF W-AGE [ 064 ADD I TO DI-PTS65 
ADD W-LOS TO DI-DAYS65. 
MOVE W-SEC-PAY TO DI-SEC-PAY. 
050-PRINT-DETAIL. 
IF LN-CNTR ~ 72 PERFORM 070-NEW-HEADINGS 
GO TO 060-END-DETAIL. 
PERFORM 080-TITLE. 
DIVIDE DI-LOS BY DI-PATS GIVING DI-AVG-LOS. 
MOVE DETAIL-LINEI TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING I LINES. 
ADD DI-PATS TO TOT-PAT. 
ADD 2 TO LN-CNTR. 
060-END-DETAIL. 
MOVE ZEROES TO DI-PTSI3, DI-DAYSI3, DI-PTS2I, 
Dl-DAYS2I, 
DI-PTS39, DI-DAYS39, DI-PTS64, DI-DAYS64, 
Dl-PTS65, 
DI-DAYS65. 
MOVE ZEROES TO DI-PATS, DI-LOS. 
EXIT. 
070-NEW-HEADINGS. 
ADD I TO PG-CNTR. 
MOVE PG-CNTR TO PAGE-NBR. 
MOVE SPACES TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADINGI TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE -HEADING2 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING3 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING4 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADINGS TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE HEADING7 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC BEFORE ADVANCING 
MOVE 7 TO LN-CNTR. 
080-TITLE. 








MOVE " MEDICARE " TO DI-PAYMENT. 
IF HOLD-PAY = "2" 
MOVE " MEDICAID " TO DI-PAYMENT. 
IF HOLD-PAY = "3" 
MOVE " TITLE V (M & CH) " TO DI-PAYMENT. 
IF HOLD-PAY = "4" 
MOVE "OTHER GOVNMT PAYMENT" TO DI-PAYMENT. 
IF HOLD-PAY = "S" 
MOVE " WORKERS COMP " TO DI-PAYMENT. 
IF HOLD-PAY = "6" 
MOVE " BLUE CROSS " TO DI-PAYMENT. 
IF HOLD-PAY = "7" 
MOVE " OTHER INSURANCE " TO DI-PAYMENT. 
IF HOLD-PAY = "8" 
MOVE " SELF PAY " TO Dl-PAYMENT. 
IF HOLD-PAY = "O" 
MOVE " NO VALID PAY CODE " TO Dl-PAYMENT. 
090-CLOSE-FILES. 
MOVE DETAIL-LINE2 TO PRNT-LINE. 
WRITE PRNT-REC AFTER ADVANCING 2 LINES. 





READ PAT-MASTER NEXT RECORD AT END GO TO 
200-END-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATEI. 
MOVE HOLD-MONTH TO THE-MON 
MOVE HOLD-DAY TO THE-DAY. 
MOVE HOLD-YR TO THE-YR. 
IF THE-DATE HOLD-RPTl-DATE OR THE-DATE 
HOLD-RPT2-DATE 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
MOVE ZEROES TO CNTRS, SRT-REC. 
IF PRIM-PAY NUMERIC 
MOVE PRIM-PAY TO S-PRIM-PAY. 
IF SEC-PAY NUMERIC 
MOVE SEC-PAY TO S-SEC-PAY. 
MOVE PAT-NUMBER TO S-PAT-NBR. 
MOVE ~ BIRTH-DATE TO HOLD-BIRTH. 
ADD 1900, THE-YR GIVING CUR-YEAR. 
SUBTRACT BIRTH-YR FROM CUR-YEAR GIVING S-AGE. 
MOVE ADM-DATE TO HOLD-DATEl. 
PERFORM 110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE HOLD-YR TO JUL-YR. 
MOVE JULIAN-DATE TO HOLD-ADM. 
MOVE DISC-DATE TO HOLD-DATEl. 
PERFORM IlO-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE HOLD-YR TO JUL-YR. 
MOVE JULIAN-DATE TO HOLD-DISC. 
SUBTRACT HOLD-ADM FROM HOLD-DISC GIVING S-LOS. 
RELEASE SRT-REC. 
GO TO 100-BEG-PRE-SORT. 
110-CONV-TO-JUL. 
MOVE ZEROES TO JULIAN-DATE. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "02" ADD 31 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "03" ADD 59 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = 11 04" ADD 90 TO JUL-DAY. 
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IF HOLD-MONTH = "05" ADD 120 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "06" ADD 151 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "07" ADD 181 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "08" ADD 212 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "09" ADD 243 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "10" ADD 273 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "11" ADD 304 TO JUL-DAY. 
IF HOLD-MONTH = "12" ADD 334 TO JUL-DAY. 





RETURN SRT-FILE AT END GO TO 400-END-POST-SORT. 
WRITE TEMP-PAT-REC FROM SRT-REC. 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SCREEN FORMATTER -- USERS GUIDE 
INTRODUCTION 
The SCREEN FORMATTER PACKAGE is a system of several 
utilities and subroutines that provide the capabilities of: 
1. Generating1 modifying, testing1 and other 
manipulation of Screen Formats by the use of a 
utility1 obviating the need for a user program. 
2. Displaying Screen Formats with variable user data 
using simple FORTRAN/COBOL calls. 
3. Receiving (reading) data from Screen Formats using 
simple FORTRAN/COBOL calls. 
4. Manipulating multiple Screen Formats within a single 
program. 





FORTRAN/COBOL calls. These include 
Transmit"1 "Edit Read/Write","Clear 
Screen/memory" 1 and "Display Data Panel Lights". 
Note: Reprinted with permission of Harris Corporation. 
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SCREEN FORMAT PROCESSOR 
The Screen Format processor is a utility program that 
is used to process Screen Formats stored in a Screen Format 
library. This utility will perform those functions needed 
to prepare Screen Formats prior to their use in a user 
program. 
Library Generation 
Screen Format libraries are VISP (VULCAN Indexed 
Sequential Package) areas. In order to run user programs 
using Screen Formats, a Production Library must be 
generated. Only one Production Library may exist on a 
VULCAN system at a time. To generate a Production Library 
(assuming that this has not been done previously), use the 
following command: 
$GENERATE OOOOOSYST*X2014501 U 
Additional generation attributes may be specified as desired 
to allow or limit access, specify pack, etc. Approximately 
6 sectors are used for each Screen Format. Thus a GRANULE 
or MAXIMUM SIZE parameter may be specified to increase 
access speed, or to limit the maximum number of Screen 
Formats if desired. Useer Libraries are normally used when 
generating, modifying, or performing other manipulations on 
Screen Formats. To generate a User Library, 
following command: 
$GENERAGE X20145Dl U 
use the 
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additional generation attributes may be specified as desired 
to allow or limit access, specify pack, etc. The qualifier 
of the User Library should be the default log-on qualifier, 
as the utility program will assume that qualifier when 
manipulation a library. If necessary, the Production 
Library may be modified directly by executing the utiltiy 
when logged on uder the OOOOSYST qualifier. 
Program Initiation 
In order to initiate the Screen Format Prcessor,enter 
the following command: 
X20145XE 
this program uses the following dynamic assignments: 
QUALIFIER AREANAME LFN TYPE I/O DESCRIPTION 
Sign- on X20145Dl 16 I/S I/O User Library 
OOOOSYST X20145Dl 17 I/S I/O Production Library 
Sign-on LO 18 0 List Output File 
OOOOSPOL SP## nnn 19 0 System Spool File 
Program Execution 
Upon entry and following each transaction(until 
explicitly terminated), the utility will display the 
following: 
ENTER A TXN AND KEY FORMAT - 99 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
01 - DELETE EXISTING FORMAT FROM LIBRARY 
02 - ADD NEW FORMAT TO LIBRARY 
03 - CHANGE EXISTING FORMAT 
04 - DISPLAY FORMAT 
05 - RENAME LIBRARY KEY TO A NEW LIBRARY KEY 
06 - COPY LIBRARY FORMAT TO NEW LIBRARY FORMAT 
07 - TEST LIBRARY FORMAT AND SEND TO PRINTER 
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08 - LIST LIBRARY KEYS INTO LO FILE BEGINNING WITH 
09 - MOVE FROM PRODUCTION TO PERSONAL LIBRARY 
10 - MOVE FROM PERSONAL TO PRODUCTION LIBRARY 
11 - EXIT SCREEN FORMATTER 
At this point, you are required to enter one of the above 
transaction numbers an and a 15 character key (which may be 
blank for transaction 8). 
If the utility detects an illegal transaction number, 
the following message will appear and the list of valid 
transactions will be displayed again. 
A INVALID TRANSACTION WAS GIVEN - TRY AGAIN 
Once accepting the transaction, the utility 
allocate its needed space and query the status of 
library. If the status of the library is "IN USE" , 
utility will display the following message and exit. 




NOTE: The "IN USE" status occurs when another program has 
the library open for write access or when another 
program has the library open for read only access and 
the transaction requires write access to the library. 
Remember also, that if this utility wants write access 
to the library, the same holds true for all other 
programs until the library is closed. 
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The above situation is more likely to occur on transactions 
9 and 10 because the Production Library must be allocated. 
If it occurs on other transactions, it is likely that you 
are signed on under the wrong qualifier, and that user is 
using his library or vice versa. 
The following table shows how the program will open the 
user and Production Libraries during each transaction: 















01 - Delete Existing Format 
The utility will delete the Screen Format associated 
with the key that was given, and reallocated that space. 
Error number 4 (library key no found) is the only error that 
may occur in the delete process mode. 
02 - Add New Format 
Once this routine is entered, the utility will check to 
see that the key entered does NOT already exist in the 
library. 
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If it does, error number 3 will be displayed and a 
new transaction must be entered. 
If the key does not yet exist in the library, the 
utility will respond with the following message: 
ENTER A 30 CHARACTER TITLE - THEN BUILD SCREEN FORMAT 
At this point, you MUST enter a title for the Screen 
Format you are about to build. Once you press transmit, the 
utility will read the title, clear the terminal screen 
memory, and wait for another transmit. 
You should now build a Screen Format using the entire 
screen and the special characters (as described later) to 
define special fields. Once you press transmi, the utility 
will read the entire screen, and perform the following 
steps: 
1. Check the name position for a blank. 
2. If it is NOT blank, error number 5 will be displayed 
and a new transaction must be entered. 
3. Convert the special formatting characters to internal 
codes. 
4. Optimize the Screen Format to the last non-blank 
word. 
5. Clear the terminal screen memory. 
03 - Change Existing Format 
Once this routine is entered, the utility will check to 
see that the key entered already exists in the library. If 
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.. 
it does not exist, error number 4 will be displayed and a 
new transaction must be entered. 
If the key does exist in the library, the utility will 
respond with the following message: 
DO YOU WISH TO CHANGE THE TITLE OF THE SCREEN FORMAT? 
If you answer "Yes", the title will appear on the top 
line so that you may key right over the old titile. After 
you change the title, just transmit. 
After you transmit the new title or if you answer 
"NO" I the utility will a access the old Screen Format, 
convert the internal codes to the special formatting 
characters, and display the existing Screen Format and wait 
for a transmit. 
You should now make your modification, and hit 
transmit. Once you transmit, the utility will read the 
entire screen and proceed as for transaction 2 - Add New 
Format. 
04 - Display Format 
Once this routine is entered, the utility will check to 
see that the key entered already exists in the library. If 
it does NOT exist, error number 4 will be displayed and a 
new transaction must be entered. 
If the key does exist in the library the utility will 
access the old Screen Format, convert the internal codes to 
the special formatting characters and display the existing 
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Screen Format and wait for a transmit. Once you transmit, 
the utility will clear the terminal screen memory and 
request a new transaction. 
05 - Rename Library Key 
Once this routine is entered, the utility will check to 
see that the key entered already exists on the library. If 
it does NOT exist, error number 4 will be displayed and a 
new trans- action must be entered. 
If the key does exist in the library, the utility will 
respond with the following message: 
ENTER A NEW 15 CHARACTER LIBRARY KEY 
the new key. Once you At this point, you MUST enter 
enter the key, the utility will issue a write to the 
library. If the key alrady exists, error number 6 will be 
displayed and a new t transaction will be requested. 
If the new key did not previously exist, then the 
Screen Format will be stored under the new key. The utility 
will then delete the old key and reallocate the space. 
06 - Copy Library Format 
Once this routine is entered, the utility will check to 
see that the key entered already exists in the library. If 
it does NOT exist, error number 4 will be displayed and a 
new transaction must be entered. 
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If the key does exist in the library, 
.. 
the utility will 
respond with the following message: 
ENTER A NEW 15 CHARACTER LIBRARY KEY 
At this point, you MUST enter the new key. Once you 
enter the key, the utility will issue a write to the 
library. If the key already exits, error number 6 will be 
displyed and a new transaction will be requested. 
If the new key did not previously exist, then the 
Screen Format will be stroed uder the new key as well as the 
old key. 
07 - Test Library Format 
Once this routine is entered, the utility will check to 
see that the key entered already exists in the library. If 
it does NOT exist, error number 4 will be displayed and a 
new transaction must be entered. 
If the key does exist in the library, the utility will 
access the Screen Format and display it on the terminal 
using the actual control codes for Protected and Blinking 
Fields. For purposes of this transaction, Open Protect 
Fields are processed as totally unprotected. The utility 
will then wait for a transmit. 
At this point, you may enter "user data" into the 
unprotected areas of the screen. Once you hit transmit, the 
utility will read the entire screen and send it to physical 
device 6 (usually a line printer). 
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08 - List Library Keys 
Once this routine is entered, the utility will 
logically position the library to the specified key. If the 
key specified is blank, the library will be logically 
rewound. If the key specified does no exist in the library, 
the library will be positioned to the first key that is 
lexically greater that the specified key. 
At this point, the utility will sequentially sc an the 
library. All Screen Format keys and titles will be written 
to the list output ("LO") file. 
09 - Move from Production Library 
Once this routine is entered, the utility will check to 
see that the key entered already exists in the Production 
Library. If it does NOT exist, error number 4 will be 
displayed and a new transaction must be entered. 
If the key does exist in the Production Library, the 
utility will access the Screen Format and write it to your 
User Library. If the key already exists in your User 
Library, then the version from the Production Library will 
replace the User Library version and the User Library 
version will be lost. 
10 - Move to Production Library 
Once this routine is entered , the utility will check to 
see that the key entered already exists in your User 
Library. 
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If it does NOT exist, error number 4 will be 
displayed and a new transaction must be entered. 
If the key does exist in you User Library, the utility 
will access the Screen Format and write it to the Production 
Library. 
Library, 
If the key already exists in the Production 
then the version from your User Library will 
replace the Production Library version and the Production 
Library version will be lost. 
NOTE: Once you have moved a Screen Format to the Production 
Library, you should delete it from you User Library in 
order to minimize redundant disc space. 
11 - Exit Screen Formatter 
This transaction does not require a key. When this 
transaction is requested, the utility will exit back to 
VULCAN JOBCNTRL. 
Special Characters 
Any characters displayable on the 
freely within Screen Formats with three 
terminal may be used 
exceptions: lower 
case characters, field delimeters, and control characters. 
Lower Case Characters 
Lower case characters may be used normally within 
screens. As the TEC 425 does not support these characters, 
the utility will automatically translate lower case 
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characters to upper carse befor displaying them when 
manipulating Screen Formats on a TEC 425. When processing 
Screen Formats on a MicroBee 2 terminal, lower case 
characters will not be translated. This is also true of the 
Screen Format Access Module described in a later chapter. 
NOTE: If a Screen Format containing lower case characters is 
CHANGED on a TEC 425, the lower case characters will be 
permanently translated to upper case. 
Field Delimiters 
There are three field types supported by this utility. 
A Protected Feild is a field that may no be modified by the 
terminal user when a Screen Format is displayed on the 
terminal. A Blinking Field is a field that will blink at an 
approximate rate of 2 Hertz. It is recommended that 
Blinking Field delimeters reside within a Protected Field. 
An Open Protect Field is a field entirely within a Protected 
Field that will contain variable data from the user program 
when the Screen Format is displayed. A Protected Field is 
started by a Left Bracket " ! " 
It is terminated by a Right Bracket "¢". There is an 
implicit " ! " in the "name" postion of the screen and an 
implicit "¢" in the last screen postion (if needed). A 
blinking Field is started by a Less Than " ; " l: • It is 
terminated by a Greater Than ": " the remainder of terminal 
screen will blink. 
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An Open Protect Field is started by a Left Parenthesis 
"(". It is terminated by a Right Parenthesis ")". 
Unpredictable results may occur if an Open Protect is not 
entirely within a Protected Field. 
NOTE: If Protected and Open Protect Field delimeters are not 
properly balanced, unexpected results may occur 
depending upon the exact circumstances. Results may 
also differ between the TEC 425 and the MicroBee 1 
under these circumstances. 
Control Characters 
There are two special control characters that affect 
the manipulation of Screen Formats. As these characters are 
actual terminal control characters, their significance 
varies depending upon which terminal is used (TEC 425 or 
MicroBee 2). 
Start-of-Transmission (STX or " "). On the TEC 425 1 
when transmit is pressed, the terminal hardware must search 
backwards for either a STX or the Home postion. If one or 
more STX characters are present within the Screen Format, in 
positions preceeding normal cursor positons for transmits, a 
significant time savings may be obtained during data entry. 
On a MicroBee 2 1 the terminal transmits data immediately 
without any backwards searching. 
is replaced with a blank. 
On a MicroBee 2, the STX 
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The STX also indicates, to hard copy routines ONLY, 
that the following sata is reserved for application 
messages, and will not produce hard copy beyond the STX. On 
the MicroBee 2, the STX will be the same as for the TEC 425. 
End-of-Transmission (ETX or" "). Any ETX characters 
are replaced with blanks when building Screen Fromats. When 
data is actully being read using the Screen Format Access 
Module, the ETX indicates that the end of user data has been 
encountered. Any data after the ETX will not be transmitted 
to the user program. This character does not exist on the 
MicroBee 2. All user entered data is always transmitted to 
the user program on a MicroBee 2. 
Error Messages 
The following errors may occur during execution of the 
utility: 
1. LIBRARY PREVIOUSLY NOT CLOSED - RELOAD LIBRARY 
2. I/O ERROR OCCURED ON LIBRARY FILE OPEN --RELOAD 
3. A DUPLICATE KEY WAS ENCOUNTERED - TRY AGAIN 
4. KEY GIVEN NOT IN LIBRARY - TRY AGAIN 
5. HOME POSITION NOT BLANK - TRY AGAIN 
6. AN INVALID KEY WAS ENCOUNTERED DURING (RE) WRITE 
7. I/O ERROR OCCURRED ON LIBRARY FILE CLOSE - RELOAD 
Error number 1 will occur when prior processing was 
terminated abnormally. For example, an unrecoverable disc 
error, a computer failure, or a user abort. The library 
must be regenerated. 
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Error number 2 may occur when the library was extended 
to add another Screen Format, and the extension failed due 
to an End-of-Tape(EOT) condition returned by VULCAN. This 
can happen if the disc is full, or the maximum allowable 
size of the library area has been reached. Approximately 6 
sectors are required for each Screen Format. The remaining 
errors should be self-explanatory. 
SCREEN FORMAT CONVERSION PROCESSOR 
The Screen Format Conversion Processor is a utility 
program may be used to convert Screen Formats built under an 
old version of this package to the format needed for the new 
version. If any Screen Formats exist in old libraries, they 
must be converted before any new access is made to those 
libraries. 
Program Initiation 
In order to initiate the Screen Format Conversion 
Processor, enter the following command: 
X20150XE 








I/O User Library 
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Special Notes 
The Production Library may be converted by executing 
this utility when logged on with the OOOOSYST qualifier. 
Execution of the utility on a new or already converted 
library will have no harmful effects. 
SCREEN FORMAT ACCESS MODULE 
The Screen Format Access Module is a set of subroutines 
that are used to access, display, and input data from Screen 
Formats s~t up by the Screen Format Utility. The Screen 
Format Access Module may also be used to perform other 
interactive terminal I/O without the overhead associated 
with standard FORTRAN/COBOL I/O. 
The Screen Format Access Module may be used with FORTRN 
or COBOL programs with a calling sequence compatible with 
FORTRAN or COBOL. 
Module Usage 
In order to use the Screen Format Access Module, the 
following command should be part of the VULC NIZER commands 
when cat aloging the program. 
LOAD X20160LR 

















System Spool File 
Production Library 
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FORTRAN Mode Routine 
This routine is used to indicate to the Screen Format 
Access Module that subsequent calls will be FORTRAN-type 
calling sequences. This routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNFO 
COBOL Mode Routine 
This routine is used to indicate to the Screen Format 
Access Module that subsequent calls will be COBOL-type 
calling sequences. This routine is called as follows: 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNCB". 
NOTE: Until one of he above routines have been called, the 
Screen Format Access module will determine which type 
calling sequences to expect by testing for the 
presence of the external "F$CSIC". This external is 
automatically generated by FORTRAN when the program 
contains any "READ" OR "WRITE" statements. If the 
user program makes any COBOL 
READ or WRITE statements or 
without any FORTRAN READ or 
calls along with FORTRAN 
makes any FORTRAN calls 
WRITE statements, the 
above routine calls must be made as appropriate. 
Load Screen Routine 
This routine is called to access a particular Screen 
Format within the 
Production Library. 
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Once this call has been made, all 
subsequent calls to Screen Format commands refer to this 
Screen Format until another Load Screen call is made. 
routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNLD(KEY,STA) 
or 
This 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNLD" USING SCREEN-KEY,SCREEN-STATUS. 
Where Key or Screen-Key contains the 15 byte key of the 
Screen Format being loaded, ad STA or SCREEN-STATUS is a 3 










Screen Format Load Complete 
Production Library not Assigned 
Screen Format Key not Found 
Production Library in use 
Library Previously not Closed 
Library Close Error 
VULCAN I/O Error during Processing 
Invalid Terminal Type 
Clear Screen Routine 
This routine is called to clear all unprotected areas 
of the screen. It does not clear any Open Protect fields. 
This routine is called follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNCS 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNCS". 
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Clear Memory Routine 
This routine is called to clear the entire screen. All 
protected and unprotected areas will be cleared. This 
routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNCM 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNCM". 
Open Screen Library Routine 
This routine is called in order to open the screen 
library. This routine should be called before any screens 
are loaded (using the SCRNLD routine). The format call is 
as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNLO (STAT) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNLO" using STAT 
(STAT must be a 01 level item) where STAT is a four byte 
field containing the status of the OPEN CALL. The status 
will contain one of the following values: 
successful 
Close Screen Library Routine 
**** - Open is 
This routine is called to close the screen library 
after all screens have been loaded. This prevents any 
accidental writing over the data set containing the 
production screens. The format of the call is as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNLC (STAT) 
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or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNLC" using STAT. 
where STAT is a four byte field which will contain the 
status of the call. The possible values of STAT are: **** 
- library successfully closed. 
Direct Read Routine 
This routine is called to read a particular area of the 
screen. The area should be entirely within an uprotected 
area, otherwise unpredictable results may occur. This 
routine will "wait for Transmit" before performing the read. 
It is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNDR (IROW, ICOL, ILEN, MSC) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNDR" USING T-COLUMN, 
T-LENGTH,T-MSG 
where IROW or T-ROW is the row number, ICOL or ·T-COLUMN is 
the column number, and ILEN or T-LENGTH is the length of the 
read. The row number must be between 0 and 23 inclusive. 
The column number must be between 1 and 80 inclusive. IROW, 
ICOL, and ILEN must be integers. and 
T-LENGTH must be USAGE INDEX. MSG or T-MSG must be a field 
at least ILEN or T-LENGTH bytes long. 
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Display Screen Routine 
This routine is called to display the current Screen 




in the Open Protect 
screen is displayed, 
and 
the 
routine does a "wait for Transmit" and then clears the 
entire screen. The routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNDS (IDATA) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNDS" USING USER-DATA 
where IDATA or USER-DATA is a field containing sufficient 
data to fill all the Open Protect and unprotected fields in 
the current Screen Format. 
Direct Write Routine 
This routine 
the screen. The 
is called to write a particular 
area should be entirely within 
area of 
a field 
type. Otherwise, command codes may be overwritten and 
unpredicatable results may occur. This routine is called as 
follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNDW ( IROW,OCOL,ILEN,MSG) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNDW" USING 
T-TOW,T-COLUMN,T-LENGTH,T-MSG. 
where IROW or I-ROW is the row number, ICOL or TI-COLUMN is 
the column number, and ILEN or T-LENGTH is the length of the 
write. The two number must be between 0 and 23 inclusive. 
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The column number must be between 1 and 80 incluseive. 
IROW,ICOL, and ILEN must be integers. T-ROW,T-COLUMN, and 
T-LENGTH must be USAGE INDEX. MSG or T-MSG must be a field 
at least ILEN or T-LENGTH bytes long containing the data to 
be written. 
Hard Copy Routine 
This routine is called to produce a hard copy of the 
current Screen Format along with user data in the Open 
Protect and unprotected fields. No terminal I/O is actually 
performed by this routine. 
16 must assigned and open. 
Before calling this routine,LFN 
This routine will output to LFN 
16 and exact copy of the current Screen Format up to but not 
including any STX character along with the user data. If no 
STX is encountered, and a line counter is being maintained, 
the line counter should be adjusted by 25. 
called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNHC (IDATA) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNHC" USING USER-DATA 
This routine is 
where IDATA or USER-DATA is a field containing sufficient 
data to fill all the Open Protect and unprotected fields in 
the current Screen Format. 
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Continguency Return Routine 
This routien is called to set up a continguency return 
in case you wish to abort the program. The format of this 
call is as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNCR($100) 
or 
100 WRITE(3,20) 
20 FORMAT("PROGRAM ABORTED") 
CALL ABORTF 
STOP ABORT 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNCR" ON OVERFLOW. 
PERFORM ABORT-ROUTINE. 
STOP RUN. 
Left Justify Routine 
This routine will left justify a data item with 
trailing zeros being blanks. 
follows: 
The format of the call is as 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNLJ (DATAI,LENGTH) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNLJ" USING DATA-ITEM 
where LENGTH is the length of DATA! in bytes. 
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Position Cursor Routine 
This routine is called to postion the terminal cursor 
to a specified row and column. 
follows: 
This routine is called as 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNPC (IROW, ICOL) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNPC" USING T-ROW,T-COLUMN 
where IROW or T-ROW is the row number, and ICOL or T-COLUMN 
is the column number. The row number must be between 0 and 
23 inclusive. The column number must be between 1 and 88 
inclusive. IROW and ICOL must be integers. 
T-COLUMN must be USAGE INDEX. 
T-ROW and 
Panel Lights Routine 
This routine is called to turn on or off the terminal 
data panel lights. This routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNPL (ILITIES) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNPL" USING T-LITS 
where ILITES or T-LITES defines the new 
ILITES must be an integer. T-LITES must be 
THe new lights value is defined as follows: 
that is to be turned on, a value equal to 2 
number power should be added to ILITES or 
lights value. 
USAGE INDEX. 
for each light 
to the light 
T-LITES for 
example: to trun on the top 3 lights, the value for ILITES 
or T-LITES should be 2**2 +2**3 or 2+4+8 or 14. (the "top" 
light is light 1. The "bottom" light is light 15. 
INPUT REQUEST light may not be accessed by the user.) 
Ring Bell Routine 
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The 
This routine is called to ring the bell on the 
terminal. It is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNB 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNRB". 
Read Screen Routine 
This routine is called to input user data from a Screen 
Format already written to the terminal. This routine does a 
"wait for Transmit" and then reads all the unprotected 
fields and passes them back to the user data area. 
called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNRD (IDATA) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNRD" USING USER-DATA 
It is 
where IDTA or USER-DATA is a field of sufficient size to 
accept data from all the unprotected fields in the current 
Screen Format. NOTE: If the terminal being used is a TEC 
to the ETX will be passed to the 425, then only data up 
program. 
modified. 
The rest of the user data area will not be 
If the termianl is a MicroBee 2, all unprotected 
fields are always passed to the program. 
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Read with Clear Routine 
This routine is called to input user data from a Screen 
Format already written to the terminal. This routine does a 
"wait for Transmit" and then reads all the unprotected f 
fields and passes them back to the user data area. The 
remaining portion of the user data area not filled will then 
be blank filled. This routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNRC (IDATA) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNRC" USING USER-DATA 
where IDATA or USER-DATA is a field of sufficient size to 
accept data from all the unprotected fields in the current 
Screen Format. NOTE: 
425, then only data up 
The rest of 
If the terminal being used is a TEC 
to the ETX will be passed to the 
the user data area will not be program. 
blanked. If the terminal is a MicroBee 2, all unprotected 
fields are always passed to the program. For purposes of 
blank filling, if the calling sequence is being processed as 
a FORTRAN calling sequence, the data area will be considered 
to be exactly as long the total of all the unprotected field 
lengths. Otherwise, the actual data area length will be 
used. 
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Right Justify Routine 
This routine is called to right justify and zero fill a 
field. It routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNRJ (IFIELD, ILEN) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNRJ" USING DATA-FIELD 
where IFIELD or DATA-FIELD is the field to be right 
justified. The length of IFIELD is defined by the integer 
ILEN. COBOL provides the length of DATA-FIELD as part of 
the calling sequence. 
Screen Rewind Routine 
This routine is called to perform a logical rewind of 
the terminal. This erases lines 1 through 23 and sets 
thecurrent symbolic output line to 1. This routine is 
called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNRW 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNRW" 
Symbolic Read Routine 
This routine is called to perform symbolic read on the 
terminal. This allows normal terminal "READS" and "WRITES" 
without the normal FORTRAN/COBOL overheads. 
called as follows: 
FORTRAN:CALL SCRNSR(IREC) 
or 
The routine is 
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COBOL: CALL "SCRNSR" USING USER-RECORD. 
where IREC or USER-RECORD is the field that will contain the 
symbolic record. If the FORTRAN call is used, the field 
must be at least 27 words (81 bytes) long. 
Symbolic Write Routine 
This routine is called to perform a symbolic write on 
the terminal. This allows normal terminal "READS" and 
"WRITES" without the normal FORTRAN/COBOL overheads. The 
routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNSW (IREC) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNSW" USING USER-RECORD 
where IREC or USER-RECORD is the field that contains the 
symbolic record. If the FORTRAN call is used, the field 
must be aleast 27 words (81 bytes) long. 
Wait Routine 
This routine is called perform a "wait for Transmit" on 
the terminal. An Up-Arrow is written at Home to indicate 
the "wait for Transmit". 
following the "Transmit". 
follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNWA 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNWA". 
The Home Position is erased 
This routine is called as 
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Write Screen Routine 
This routine is called to write the current Screen 
Format along with user data in the Open Protect and 
unprotected fields. This is normally done prior to a Screen 
Read call. The routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNWR (IDATA) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNWR" USING USER-DATA 
where IDATA or USER-DATA is a field containing sufficient 
data to fill all the Open Protect and unprotected fields in 
the current Screen Format. 
NOTE: This routine is similar to Screen Display, except that 
it does NOT do a "wait for Transmit" following output 
of the screen. In order to display just the Screen 
Format, use a calling parameter of all blanks. 
Write Unprotected Routine 
This routine is called to write user data into the Open 
Protect and unprotected fields of the current Screen Format. 
fields of the current Screen Fomat. This is similar to a 
Write Screen call assuming that the Screen Format is still 
on the terminal. This routine is called as follows: 
FORTRAN: CALL SCRNWU (IDATA) 
or 
COBOL: CALL "SCRNWU" USING USER-DATA 
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where IDATA or USER-DATAF is a field containing sufficient 
data to fill all the Open Protect and unprotected fields in 
the current Screen Format. NOTE: This routine will normally 
be faster than Screen Write. 
SCREEN FORMAT LISTING PROCESSOR 
The Screen Format Listing Processor is a utility 
program that may be used to list all Screen Formats in a 
library. It prints one Screen Format per page. The Screen 
Formats are printed in alphabetical order according to their 
title. 
Program Initiation 
In order to initiate the Screen Format Listing 
Processor, enter the following commands: 
$JS OOOOSORC*X20165SC 
$XE 























Sort Work File 
System Spool File 
Appendix M 
USER DOCUMENTATION 
The online Medical Records System is available for use 
by both faculty and students through the Harris TEC 8638 
terminals available in Room 118 of the Science Building. 
This system was designed to acquaint the Medical 
Records Students with one computerized method of accessing a 
patient's records. It was not designed to be a representive 
of the industry but as a teaching aid to the faculty and 
students of the Medical Records Department. 
TO RUN THE MEDICAL RECORDS SYSTEM 
Signing On 
Depress "XMIT" 
System responds "USER?" 
Type 1800URAB 14370 REC 
Depress "XMIT" 
System responds "GOOD MORNING MED RECORDS, ... " provided the 
user number has been entered correctly. 
to run Medical Records System type 
MED DOC 
To run any reports, type 
RUNRPTS 
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After signing on, 
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Simply follow the directions displayed on the screen to 
process data correctly. 
Signing Off 
Once you are finished using the computer type 
$OFF 
Depress "XMIT" Remember: After every complete command 
entered you must depress the "XMIT" key. 
MASTER PATIENT INDEX 
Alphabetic Search 
If an alphabetic search is desired, endter an "A" when asked 
which type of search you want. Enter "STOP" to terminate 
task. Once deciding upon an alphabetic search, the Patient 
Master Index is searched on last name and first two letters 
of first name. 
format: 
This name must be entered in the following 
LASTNAMEbbFIRSTNAME 
b symbolizes a blank or space. There must be two spaces 
between the last name and first name otherwise only one 
space is needed. 
Example: SMITHbbJOHN or VANbDYKEbbBRENDA 
Depress "XMIT" after entering the name in the proper form. 
The system will search the Master Patient Index until a 
match is made. Since there may be multiple matches for each 
name, the system will ask if the patient shown is the one 
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you are looking for. Answer Yes(Y) or No(N). If you page 
through all multiple matches of a patient name without 
finding the correct one the system will tell you the end of 
matches has been encountered. When no match is found, the 
system will tell you no match was found on the patient name 
entered. Use the addition routine to enter the patient into 
the Patient Master Index. All additions must be made using 
numeric patient number because this number is unique. 
Numeric Search 
If a numeric search is wanted, enter "N" for the type of 
search. 
number. 
A numeric search is only done on the patient 
A six digit patient number between "000001" and 
"999999" must be entered. Enter "000000" to terminate the 
task. If any of the characters entered are not numeric an 
error message will be printed on the screen and you may try 
again. Once an exact match is found on patient number you 
have the choice of updating or deleting the record from the 
master patient index (see update or delete section below). 
If no match is found on the master patient index you are 
asked if you want to add the patient to the file. 
Adding Patient to Index 
The patient number must be known and it must be a number not 
already on the master patient index. Valid numbers are any 
six digit numbers between "000001" and "999999". Entering a 
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"000000" will close the master patient index and terminate 
the program. After completing each entry on the screen, the 
"XMIT" key must be depressed. After all the data has been 
entered, it will be displayed on the screen in order to give 
you a chance to correct any mistakes that may have been made 
when keying the data. The system will not add a patient 
number to the Master Patient Index or the Master Patient 
File if it already exists on either or both files. 
Patient Name 
The patient name can be any combination of alphabetics or 
special character. Enter the patient name using the 
following format: 
LASTNAMEbbFIRSTNAMEbbMIDDLEINITIAL 
There must be 2 spaces between the last name and first name, 
also between the first name and middle initial. These two 
(2) spaces designate to the system the end of each part of 
the name. There may be single blanks anywhere else in the 
name as necessary. 
Birth Date 
The birth date must be entered in the form MM/DD/YYYY. The 
month, day, and year must all be numerics or an error will 
occur and the date will have to be re-entered. The year on 
the birth date must be in the form "1950". This is 
necessary due to the overlapping of centuries. For example, 
you may have a patient born in 1900. Valid months are: 
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01 January 07 July 
02 February 08 August 
03 March 09 September 
04 April 10 October 
05 May 11 November 
06 June 12 December 
The day of the month may be between 01 and 31. 
Sex 
The sex of a patient may be either male (1) or female (0). 
There are the only two valid entries for the sex of a 
patient. 
Race 
The race of a patient is a numeric 0 through 9. Any 





4 American Indian 
5 Hispanic 
6 Other 
At this time 0,7,8,9 are unused. 
Valid race 
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Admission and Discharge Dates 
There is room in the master patient index for five (5) 
admission and discharge dates. They must be in the form 
MM/DD/YY. See the previous list of valid months. Only a 
numeric date will be accepted or an error will occur. If no 
admission or discharge date is available leave the field 
blank and depress "XMIT". 
Emergency Room and Out-Patient Dates 
There is room in the file for only three (3) emergency room 
and two (2) out-patient dates. There are only valid numeric 
dates in the form MM/DD/YY. If no date is available leave 
the field blank and depress "XMIT". 
Once all the data for the new patient has been keyed to the 
system the record is displayed in order to check for 
incoreect entries. The new patient is added to both the 
master patient index and master patient file. A separate 
record is added to the master patient admission/discharge 
date in the master patient index. If these dates are blank 
then no record is added until such time as a date is entered 
into the master-patient index. If there are any corrections 
to be made follow the update procedure. 
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Updating a Patient 
In order to update a patient on the master patient index 
answer Yes (Y) to the question: 
Do you want to update this patient? 
Any field except the patient number may be changed. The 
only way to change a patient number is to delete the patient 
from the file completely and then add a new patient to the 
master patient index. Enter a number of 0 to 8 depending 
on which field you wish to update. 
1 Change Patient Name 
2 Change Date of Birth 
3 Change Sex 
4 Change Race 
5 Change Admission Date 
6 Change Discharge Date 
7 Change Emergency Room Date 
8 Change Out-Patient Date 
If a 5 through 8 is entered then you must decide which of 
the dates you want to change. For admission and discharge 
dates any of the 5 dates may change. Since there are only 2 
emergency room dates on the file these are the only ones 
which can be changes. Only 2 dates may be changed on the 
operation dates. Any updates to the file follow the same 
criteria as for entering that field for a new patient. 
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Deleting a Patient 
If answer the question 
Do you wish to delete this record? 
Yes (y), then that patient will be deleted from the master 
patient index only. To delete the appropriate record from 
the Master Patient file, enter the discharge date number you 
want to delete for the appropriate record. 
1 First discharge date 
2 Second discharge date 
3 Third discharge date 
4 Fourth discharge date 
5 Fifth discharge date 
6 All discharge dates are deleted 
PATIENT MASTER FILE 
The patient master file is comprised of 4 screens: 
1. Patient ID and Diagnosis 
2. Diagnostic 
3. Therapeutic 
4. Utilization Review 
The selection for type of screen is keyed onto the terminal 
1 through 4 based on the screens above. 
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Patient ID and Diagnosis Screen 
This screen carries all information concerning the patient 
identification and general diagnosis. To access this screen 
the patient number is keyed in the proper position. This 
patient number is the same number as was used to access the 
patient index. Since this is the only key to this screen 
the patient number must be known. If the patient number is 
not known type "0000000" to end this program and check the 
patient index by name for the proper patient number. · 
General information is shown such as patient name, date of 
birth, sex, race and various dates are pulled from the 
patient index and displayed here. These help further 
identify the patient. Since this information is from the 
patient index this field can only be changed by updating the 
patient index. Any of the fields may be updated by typing 
in the proper 2 digit numeric code of 00 thru 15. These 
codes must have the leading zero or they will not work 
properly. For example "09" can not be keyed in a "9" or it 
will not work. These valid codes are as follows: 
00 - Ends the update function 
01 - Emergency Room Dates 
02 - Outpatient Date 
03 - Admission code 
04 - Disposition code 
05 - Stillborn 
06 - Clinical service code 
07 - Primary and seconday pay code 
08 - Zip code 
09 - Birth weight 
10 - Attending physician 
11 - Consulting physician 
12 - Specialcare units 
13 - Primary diagnosis 
14 - Secondary Diagnosis 
15 - Primary operation 
16 - Secondary operations 
17 - Spec ial case ID's 
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The "OO" ends the update function and makes all the changes 
to the patient master file. 
Emergency Room Date 
The emergency room date must be in the form MM/DD/YY. See 
the previous list of valid months under the subsection Birth 
Date. 
Outpatient Date 
The outpatient date must be in the form MM/DD/YY. A list of 
valid months can be found under the subsection Birth Date. 
Admission 
There are only three valid admission codes 
1 - Emergency 
2 - Urgent 
3 Elective 
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Any code other than one of these is considered an invalid 
code and a message is printed on the bottom of the screen. 
Disposition 
There are 9 disposition codes used; any others are invalid. 
The valid codes are: 
1 - Alive 
2 - Death + 48 hours 
3 - Death - 48 hours 
4 - Autopsy 
5 - Coroner's Case 
6 - In OR 
7 - Postop 
8 - AMA 
9 - Transfer 
Stillborn 
There are two valid codes for a stillborn child. 
means yes this is a stillborn and a "O" means no. 
A "l" 
If the 
code is not a "l" or "O" then an error message telling you 
this is an invalid code will printout. 
Clinical Service Code 
There are 14 different services required by a ptient. The 0 
digit code must have the leading zeros on all codes less 
than 10. Example: 01,02,03. 
01 - General Medicine 
02 - General Surgery 
03 - Gynecology 
04 - Urology 
05 - Pedeatrics 
06 - Psychology 
07 - Plastic Surgery 
08 - Orthology 
09 - Cardiology 
10 - Malignant 
11 - Communicative Disorders 
12 - Obstetrics, Delivered 
13 - Obstetrics, Cesearean 
14 - Obstetrics, Undelivered 
Pay Codes 
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The pay codes are used for both primary and secondary pay 
sources. The valid pay codes are: 
1 - Medicare 
2 - Medicaid 
3 - Title V (M & CH) 
4 - Other Government Payment 
5 - Worker's Comp 
6 Blue Cross 
7 - Other Insurance 
8 - Self Pay 
9 - Other 
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Zip Code 
This is any valid 5 digit code used by the postal department 
in order to designate residencial location. 
Birth Weight 
The weight of a newborn in pounds and ounces. 
"0714" would mean 7 pounds 14 ounces. 
Attending Physician 
For example 
This is a 6 digit physicial number. The Physician Index is 
checked for valid physician codes. Any code not found on 
the Physician Index will print an error of "invalid Doctor 
number". 
Consulting Physician 
There is room on this screen for 3 consulting physicians. 
These codes are checked against the Doctor's file for valid 
doctor numbers. 
Special Care Units 
The valid special care unit numbers are 
1 - ICU 
2 - CCU 
3 - PCU 
These are the only 1 digit codes that are valid. There is 
room in the patient master for 2 special care units. 
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Associated with each special care unit is a 3 digit day 
parameter. This is used to specify how many day's a patient 
spent in each of the 2 special care units. 
Primary Diagnosis 
The primary diagnoses is a 5 digit number designating the 
primary reason a patient is in the hospital. These codes 
are checked against a Diagnosis Index to assure validity. 
This Diagnosis Index is the standarized diagnosis index set 
down by the International Conference on Diseases. 
Secondary Diagnosis 
Three (3) secondary diagnosis can be specified. Each of 
these 5 digit codes are checked against the Diagnosis Index 
for validity. 
Operations 
There is room for 2 primary and secondary operation codes 
and their related facets. The primary operation code is a 3 
digit number which is checked against the Operations Index 
for validity. Two secodary operations codes of 4 digits 
each are avaiable and also checked for validity. The 
surgery code is a 4 digit code checked for validity against 
the Operations Index. The 3 digit parameter is the number 
of days associated with the primary operaton. There are 2 
valid anesthesia codes used to designate kind of anesthesia. 
1 - Inhalation 
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2 - Spinal 
3 - Local 
There are 8 valid tissue type codes availabe There are 8 
valid tissue type codes available: 
1 - Normal 
2 - Mechanical Abnormality 
3 - Growth Alteration 
4 - Degeneration and Necrosis 
5 - Nonacute Inflammatory 
6 - Acute Inflammatory 
7 - Benign Neoplasm 
8 - Malignant 
Special Case IDs 
The Patient Master can hold 9 different special case ID's of 
a 1 digit value. 
Diagnostic Screen 
This screen carries all diagnostic information. The patient 
number is the key. A patient number of "000000" stops the 
program. All the diagnostic information is in the form of 
"l" . meaning yes or "O" meaning no. This diagnostic 
information is grouped into the different types to make 
updating easier. The valid type codes are: 
0 - End Update 
1 - Exams 
2 - Functions 
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3 - X-ray 
4 - Hematology 
5 - Urinalysis 
6 - Blood Chemistry 
7 - Other 
8 - Serology 
A code of "O" will end the update function and update the 
Patient Master. 
Exams 
There are 4 valid examination codes. Enter the appropriate 
code when requested. 
routine. 
A "O" will end the examination update 
1 - Rectal 
2 - Pelvic 
3 - Fundus 
4 Frozen Section 
Functions 
There are 6 valid function codes. Enter the proper code as 
requested. A "O" will return the function update routine to 
the main update routine. 
1 - ECG 
2 - Repeat ECG 
3 - Pulmonary 
4 - Kidney 
5 - EEG 
6 - Cardiovascular 
X-Ray 
Enter one of the 14 valid X-ray codes as requested. 
entry will stop the X-ray update routine. 
01 - Chest 
02 - Repeat Chest 
03 - Skull 
04 - C-Spine 
05 - T-Spine 
06 - L-Spine 
07 Limb 
08 - Scan 
09 - KUB 
10 - Fluoro 
11 - IVP 
12 - Angiogram 
13 - Arteriography 




Enter one of the 7 valid hematology codes. The code "O" 
will stop this routine. 
1 - HGB/HCT 
2 - RBC 
3 - WBC 
4 - Diff 
5 - Sed Rate 
6 - Coagulation 
7 - Platelets 
Urinalysis 
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Enter one of the 4 valid urinalysis codes. A "O" entry will 
stop this routine. 
1 - Urinalysis 
2 - Hormones 
3 - Sugar 
4 - Albumin 
Blood Chemistry 
Enter one of the 10 valid blood chemistry codes. A "OO" 
entry will stop this routine. All zeros must be entered so 
every number is 2 digits. 
01 - Multichannel 
02 - Nitrogen 
03 - Calcuim/Phospherous 
04 - NA/K/CL 
05 - Liver function 
06 - Enzymes 
07 - Proteins 
08 - Cholest/Lipids 
09 - Glucose 
10 - Thyroid Function 
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Other 
There are 5 valid Other codes. 
routine. 
A "O" will stop this 
1 - Glucose Tolerance 
2 - Blood Gases 
3 - Toxicology 
4 - Occult Blood 
5 - Tine 
Serology 
There are 3 valid serology codes with a "O" entry stopping 
this routine. 
1 - STS 
2 - Antibodies 
3 - Rheumatoid Factors 
Once all the proper fields have been updated the Patient 
Master is updated with these codes. 
Therapeutic Screen 
This screen carries all therapeutic information concerning a 
patient such as drugs 1 transfusions and management codes. A 
patient number of "000000" stops the program. All drug and 
management codes are 1 digit with a "l" meaning yes and "O" 
meaning no. There are 17 valid codes for updating this 
screen. The code "OO" will stop the update function and 
correct all the update fields in the master file. 
00 - End update 
01 - Antidiab 
02 - Insulin 
03 - Duiretics 
04 - Hypertensive 
05 - Hypotensive 
06 - Horomones 
07 - Cardial Reg 
08 - Anticoag 
09 - Antibiotics 
10 - Anti-Infections 
11 - Parental Fluids 
12 - Oxygen 
13 IPPB 
14 - Monitor 
15 - Whole Blood 
16 - Packed red cells 
17 - Reaction 
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Remeber these update codes are all 2 digits and all leading 
zeros must be used. 
Utilization Review Screen 
This screen carries all utilization review information. The 
patient number is the key. A patient number of "000000" 
stops the program. Any of the fields may be updated by 
typing in the proper 1 digit numeric code through 8. The 
valid codes are as follows: 
0 - Ends the Update Function 
1 - Review Process Code 
2 - Acute Days 
3 - SNF days 
4 - ICF days 
5 - Admission Review 
6 - Extension Review 1 
7 - Extension Review 2 
8 extension review 3 
Review Process Code 
This code is a one digit numeric. 
codes are not available. 
Acute SNF and ICF Days 
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At this time specific 
This field is a 3 digit numeric field. Only numerics may be 
used. 
Admission Review 
All entries are numeric. The day the review was initiated, 
day certified and reason code are all 3 digit numeric codes. 
The physician advisor is a 6 digit numeric physician number 
corresponding to a valid number in the physician file. The 
Physician Index is checked to be sure the number entered is 
valid and numeric. 
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Extension Reviews (l,2,3) 
All entries are numeric. The day the review was initiated, 
day certified and reason code are all 3 digit numeric code. 
The physician advisor code is checked against the Physician 
Index for valid doctor numbers. 
Appendix N 
USING COBOL ON HARRIS 
Harris COBOL is a compiler operating under VULCAN job 
control. In order to compile and execute a COBOL program, 
the user must first prepare the necessary files: 
1. The COBOL source program must be in proper reference 
format (see Harris COBOL Manual). 
2. The files defined in the COBOL Program must be 
associated with physical device numbers, logical file 
numbers or properly generated disc areas (see Harris 
Job Control Manual). 
3. The necessary library files must be available. 
PREPARATION OF FILES 
The COBOL source program statements are card oriented. Each 
card image is divided into 5 areas. 
Blank 
program. 
cards may be inserted anywhere in the source 
They are ignored by the compiler but included in 
the source output listing. 
The five ares are used as follows: 
1. U (columns 1-6) Area-u is reserved for the user. 
These columns are ignored by the compiler, except 




column 1, it acts as a program terminator. 
I (column 7) Area I is the indicator area. 
contain any of following: 
It may 
blank The card is interpreted as a normal COBOL 
statement. 
* - The card is treated as a comment. 
but otherwise ignored. 




Slash is the same as * except it f orceds a page 
eject. 
The card is treated as a list of compiler 
options. 
options maybe separated by spaces if desired. 
Preceding an opt be separated by spaces if 
desired. Preceding an option by a - or ~ turns 
it off; otherwise, it is turned on. For example, 
@-N will cause the next lines to be listed (turn 
off no-list option). 
The card is a continuation of the previous card. 
This is of use only for continuing literals; an 
incomplete literal from the previous card is 
resumed after a quote mark is found. 
D The card is treated as a comment unless the "WITH 
DEBUGGING MODE" clause is present in the source-
computer paragraph or the D-option is set. In 
these cases, it is treated as a normal COBOL 
statement. Any other character will be treated 
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as an asterisk, but a warning message will be 
issued. 
3. A (columns 8-11) Area-A is used for starting new 
sections, paragraphs, divisions, data items, or 
sentences. If it is used for other purposes, a 
warning message is produced. 
4. B (columns 12-72) Area-B is used for data items and 
sentences that will not fit on one line. 
5. S (columns 73-80) Area-S is ignored by the compiler. 
In order to complete the SELECT/ASSIGN clause in the 
File Control Entry of the Environment Division the User must 
know the location of input files and must designate devices 
or generate areas for output file. This requires a 
familiarity with: 
a. the physical device numbers (pdn) of the installation, 
and/or 
b. the logical file numbers (lfn) and their assignments, 
and/or 
c. how to define a disc area for the file(see GENERATE 
command in the Harris Job Control Manual). 
The user must avoid assigning lfn's that are used by COBOL 
at execution time. In particular, for each SELECT/ASSIGN 
clause, COBOL uses one lfn beginning with 199,198,197, etc. 
NOTE: if tape input/output is used, the ASSIGN literal must 
reference an lfn that has bben resourced (See 
RESOURCE command in the Harris Job Control Manual). 
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It is important to consider file organization prior to 
defining disc area for output files. Most sequential files 
should be generated as blocked. Relative files must also be 
defined as blocked. For example, 
GE OUTFILE 
Indexed and sort-merge files must be unblocked with a large 
granule size; for example, 
GE INDEXFILE U G=400 
When planning the layout of an indexed file the user may 
want to consider the following formula in order to economize 
on disc space: 
(n * (words-per-record + 2) + 4) / 112 
where n is the number of records specified in the BLOCK 
CONTAINS clause. The value of this expression is the number 
of sectors assigned to a BLOCK. 
JOB CONTROL DIRECTIVES: COMPILATION 
The Job Control command to call the COBOL compiler is: 
COBOL optns, pl, p2, ... pj 
where "optns" represents a string of zero or more compiler 
options and each "pj" represents a parameter pair. 
A 
The COBOL options are: 
calls for abort(instead of exit) if a fatal error 
occurs; terminates the execution of a job stream or 
control point rather than continuing with the next 
command. 
B causes double-buffering of files used by th COBOL 
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compiler; may decrease elapsed compilation time but 
increases CPU time. 
C compiles only; no link-ready file of the object program 
is produced; saves time and disc space. 
D treats source-program lines with a D in the indicator 
column as part of the source program; without the D 
option debugging lines are treated as comments; this 
option is equivalent to the "WITH DEBUGGING" clause in 
the Source Computer Paragraph of the Environment 
Division. 
E inhibits generation of code which provides a source line 
reference for run-time errors; useful if program has 
been debugged. 
F compiles the source program as a subroutine rather than 
a main program; the resultant object code may be 
accessed only by a call. 
I inhibits setting of fatal-error flag in the object 
program thus allowing execution to be attempted even if 
there are normally fatal errors present. 
J forces the compiler to use a larger symbol table area at 
the expense of re-entrancy and compilation time. 
L forces sequential sequence numbers beginning with one. 
M produces a cross reference table in the listing 
specifying the name of the symbol, its usage, the line 
number where it was defined, 
referenced the symbols. 
and all line numbers that 
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N suppresses the source listing. 
0 includes assemble language object code in the listing. 
P inhibits certain routine legality checking of nested 
PERFORM'S: useful is the program has been debugged. 
Q selects ANSI standard implementation of COBOL 
R 
segmentation. If this option is omitted, the overlay 
implementation of segmentation is used. 
rewinds all files used by the COBOL compiler 
compilationi this option is not used when 
prior to 
compiling 
several modules in one run in order to create one load 
module containing several object programs. 
S checks for source program syntax onlyi cuts down on 
compilation time when debugging. 
T for system programmers onlyi initiates a trace of the 
compiler producing diagnostic output. 
U force reallocation of registers for each verb in a 
compound sentence. 
V for systems programmers onlyi initiates a value trace of 
COBOL keywords. 
W supresses the output of warning messages at both 
compiler time and run-time. 
X forces the the WITH NO MEMORY LIMITS and SECTION IS 
SEGMENT clauses in the OBJECT computer paragraph to be 
assumed for Harris computers supporting extended 
addressing. No compiler performed overlaying is done if 
this option is specified. 
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Parameter pairs are of the form: 
p=abc 
Where "p" . f th t d . d is one o e parame ers escr1be in the table 
below and "abc" is either an areaname or a numeric item, 
depending on which parameter was specified. The following 
conditions apply to those parameters which require an 
areaname. 
a. If an areaname is specified, that file is used by the 
compiler. 
b. If no areaname is specified but the LFN associated with 
that parameter is assigned, that assignment is used. 
c. If neither condition is satisfied, then the default 
assignment is made. 
COMPILER ATTRIBUTE PARAMETER LFN DEFAULT 
Cobol source input area I 7 *O 
List output area L 6 LO 
Scratch area s 8 Wl 
Link-ready output area x 5 LR 
Copy library output area c 201 Not Assigned 
Table size F None 100 
Flagging v None 4 
The COBOL compiler generates enough symbol table space to 
handle most COBOL programs. The maximum limitation on 
symbol table space is governed only by system size or the 
user addressing limitation. Through a proportionally higher 
$MODE PS parameter setting, the compiler is a able to handle 
sufficiently large symbol tables. The conventions to be 
followed in the COBOL command are: 
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a. the options and parameter pairs are order independent and 
terminate with a bland ns and parameter pairs are order 
independent and terminate with a blank or comma. 
b. the source input is terminated by an end-of-file. 
COMPILER OUTPUT 
COBOL always requires three output files regardless of 
the option selected; a source listing file, a compiler 
scratch file, and a relocatable object file. 
The default area for the list output file is LO. 
Unless the N option is selected, COBOL generates a printer 
file containing a listing of the source program. Area-S 
(columns 73-80) of each line contains a compiler-generated 
sequence number used for both compiler and run-time error 
messages. The line containing the information requested by 
the DATE COMPILED clause has no sequence number. 
The compiler scratch file is a blocked binary file 
which contains an intermediate form of the object program. 
This file is by default the work file Wl and is always 
rewound at the beginning of compilation. 
The object file 
program. The default 
The object file is 
contains relocatable form of the 
areaname for the object file is LR. 
used as input to the Vulcanizer to 
produce an execution module. 
Unless the F-option is selected, COBOL produces a main 
program. This program always contains two entry points: 
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C.LINE A location which contains the current line numbers(to 
the nearest sentence), and 
C.OPTN A location which contains the calling run-time 
options in standard format. 
JOB CONTROL DIRECTIVES: EXECUTION 
Once the COBOL program has been compiled, an executable 
load module may be created and optionally executed by the 
Vulcanizer. 
Because the COBOL compiler produces re-entrant object 
code, the program may be cataloged as re-entrant(VU.R). It 
is not necessary to produce re-entrant execute modules 
unless several copies of the program will be executing 
concurrently. It is suggested, however, that the R option 
always be supplied as this enhances reliability by making it 
impossible to write into the object code. 
ERROR MESSAGES 
COBOL uses standard error messages numbers between 
10000 and 10999. Error numbers above 107000 are used at 
run-time. 
There are three types of compiler error messages: 
warning, fatal and catastrophic. Warnings do not affect the 
compilation process. Fatal errors do not stop compilation 
but they do not inhibit execution. 
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Castastrophic errors abort the compilation process. 
These errors indicate table overfow conditions or internal 
consistency errors. The exact nature of the problem is 
indicated in the message. 
If the compiler is running at a Harris CRT and detects 
a fatal error, it turns on the error light as an indication 
to the user. All terminals display the fatal error count 
and, if non-zero, the warning message count. 
There are two type of run-time errors: warning and 
fatal. Warning errors do not effect execution. However, 
the SOth warning error is fatal. Fatal errors abort the 
execution. Warning messages are suppressed if either the E 
or the W option is in effect. 
The run-time error routines use the standard system 
error message service (SYSERR) to produce error messages. 
The x=field in the message indicates the approximate 





Average · daily inpatient census Average number of 
inpatients present each day for a given period of time. 
Daily inpatient census - The number of inpatients present at 
the census taking time each day, plus any inpatients who 
were both admitted and discharged after the census 
taking time the previous day. 
Hospital inpatient - A hospital patient who is provided with 
room, board, and continuous general nursing service in 
an area of the hospital where patients generally stay at 
least overnight. 
Hospital patient - An individual receiving, in person, 
hospital-based or coordinated medical services for which 
the hospital is responsible. 
Inpatient admission - The formal acceptance by a hospital of 
a patient who is to be provided with room, board, and 
continuous nursing service in an area of the hospital 
where patients generally stay at least overnight. 
Inpatient bed occupancy ratio - The proportion of inpatient 
beds occupied, defined as the ratio of inpatient service 
days to inpatient bed count bed count days in the period 
under consideration. 
Inpatient census - The number of inpatients present at any 
one time. 
Inpatient service days(also called Census day) - A unit of 
measure denoting the services received by one inpatient 
in one 24-hour period. 
Total inpatient service days(also called Census days) - The 
sum of all inpatient service days for each of the days 
in the period under consideration. 
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Events During Hospital Stay 
Abortion - Abortion is the expulsion or extraction of all 
(complete) or any part (incomplete) of the placenta or 
membranes, without an identifiable fetus or with a 
live-born infant or a stillborn infant weighing less 
than 500 grams. In the absence of known weight, an 
estimated length of gestation of less than 20 completed 
weeks (139 days) is calculated from the first day of the 
last normal menstrual period. 
Average length of stay (for all inpatients) - The sum of the 
days stay of any group of inpatients discharged during a 
specified period of time. 
Complication - An additional diagnosis that describes a 
condition arising after the beginning of hospital 
observation and treatment and modifying the course of 






of an inpatient 
at the time 
to 
of 
Gross autopsy rate - The ratio during any given period of 
time of all inpatient autopsies of all inpatient deaths. 
Hospital autopsy rate (adjusted) - The proportion of deaths 
of hospital patient following which the bodies of the 
deceased persons are available for autopsy and hospital 
autopsies are performed. 
Hospital cesarean 
rate is the 
deliveries. 
results in a 
delivery. 
section rate - Hospital cesarean section 
ratio of cesarean sections performed to 
For statistical purposes, when a delivery 
multiple birth, it is counted as one 
Hospital fetal death - Death prior to the complete expulsion 
or extraction from its mother, in a hospital facility, 
of a product of conception, irrespective of the duration 
of pregnancy; death is indicated by the fact that after 
such separation, the fetus does not breathe or show any 
other evidence of life such as beating of the heart, 
pulsation of the umbilical cord, or definite movement of 
voluntary muscles. 
Hospital live birth - The complete expulsion or extraction 
from the mother, in a hospital facility, of a product of 
conception, irrespective of the duration of pregnancy, 
which after such separation, breathes or shows any other 
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evidence of life such as beating of the heart, pulsation 
of the umbilical cord, or definite movement of voluntary 
muscles, whether or not the umbilical cord has been cut 
or the placenta is attachedi each product of such a 
birth is considered live born. 
Inpatient discharge The termination 
inpatient hospitalization through the 
the inpatient by the hospital. 
of a period of 
formal release of 
Length of stay(for one inpatient) - The number of calendar 
days from admission to discharge. 
Medical consultation - The response by one member of the 
medical staff to a request for consultation by another 
member of the medical staff, characterized by review of 
the patient's history, examination of the patient, and 
completion of a consultation report giving 
recommendations and/or opinions. 
Net autopsy rate - The ratio during any given period of time 
of all inpatient autopsies to all inpatient deaths minus 
unautopsied coroner's or medical examiner's cases. 
Surgical operation One or more surgical procedures 
performed at one time for one patient via a common 
approach or for a common purpose. 
Total length of stay(for all inpatients) The 
sum-of-the-days stay of any group of inpatients 
discharged during a specified period of time. 
Transfer (intra-hospital) - A change in medical care unit, 
medical staff unit, or responsible physician of an 
inpatient during hospitalization. Adjunct diagnostic or 
therapeutic unit (ancillary unit) - An organized unit of 
a hospital, other than an operating room, delivery room, 
or medical care unit, with facilities and personnel to 
aid physicians in the diagnosis and treatment of 
patients through the performance of diagnostic or 
therapeutic procedures. 
Formulas 
Average daily inpatient census = 
Total inpatient service days for period 
(exluding newborn) 
---------------------------------------
Total number of days for the period 
Average length of stay = 
Total length of stay (discharge days) 
-------------------------------------
Total' discharges 
Medical consulation = 
Total number of patients receiving 
consultations X 100 
---------------------------------------
Total number of patients discharged and 
died for the period 
Percent of occupancy = 
Total inpatient service days for period X 100 
Total inpatient bed count days in period 
Complication = 
Number of infections in clean surgical cases 
for a period X 100 
Number of surgical operations for the period 
Hospital cesarean section rate = 
Total number of cesarean sections performed 
in a period X 100 
Total number of deliveries in the period 
Gross autopsy rate 
Total inpatient autopsies for period X 100 
------------------------------------------
Total inpatient deaths for period 
New autopsy rate = 
Total inpatient autopsies for period X 100 
------------------------------------------
Total inpatient deaths minus unautopsied 
coroner's or medical examiner's cases 
for the period 
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Hospital fetal death rate = 
Total number of intermediate and/or late 
fetal deaths for a period X 100 
----------------------------------------
Total number of births(including inter-
mediate and late fetal deaths) 
for the period 
Gross death rate = 
Total number of deaths(including newborn) 
for a period X 100 
Total number of discharges(including 
deaths and newborn deaths) for the period 
Net death rate 
Total number of deaths(including newborn) 
minus those under 48 hrs for a period X 100 
Total number of discharges(including deaths 
and newborn) minus deaths under 48 hours 
for the period 
Postoperative death rate = 
Total number of deaths within 10 days 
postoperative for a period X 100 
Total number of patients operated on 
for the period 
Maternal death rate = 
Total number of maternal deaths for 
a period X 100 
-------------------------------------
Total number or maternal(obstetrical) 
discharges(including deaths) for period 
Anesthesia death rate = 
Total number of deaths caused by anesthetic 
agents for a period X 100 
-------------------------------------------
Total number of anesthetics administered 
for the period 
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